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t Northern Provinces will Remain True to Mancliu Dynasty, 
While Southern Tribes Join the Insurgents,Rev, Clarence V. T, Richeson Arrested for Murder of Avis 

Linnell His Former Fiancee,
1IPOSTO

Jl t&FzT-Zjb. If

JSJEAIGANO IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT ADMITS LOSS AT HANKOW.
YOUNG GIRL POISONED BY DEADLY DRUG SENT TO HER.

Evidence Shows'that Clergyman Bought Poison and His Ar
rest Follows—Victim was Choir Singer in Richeson's 
Church—What Mrs, Linnell Says.

sills Revolutionaries are Considering Advisability of Making City 
in Central China Capital of the Empire to Supplant Pe
king—Imperial Troops are Badly Beaten,

rciREALf3^35h

ÀTANIA Jk«

i Sympathy with Rebels.S Peklu. Oct. 20.—It Is apparent here 
tonight that the imperial government 
knew the result of tfce battle at Han
kow between its forces and the re
bels for more than 24 hours before 
it became public here. Reports of 
the rebel victory gradually leaked out 
during the day. but the first positive 
account of the defeat of the Imperial 
troops was delivered to the foreign 
legations tonight by the Associated 
Press. It created a profound impres
sion.

The success of the revolution has 
been considered here to hinge upon 
the result of the first encounter, as 
Us moral effect would be far reaching 
In China, as probably nowhere else 
would be the case, when the fugitive 
imperialists reach the main army, 
which is mobilizing near Sin Yang 
Chow, the news of the repulse, it is be
lieved. will utterly demoralize the 
troops, while on the other hand the 
news as It goes along the Yang Tee 
River will probably result in further 
important adhesions to the rebel cause 

The foreign legations here believe 
that today's news from Hankow and 
Yuan Nan, will mean that the pro
vinces south of the Yang Tse and also 
some on the north side of the river 
sooner or later will secede./The gov
ernment acknowledges that there 1l 
serious situation in Chang Sha, pro
vince of Hu Nan, which it is believ
ed In Pekin means that. Chang Sha 
has Joined the revolt. . A . „

Foreigners whose business it Is to and Ha 
study China think that the northern in the
provinces, which are not deeply af- tlonary In .... ,
feoted by sedition, may rally around Si Chow, which is the seat of a great
the Manchus. Everything, however, modern university 
seems to depend on an immediate and Many train loads of refugees from
successful advance by the minister of Nanking and Hangchow arrive here
war Ylh Tchang, who now commands dally.
*0 000 men wltmn one hundred miles There are a total of 18 .foreign war- 
ol' Hankow ships at Hankow and others are pro

. ceeding here. Many foreign vessels 
are also at other ports on the Yang 
Tse Klang. The American ships at 
Hankow are the gunboats Villa-Lobos. 
Helena and El Cano. The French cruis
er Duplelx has been sent to Nanking. 
The American torpedo boats Bain- 
bridge, Barry and Dale are here.

1 of a maid at the kitchen window Chief 
Dugan prevailed on the woman to 

door long

Shanghai. Oct. 20—As viewed from 
here the Chinese who are not openly 
Identified with the loyalists or the 
revolutionary causes, appear like a 
flock of sheep hesitating and pretty 
certain to follow the majority when 
they are sure of the probable outcome 
Everything depends upon the result 
of the first few battles.

Ix)cal sympathy is generally with 
the rebels, who will be supplied open
ly with funds If they seem In a fair 
way to win. Up to now the révolu- V% 
tlonary element here have conducted *X
their campaign with great strategy.
There are practically no Manchus in 
this section. Two English newspapers 
here now speak of ‘'Constitutional
ists" instead of “Revolutionaries."
It is expected that the plans of the 
rebels do not contemplate the destruc
tion of bridges over the Yellow 
River. On the contrary their object 
is to lure the imperial troops south 

bout an uprising in

‘Hrannls, Mass., Oct. 20.—‘Thank 
God. I believe no mistake has been 
made " H was this exclamation 
Mrs.. Edgar Linnell, mother of the 
little music
school techer Avis Lin. 
the news today that Rev. Clarence 
V T Richeson had been arrested for 
the murder ut her daughter. In 
seemlm; extenuation of the alleged 
avt of the funner llyanlss liustur.

Mir. Linnell later volred

@SS$remain near the locked 
enough to

that
persuade her to take t 

to the master c.f the ho 
scarcely two minutes, Chief Du- 

Wutts, a sergeant and a
■

and Sunday sage 
nell received In

student

ii lgan. Deputy 
stenographer were allowed to enter. 
Fifteen minutes later they Issued 
from the house with Richeson walk
ing between them. The minister stop
ped an instant on the threshold Of 
the mansion to adjust his black fe
dora hat. then calmly without sign 
or irave of emotion, or worry, he 
walked easily down the path to the 
street. Deputy Bupt. of Police Watts, 
states that Richeson was arrested on 
Information substantiated bv the pol
ice that the minister bought a quantity 
of cyanide of potassium at a drug store 
in Newton Centre on Oct 10.

MAP SHOWING DISTRICT AfTECTCD 
by EARTHQUAKE in SICILY. m

r I--------- ♦--------- - *
An earthquake of equal force with 

the one which destroyed Messina shook 
ihe town of Àcl-Renle and the surround
ing district at the foot of Mount Etna 
on October HI.

The district Is not thickly settled, but 
in Glarre fifty persons were killed and 
more than two hundred Injured.

however.
tli«* bullet that Mr. Rlrheson was not 
accountable.

have been out of his“He must -----
mind.' Mrs. Linnell said, when she 
recovered from the tempoi ary break
down that found Iter reception of the 
news of the arrest. Then, between 
sobs and occasional interruptions by 
lier daughter. Mrs. Vida McLean, of 
Brockton. Mrs. Linnell told of certain 
peculiarities of Dr. Richeson. which 
she noticed while lie was a cqjler at 
her home during the time lie held 
the pastorate of the Baptist church
1,6“Mr. Richeson. whom 1 loved as a 
son even before lie became formally 
engaged to Avis, worried us often 
by attacks which he hud at our 
house," she said. "Although they did 
not appear to he serious they left 
him in u highly nervous state and he 
was often forcei) *°. b*ave the table 
because of them, lie worried about 
tills trouble and once broke his en
gagement with Avis, giving his phy
sical condition us the reason. Theli 
engagement, however, was renewed 
and Avis 1 firmly believe, was en
gaged to him when she died.

MOUNT ETNA.IN ERUPTION

Richeson Arrested. IM M . El FM 
BintE BUT RTOtB USE 

TUBBS TIED IT SUSSEX
STUDENTS « 

POLICE MSB 
Il IMTBEIL

and then bring a 
North China, thus lacing imperia
lists between two flies.

The setting of Oct. 31 as the date 
for the further hearing of Mr. Riche- 
son in the municipal court developed 
a coincidence in the fact that the day 
is that on which he was to have been 
married. But neither the announce
ment of the date or any other hap
pening in connection either -with 
arresi or court appearance seemed 
to disturb the prisoner to any great 
extent. Even when faced by the 
man who had more to do, probably,

A New Capital.
The ultimate purpose is to make 

one of the cities on the Han River, 
the capital of the empire. Such a 
location would be ideal and have many 
advantages over Peking, which is re
moved from the center of population.

The Manchus are strong at Nanking 
ng Chow, but all other towns 
district

his s a

than any other person, with hi* arrest 
William H&nn. the Newton druggist. are distinctly revolu- 

setUlinent, particularlywho declared that Richeson had pur
chased a quantity of cyaslde of po
tassium from him a week ago Tuesday 
the minister was unperturbed, appar 
ently.

Stubborn Fighting at Benghazi Coroner Wallace Will Hold In- 
After Italian Landing—City quest Into Death of Man 
Bombarded and Partly Qc- Whose Body Was Found in 
copied by Victors.^ Woods,

( Attempts of Police Captain to 
Arrest Ringleader of McGill 
Men oa a Time Leads to 
Trouble,

Loved When a Child.
Between Mrs. Linnell and Mrs. Me

nait the story of the acquaintance 
of Avis Linnell aud the young pas
tor was told. Avis possessed of a. fine 
voice, was a singer In the Baptist 
church choir, when Mr. Richeson as- 
named the pastorate there four years 
ago. lie was only fifteen years old 
then. The new minister showed mark
ed attention to the child and within 
u few months was calling at the 
Linnell home. • ,

-At first 1 objected." said Mrs. Lio
nel 1. “bul only because 1 thought Avis 
was too young. I liked Mr. Richeson 
and thought him an admirable man. 
and finally consented, when A vie told 
me that he loved her and that they 
were engaged. The wedding was set 
for last October, hut Mr. Richeson's 
attacks troubled him and he broke the 
engagement, saying he would renew 
U If he found Uls physical condition 

He became engaged to

The Facts of the Case.
This case excites great Interest 

In Boston. Miss Letmell died after 
taking cyanide of pot 
Young Women’s Christ 
Home last Saturday. She would soon 
have become a mother. One theory 
is she committed suicide; another 
that somebody sent the poison and she 
took it. thinking it was medicine. 
Some time ago she led the choir in 
a church at Hyannla, Mass., of which 
Rev. Mr. Richeson was pastor, and 
it was generally understood that the 
minister and the girl wei-e engaged.

The girl's brother-in-law says the 
girl publicly wore an engagement ring 
the pastor gave her. until just before 
last Christmas.
it away to be repaired, Miss Lennell 
said, when her mother noted Its ab
sence from her finger and asked 
what had become of it. Mr. Richeson 
according to this brother-in-law, never 
hesitated at one time about intro
ducing Miss Lennell as his fiancee. 
Now he denies having been engaged 
to the girl, and says he has no knowl
edge of the cause of her death.

The clergyman is now engaged to 
Miss Edmunds, whose father is a 
trustee of the Newton Theological 
Institution, where Mr. Richeson stud
ied for the ministry. Richeson is 35 el 
years of age. and is a native of Rose- 
hill, Va. Ills pastorate at Hyannls 
was his first regular charge.

A warrant charging Richeson with 
first degree murder was Issued by 
Municipal Court Judge Murray, short
ly before 11.30 a. m. It was arranged 
to bring the minister Hito court, with
out delay, and continue his case un
til October 31. After arriving at head
quarters.
Watts 
which
celved word, he said, last evening 
from former State Representative 
Ellas B. Bishop, a lawyer of Newton, 
that William Hapn, a druggist of 
Newton Centre, had sold cyanide of 
potassium to the minister, whom he 
knew well, on the night of October 10.

lasslum at the 
Ian Association Hankow, Oct. 20.—During Wednes

day's battle the Red Cross for the 
first time In history put Chinese work
ers In the field. The Red Cross has 
not yet obtained recognition by the 

and consequently

WILL EXHUME CORPSE.MANY CASUALTIES.THE POLICEMAN BEATEN.
Imperial troops

of their wounded who were 
on the field were killed and muti

lated by civilians who are in sympa
thy with the revolt. The foreign nur
ses remained on the battle field to 
take care of the wounded despite 
the advices of the consuls that they 
leave. The mission hospitals have 

become RedvCross stations.
A Shortage of Money.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 20.—Coroner F. W.

Tripoli, Oct. 20.—In the fighting at 
Benghazi yesterday between the Ital
ians and Turks and Arabs, there were 
numerous casualties on both sides. 
When finally the Italians rushed tin- 
trenches. the Arabs made a strong re 
slstance while the Turks fled. The 
Italians took many Arab prisoners.

Benghazi. Tripoli, Oct. 20—The It
alian fleet under Rear Admiral Au- 
brev bombarded thht city yesterday 
and landed 4.000 men who after a brisk 
battle occupied a portion of city. The 
greater part of the troops, however, 
camped on the beach last night.

The Turks refused to surrender and 
made a stubborn resistance. The ex
peditionary force instructed to occupy 
Benghazi arrived in the roadstead 
Wednesday morning convoyed by the 
Italian battleship Vittorio 
III., Roifia, Napoli and Regina Elena, 
the cruisers Amalfi and Etruria, five 
smaller warships and two torpedo boat 
divisions.

Montreal, Oct. ISO.- f'apt. Baker of 
No. 10 police station. Is suffering to
night as the result of a m Lx up with 
McGill students this afternoon. Fol
lowing the annual sports, the students 

St. Catherine 
street, enatchlng fruit from in front 
of grocery «flores and puling the 
trolleys off the cars.

At the corner of Peel and St. Cath
erine streets. Captain Baker and two 
policemen attempted to check the stu
dents and Captain Baker seized one 
young man evidently 
He was Immediately 
struck twice with a heavy stick once 
on the back and once on the left side. 
The blows are paining him severely 
and he has consulted a physician.

The reserves were 
quell the incipient rlet but before 
they arrived the students having res

ted their leader dispersed.

Revolutionist Success.left
Wallace of this place, has received 
orders to hold an Inquest into the 
cause of the death of William Ryder 
whose body was found on Jordan 
Mountain with three bullet wounds In 
the region of the heart, last week.

Chief McLeod has summoned the 
following jury on the case : Otty Hall, 
Howard Keith. Flyn Campbell, Otty 
Manning, Fletcher Oldfield, Ambrose 
Manning and C. W. Kay. These ac
companied by the chief will drive out 
to the scene of the tragedy tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock.

After viewing the surroundings they 
will drive back to Newtown where the 
body will be exhumed and Dr. Bur
nett. of Sussex, and Dr. Bliss Thorne, 
of Havelock will make the necessary 
examination. The Inquest will be held 
on Thursday.

Further facts In connection with the 
case are that the braces were un
buttoned from the pants. There was 
no blood on these and when the body 
was found the pants were buttoned 
snug around the waist. Chief McLeod 

of the town. The Turk promptly re- has the garment in his possession aud 
fused aud subsequently was notified he said last night there were no marks 
by the Italian commander that unless on It such as would Indicate that the 
he changed his rnlnd and capitulated body had been dragged 
before six o’clock the following morn- place where It first fell 
ing the town would be bombarded at was discovered by the searchers. The 
that hour. No reply having been re- only bloodstain on the Inside shirt 
reived to the Italian threat the bom- was one about a hands breadth on 
bardment begun. the left side. There was none on the

The shelling by the fleet continued right side, 
until nine o'clock when a detachment
of sailors and troops was debarked. nrOnriPf III Tfllfir Other I,in,Hint parties followed. The [)[ ULDLL MU U1 ML 
firm Italians lo come ashore were re- ULUIILF1UL III I IlnUL 
reived with u sharp rile lire from Ihe ......
Turks. The Italian» bore themaelvaa IT TUT Pflfl PIII11
well and establishing a position near II I nr jllM ifilp

n,., ,0 .Montreal X will the water's edge stood the Turkish ni 1 ,,L UVU VminL
Montreal Oc t. 20. “ , „ tire. They were rapidly reinforced .

'zrssr^iK *«.•.oeVo-s,
ments made toda> tba . awifin,.p racks in the village of Sldl. They adian canals to the end of September, 
largest vessels on t • vvhite also took and held a part of Ben g indicate a heavy decrease. hlny>si 
route, the V . . ... hazl. Altogether 4.000 men were land all of which I» at the Boo. Total ion-
Star Vo. «Ml. Late in the day temporary quart mice was 28.418.609 a decree»» of 5.-
Ian Une which will 1"''1| era were established "i, the heath. ;:4â.08|l ton». Of this decrease more 
morrow wm ,7«Jlnml and Ihls uort The Arabs assisted the Turks In de ihnn 6,000,000 tons was at the Boo. 
trip between Liverpool and 'h ' lKir'. place. ' The difference la due lo the fact that
,n Novnnb.LJ.Wn, _th.tr "J-g* __P---------------------- las.__ae.oon ... a heavy one ,he%

ow, Oct. 19.—When the fighting 
Wednesday evening the vevoln- 

up a strong position. Re- - 
for the rebels arrived 

morn- 
5.000

Ilanko 
ceased 
tlonlsts took
iuforcements
during tne night and early this 
ing (Thursday) a force fully 
strong, commenced an advance on 
the imperial encampment. This was 

Shanghai. Oct. 20 - Despite alarm- conducted cautiously. On the march 
lDg rumors trustworthy information ,be rebels burned hundreds of huts. 
received1 here is to the effect that all fearing 
is quiet at Klu Klang, Wuhu, Nan- fantrv n

g. Soochow and Hangchow. There anoe while the Imperial gunboats 
; been a large exodus to Shang- threw a few shells ineffectively. The 

hai from these places but reports of ghots from the warships fell wide of 
impending trouble there are almost the mark and failed to dislodge a 
all traceable to Interested Chinese. rebel field gun which has been made 
The worst feature of the situation is (he special object of attack, 
the stringency of money, due to a When the republican scouts reach- 
demand for silver for even the best cd the imperial camp they found it 

Several native banks in deserted. The main body entered wav- 
Shanghal have suspended payments. jng banners and shouting in jubila 

A loan of 13.090.000 In new current tlon. The loyalist retreat was so hur
ry of Nanking sent to the official ried that they left many tents and 
banks here has partially relieved the carloads of baggage and ammunition, 
situation but business is at a. stand- The rebel army is now entrenched in 
«till and'ft crisis is threatened unless the camp which is three miles from 
negotiations are begun by the bank- ; Hankow. The loyalists have halted sev- 
“r. nnd tht. merchants’ guilds to en miles further north where they are 
avert it awaiting reinforcements.

paraded east along

Mr. Richeson took

an ambush. The loyalist in- 
itade a faint show of resist-warranted.

Avis again but they had never set u 
date after the first. 1 believe."

The talk led around to the visit to 
Boston last week of Mrs. Linnell, when 
she saw Avis for some hours, and also 
met Mr. Richeson. "My little girl 
seemed In the best of spirits and ap- 

/ peared happy in her relation with Mr. 
/ Richeson." Mrs. Linnell added. "The 

minister told me at that time that re
ports that he was engaged to Miss 
Violet Edmands of Brookline were un-

“80 gay and light hearted did Avis 
appear that day that one would think 
the child had not a care in the world." 
said her mother. "Her music lessons 
were delightful to her and everything 
was pleasant. Not a word or sign did 
she give to Indicate her condition."

Richeson Arrested.
Boston. Oct. 20.—Rev. Clarence V. 

T. Richeson. pastor of the Baptist 
church In Cambridge, was arrested 
shortly before 8 o'clock a* a result of 
police Investigation of the death by 
poisoning of Miss Avis Linnell, a stu
dent of the New England Conservatory 
of Music. The arrest was made at the 
home of Moses U. Edmands, father of 
the clergyman's fiancee In Brookline.

Mr. Richeson went to the Edmands 
home last Sunday night, almost em 
mediately after he had been informed 
of the sudden death of Avis Lennell 
who it was said, had been for some 
time his fiancee. Reports conflict as 
to whether a formal engagement be
tween the minister and Miss Lennell 
was ever announced, but Miss I Fen
nell had worn a diamond ting which 
the pastor gave her nnd friends claim
ed the man had often introduced her 

From Sunday

a ringleader, 
set upon and kin

called out to Emmanuel

JOHN Will LOSE 
1GHRISTMIS BE; 

MONTREAL (ITS IT

Italians Capturs Vlllags.
Rear Admiral Aubrey sent an 

officer with a white flag to the Turk
ish commander demanding surrender

from the 
to where ItDeputy Superintendent 

revealed the Information on 
the arrest was made. He re- TODir'S BALL GAME 

WILL BE POSTPONED
TOBACCO TBDST MUST 

DISSOLVE II EABNESTVirginian's Last November 
Sailing will be from Montreal 
Instead of this Port—Season 
Lengthening, Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 20.—As the 

night advanced rain which had fallen 
Intermittently all day. inn-eased, mak
ing It. practically certain that th«* 
fourth game of the series between 
the New York Giants and Athletics, 
scheduled for this city tomorrow would 
be again postponed.

I .oral Forecaster Bliss holds ous no 
of clearing weather during the 
and states that showers will 

all day to-

Plan of Dissolution as at Pres
ent Proposed will Offer No 
Relief to the Tobacco Rais-DOPE FDD SOLOTIOI 

OF HODOCUI TANGLE ers,

night
New York. Oct. 20.—After through 

ly studying the provisions of the plan 
of disintegration that has been 111 
ed by the American Tobacco Com
pany with the Judge of V. S. Cir
cuit* Court, he Attorneys General of 
the State of Virginia, North Carolina, 
and South Carolina, who have been 
In conference here on this matter 
for two days past, reached the con 
elusion late today that the plan us 
proposed will offer no relief to the 
tobacco growers of this country. The 
conferees decided to file tomorrow n 
petition In the V. 8. Circuit court 
asking that the southern states re
presented at the conference be per
mitted to file written objections to 
the plan of dissolution and to be heard 
at the hearing which Is to be held on 
October 30th.

continue In his locality 
morrow.Paris, Oct. 20.—The cabinet coun

cil today approved certain addition
al instructions to the French Ambas
sador at Berlin, 
lative to the French concession to 
Germany in French Congo.

A semi-official note Issued this af 
the Morocco ne-

i PLAN FOB TWO OlEfl 
COURTS FOB CANADA

ns hie future wife, 
night until yesterday afternoon the 
minister denied himself to all callers 
and to every plea for a statement as 
to his relations with Miss Lennell and 
never once appeared outside the Ed- 
mande home. Friends of the pastor 
were earnestly at work begging the 
press and public not to form a haul 
judgment, as in their belief, the min* 

would eventually clear himself 
of every suspicion.

The police of Boston who have been 
working night and day upon the case 
from the outset last night discovered 
clues which they had long sought, and 
which led them to take summary ac- 

i tlon. With several Boston officers,
Chief Dugan and Deputy 8upt. Watts
Krl Wheeling W. V. OvL 20^ Former
A41 night Ion* Ike officers waited ont- President T. L. l-ewl., of the tinned
ante the house, as the occupants re- Mine Workers of America, who Is
fused to answer either Ihe bell or announced as candidate of the poal-

- knocker on the door and without a Hon again aald here today that a pan baise* DUTIIS
warrant the officers could nol enter of hi. plal/orm before the next con BOLIVIA "AISES DUTIES

vention would be a demand for an In- , aA _ „
11 minute* after 7 o'elock be- crease In the rate for mlnltig. He atai- 1a Pea. Bolivia, Oct. 20.- The Boll-

tJL Vnv leioonsr.-ouM be oblaInert cd the miner, would aak II a Ion for vlan chamber of deputies today pase-
f%m .n>on'7n»ld, ihL huusc The,,, pick mined coal, and 76 cent, a .on for ed a bill Increasing cuflem. duties 60 
after bavins repeatedly seen the face! machine work. 11 renl’

M. Cambon, re- away from . 
before navigation officially doses and 
insurance policies lapse.

The ai rangements for these sailings 
have necessitated diaiiKe* In exist 
ing schedules for the Virginian 
billed to sail /rom St. John, N. H. on 
Friday. Npv. 24th. instead of which 
„he will sail from Montreal on Thurs
day. Nov. 23rd and Quebec Friday af
ternoon. Nov. 24 or only one month 
before Christmas. She will arrive here 
on her last voyage Nov. 17th and the 
luAurentlc will arrive Saturday. Nov. 
18 Mailing early In the following week.

lo the American locks belufc 
for some weeks.SUADEZ IS SURE OF 

ELECTION IN MEXICO WOULD FORGE G. T. P.
TO BETTER TERMS

ternoon describes 
gotiattons as having made sensible 
progress, and adds, "A solution may 
be hoped for at a date relatively not 
far distant." Ottawa. Oct. 20.—In government 

circles a proposal is mooted to divide 
the supreme court of Canada Into 
two sections, east and west, though 
there is much doubt as to whether It 
will be carried out.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Interior, Ih one of those who favors 
ihe proposition 
en. the cost of

Mexico City, Oct. 20.- Though the 
so-called Reyes revolt In Tabasco 
and Southern Yucatan is nol regarded
generally u* important, the federal j ■
government and population of the Winnipeg. Oct. 20- At the Trades 
peninsula are in u panicky state. | nnd Labor council last night a résolu 
Troops are held at Merida, the capl- Hon was passed. copies of which 
tal of Yucatan with u train ready to | were forwarded to -Premier Borden, 
transpoit them to disaffec ted points j the members of the cabinet and wesi 
should ihe report of un uprising ern parliamentary representative* 
prove true. There Is great excitement : urging the government not to make 
over a rumor that a m> derlous ship ; grains to the tirand Trunk Pacific 
landed arms and ammunition on the in the building of a Notional Trans-;Yuvatau t-ousl. continental Hallway until the cun, Fredericton. Oft «Wudiel

The election returns thus fur give puny agrees with its employees lo sou has announced that J**1
Pino Suarez 8,288 \otes. President grant them tin same treatment as his « edition as,to ‘he llo“"
L> La Barra 4,950 and Dr. Vasquez to hours, wages and other conditions ed In the Snl<bii
Gomez 2.600 out of a total of 16,004 as other railway companies in flu- on Thuraday next. If the
cast for vice president. This Indl same locality accord to their em are disallowed the recount will pri
vates a safe majority for Pluo Suarez, ployeea.

ister

FLE06ES HIMSELF TO I 
HIGHER ICE II HUE as designed to light- 

litigation of the west.EA8TPORT HAT 160,000 FIRE.

THE SUNBURY-Kastport, Me.. Oct. 20 - The fertll- 
and shook mill of the Sea-

1 RfVV JUDGE APPOINTED.QUEENS RECOUNTcoaat'cannln* Co., were burned today. 
The loss Is $60,000. Special to the Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—At today's meet
ings of the cabinet J. M. MacDougall 
of Hull, Quebec, was appointed Judge 
of the Superior Court, to replace the 
late Judge Champagne.

Mr, R. L. Borden will take a brief 
holiday early next week.

WH-

Md
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2 - For SaleMETHODISTS DECIDE NELSON’S VICTORY WAS 
ON MISSION CBINTS ROYALLY CELEBRATED BY

THE ST. GEORGES SOCItlY
S-

61
By Tender. in : <

You Don’t 
Have to Wait!

Your Premium Goes Home With You!

IsComm'ttee of Conference Met 
Yesterday and Considered 
Apportionments for the Year 
—What was Decided On.

IMachine Shop a.
! LL~MatThe Great Triumph at Trafalga r Formed Theme of Song, Story 

and Oration at Pleasant Commemorative Gathering last 

Evening, _____

I
Being part of the Estate of the late W. 
W. Howell and now In operation and 
running under the Firm name of

• m

NO
The missionary committee of the 

Methodist conference met In Centen- Morroco affair; it was only England’s 
determination to support France that 
averted a war.

In conclusion the Colonel stated that 
there were no grounds for the report 
that the Colonial warships would not 
be allowed to fly (he white ensign 
bearing St. George’s Cross, the dis 
tlnctlve flag of the British navy since 
Trafalgar. He added that the Cana
dian warships would fly the Admiral
ty flag over their stern, and would 
be distinguished from the English 
ships by a Canadian ensign flown 
pver their prows.

At the conclusion of Col. Sturdec s 
address J. Twining Hartt recited Ad
mirals All, with fine effect. G. 8. Mayes 
then sang the Death of Nelson, which 
with its note of pathos and of triumph 
well symbolized the spirit of the oc
casion, Mr. Mayes' rendition of the 
famous song evoked great applause, 
and the mayor requested him to repeat 
the last verse and asked the audience 
to join in the refrain. Mr. Mayes com
plied and the audience took up the 
refrain in an outburst of patriotic en
thusiasm.

While refreshments were being serv- 
ley sang Rule Britannia 
joining heartily in the

W.W.HOWELL&CO.A large number of the members of 
red in their 
st evening

ary church yesterday. Those present 
were. Revs. M. R Knight, T. Marshall. 
George Steele. H. H Thomas. Col. 

e. Charlottetown; V. A. Samp- 
Fredericton.

The local missionary committee of 
the St. John district met with the 
committee to decide u 
meats for the denomina 
connection with the Laymen’s Mis
sionary convention in St.
21st.

St. George's Society gather 
hall on Charlotte street la 
to do honor to the memory of the hero 
of Trafalgar, and Invoke the spirit of 
pat i lot Urn fiuid good jf^towtehipA splen 
did programme had been arranged for 
the occasion, and it was carried out 
with the swing and dash that charac- 
tetized the performances of the British 
fleet on Trafalgar Day.

The principal feature was an ad
dress by Col. E. T. Sturdee, in which 

.. he gave an interesting and thrillingArrangements were also made for c„r‘aUve ^ NelMna last and gre„.ustfm.w.-sss gsstiffi.-isssra.'r
lanes Farrell and Stephenson, of To- patrlotlc aonga bj. Q 8 Mayea Robert
r0I!t0 “re expected. .. Seeley and others, as well as recita-

Granta were made to the mission» d mua|ca, aelectlona.
of, the.C.°«wî?EenCea 1 n min Mayor Frink presided and opened
udes of *8M to ordained married min- celebraUon with a short speech.
‘“'e™- Raides fur‘l|s>'«l par«,,iagc After referrlng to tbe oooaalon th,
and 1,5 for horse keep, for o gathering, be dwelt on the importance
unmarried mlnletera for marri- keeplng allve ,be memory of the
ed probationers^ $600. for great historic events which had mark-
probationers ed the growth of the Empire, as wellThe missions and their respective ag ,he » emory ot ,be beroes wh0 p,

their dating and self-sacrifice had con- 
. $ .aw- Ct Lts- trlbuted so much to the upbuilding of
Jerusalem, $415, St. Martins, $375, th<l Empjre Among all the men Eng- 
\Nelsford, $13o; Kingston, $405, IStan- ilshmeu delighted to honor few ap-
Icy. *1,1,^ ' pealed more powerfully to the ima-
dover. $495; Tobique. $b3;>; Richlbuc tI 
Co. $460; Buctouche. $445; Harcourt. .. . TrafaJea 
$42fi; Bonaventure, $200; Gaape. $505; bablv tb mo8t 
Cape Oao, $570; Tantramar,_$»0; She- the b{8tory Qf British arms. His 
îîme' *tt°’ ^eSteLJ!tLA'£%k: was an inspiration and his memory 
$_95; Alma, $<0; should be kept green in the hearts of
Petitcodiac and Elgin $56c St. Ml- lbe EngIlsh pe0ple. James Jack, of the St. Andrew's So-

$^?; „ 0ak ay’ ÎVr-: n’ In conclusion hia worship spoke ap- clety was then called upon for a 
James, $ 18o: _^PPer $\5‘U preciatively of the work of the St. speech. He conveyed the greeting of
cabec, $135; Deer Island and >ra c t;eorge-s society, claiming that It was his society and hinted that the Scots 
Marian, $2o0; Winslow $330; Mon- nn important factor in keeping allve had some right to Join in the célébra- 
tague. $345; Souris $40o; Mt. Stew - tb€ flame of patriotism, inculcating the tion of Trafalgar Day. 
art. $370; Bideford, $3o0. ideals and cherishing the traditions Judge Ritchie, of St. Patricks So

laris were made for a visitation ()f the rarp which had done so much ciety. expressed his pleasure at being 
of the several missions by the super- for civilization and played such a a guest of St. George's Society on 
in tendent of missions and committees conspicuous part in maintaining the such an occasion. After some charao- 
associated with him. peace of the world. teristlc remarks, he went on to point

The superintendent of missions was Messrs. J. H. Wilson and F. Punter out the duty of the people of eastern 
instructed to open negotiations with then rendered a number of musical Canada, who were so well trained in 
the Presbyterian Church for the pur* ^elections on a variety of instruments, the British tradition, of imposing their 
pose of arranging if possible to pre- th(l mertta of their performance be- ideals upon the west, which seemed in 
vent undue overlapping in the work jng tesliflecl to by round on round of danger of setting the ideal of money 
on home missions. applause. A. E. Chapel followed with making above every other eousidera-

A circular letter was ordered to be u song entitled Asleep On the Deep, tion. He thought it rested with the east 
prepared by the Revs. G. Steel and T. wbjcb was well reeelved. to temper the spirit of the west with
Marshall, giving necessary informa- The chairman then called upon Col. the ideals of patriotism and devotion 
tion about mission work and seek- sturdee who had been selected to to all that was best in the British 
ing to obtain increased support for deliver the oration of the occasion, tradition, 
both ministerial salaries and the gen- Tbe colonel said the master of the Fred McNeil, D. B. Pldgeon. and F. 
eral mission fund. ceremonies had promised him that the J. Punter, also contributed songs. D.

It was decided to hold the next casmiltv jjs, of Trafalgar Day would S. Robilllard who had charge or 
meeting of the committee in Sack- be continued if he took up more than the preparation of the programme 
ville in February next. fifteen minutes, but he bravely ex- deserves much credit for the success

reeded his limit by a few minutes, of the entertainment, 
and nothing happened • except some evening refreshments were served by 
vigorous hand clapping in apprécia- a committee and everybody was pro- 
tion of his address. Considering vlded with tobecco and 
his restriction the colonel gave a warden pipes.
vivid description of the battle of Tra- The committee in charge of the 
falgar. After referring to Nelson’s general arrangements for th 
chase across the Atlantic in the hope Ing was composed of Fred Hanning- 
of meeting the enemy’s fleet in West ton, chairman, R. W. W.„ 
Indian waters, he narrated the cir- A. Church, D. 8. Robilllard, < . S. 
cumstancea which led up to the sight- Everett, F. A Kinnear.
Ing of the combined French and Span- D. Arnold Fox played the accom- 
ish fleets off Trafalgar. He then panlments in his usual efficient man- 
spoke. of the fact that Nelson’s fleet 
was» outnumbered and outclassed in 
tonnage and weight 
went on to describe the position of 
the ships' as the fleets approached 
one another.

On. the da 
was light a
making a few knots. As the English 
fleet bore down upon the enemy Nel- 

a council of his captains 
Victory

Classified■This is an old established business, 
in a new shop, situated on the water 
front. Halifax, X. S.. directly opposite 
and facing the big new pier being built 
by the Dominion Government.

«K
UUnder our new premium purchase plan you outfit your

self with the b?st goods at the most moderate prices asked by 

any store ii town-anck you get for NOTHING a premium of 

your own choice worth one-fifth more than you pay for what

you buy.

arrange- 
rally in One cent pet word 

33 1-3 p« cent on ndv 
oc longer if peid in ndenu

The shop is equipped for heavy and 
light machine work and forge work, 
and capable of handling very large 
repair Jobs.

The executor asks offers for the 
machine shop and full equipment, to
gether with all patterns and records, 
and the goodwill of the business.

The estate does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

John Nov. ■

Machinery Bulletir
Tenders to be In by the FIRST DAY 

OF NOVEMBER, 1911.
Address Tenders to H. C. STEVENS. 

Executor, care of W. W. Howell ft Co., 
Halifax, N. S.

tor

STUM ENGINES »» BOILERYour $ Is Worth $1.20 Here! Rock Drills,
Cwitrete, Iren Working, Wood Wort 

ing. Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting. Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplia

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

Sale of Valuable 
Real EstateBuy what you need, pay no move for it than you d pay 

anywhere for the same quality; accept our guarantee of money 

back if you’re not satisfied” and take your valuable premium 
home with you, choosing it from our immense stock of up-to- 
date goods. You certainly will get your money’s worth if 

you visit the

apportionments are 
Silver Fails, $400 ;

Ved Robert Seel 
the audience 
chorus. Mr. Seeley was loudlv encor
ed, and in responding sang Dooley’s 
Five O'clock Tea, a humorous ditty 
that made a great hit.

F. McKean, a young man with a 
richly colored voice sang the Old Bri
gade. and in responding to an encore 
rendered The Veteran, with fine ef
fect.

By Public Auction
1On Saturday, eleventh November 

next, at noon, at Chubb’s Corner. 
Prince William street, under License 
of the Probate Court of the City 
and County of Saint John, there 
will be offered for sale the follow
ing freehold lots:
1. Lot 30 feet front on Douglas 

Avenue by SO feet deep, now held by 
Mr. John W. Godard under lease at 
ground rent $15.00 a year.

2. Lot adjoining above. 34 feet 
front on Douglas Avenue, by 147 feet 
deep, held by estate of James Burns 
under lease at ground rent of $35.00
a 3.ea Lot on Douglas Avenue, 40 feet 
front by 70 feet deep, now held by 
Mr. John McConnell under lease at 
ground rent of $50.75 a year.

4. Lon on the corner of Portland 
and Camden streets, fronting 80 feet 
on the southern side of Camden street 
by 40 feet on the eastern side of Port
land street, now held by Mr. James S. 
Gregory under lease at ground rent 
of $44.00 a year.

5. Ix>t fronting 47 feet 
Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on MH- 
lidge Avenue, now under lease to Mr. 
John J. Downey at ground rent of

, $28.00 a year.
’ ti. l^ot fronting 40 feet on west side 
• Harrison street by 150 feet deep, with 

benefit of alley 12 feet wide. Dwelling 
house thereon, three tenements, sep
arate entrances, in good repair; rnt- 

$336.00 a year
. ixit fronting 93 feet 5 inches on 

south side Main street, and 211 feet 
g inches on west side Harrison street, 
subject to above mentioned right of 
way. A piece of Gils lot GO feet oil 
Main by 80 feet on Harrison street, Is 
held by Mr. A. E. Howes under leate 
at a ground rent of $100.00 a year, 
clear of taxes.

This lot No. 7 has been sub divided 
into six lots according to plan to l>e 

plication to the underslgn- 
be offered in one lot or

11 rthan tne great admiral who 
r. a/ter achieving pro- 
momentous victory in 

life

The A. R. William 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 DockSPremium
Store

St. John, N. B.

AsT?T0 HOTELS

PRINCE WILLIAM MEI
(HOTEL) 

for permanent and 
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

Mill and Union Streets, Now openon east side

THE ROYAL

\
During the SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, 
Pre.rl.ters.maritime province students mm model

WIN M’GILL ATHLETIC HONORS
long church

I1TERESTIIG LECTURE 
II MISSION CHURCH Hotel DufferinHUS” IS 99 ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
..Man:JOT7N B. BOND

ey. runner from Prince Edward 
d. won the quarter, equalling the 

the Rev. J. 1). Morrow, 
a student, at McGill.

Stanle

time made by 
when he was 
McKenzie, another Prince Edward 
Islander, won both the high jump and 

pole vault, and in the latter event 
H. Smith, from the same province 

the whole

Montreal. Oct. 20.—The annual in- 
ten-lass games of McGill University 
look place today at the M. A. A. A. 

‘grounds. The student body turned 
out practically en masse m witness 
the events, as the team to part ici pi 
in the annual ( auadian intercolleg
iate championships is chosen trom 
those who take places in the inter- 
class games.

This afternoon was featured by the 
breaking of three college records and 
ihe equalling of two more. Students 
from the maritime provinces starred 
J. J. McDougall, a sophomore Iront 
< ape Breton, won all three weight 
events discus, hammer and shot put 
- ami in each hung up a new mark.

■ik

Mission Work in the Moosonee 
District Graphically Told of 
By Archdeacon Rennison 
Last Evening.

CLIFTON HOUSapt
iritl

aee-n on 
ed and w 
in separate parcels according to the 
plan.

See official advertisement. In The 
New Freeman up to time of sale.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

THOMAS P. REGAN.
EDWARD T. V, KNOWLES.

Executors Estate R. V. deBury. 
T. T. LANTALVM, Auctioneer.

of metal, and BUCK Hill OF ACHES, HEAD
ACHES, AND DEPRESSION

- H. E. GREEN, Proprletw. 
Germain and Prlnceae • 

ST. JOHN. N. R.!

Cornery of the battle the wind 
nd the ships were onlytook second place. On 

performances were remarkably good 
and the students confidently predicted 
:i win over their old rivals from the 
I'uiversUy of Toronto when the two 
teams come together.

The day was enlivened by the usual 
student 
and by
between Fi-eshmen and Sophomores 
in the grand stand.

1- Better New Thun EverMuch of Women’e Suffering le Need
les» and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton's Pille.
ffM**
ÜF

son called 
upon the 
plan of battle, 
had returned to their commands. Nel
son hoisted his famous signal, "Eng
land expects every man to do his 
duty," a signa,! that expressed so 
strikingly Nelson’s character, the fact 
that in him love of country was al
ways the dominant thought, over
powering any considérât ion. of self. 
The great Admiral’s next act was to 
retire to his cabin and open a prayer.

At this battle Nelson departed from 
tlie Usual plan of sea fighting of the 
time.
each ship engaging another, lie form
ed his fleet into two divisions and cut 
through the lines of the enemy. This 
plan was at. once novel and audacious. 
The movement crumbled the line of 
the enemy, and threw them into con
fusion, and prevented the ships on 
the flanks firing at the English at 
a critical stage. A bold sudden strike 
characteristic of Nelson, surprised 
and baffled the combined fleet.

Continuing the speaker repeated 
the oft-told story of how 
the Victory swept down with silent 

till he broke through the ene-

VICTORIA HOTIlast evening.in Mission Church 
Archdeacon Rennison of Moose Fort. 
James' Bay. delivered his lecture on 
Indian mission work in the Moosenee 
District. As a lecturer 
tear, Archdeacon Rennison possesses 
rare ability, and Is an adept in the 
art of lecturing. His lecture proved 
delightful, th.- speaker relating many 
experiences illuminative of the condi
tions of the district, and of the char
acter of the people met 111 that field 
ol mission

and outlined his 
Alter the captains

17 King Btreet, St. John, N. 
St Jehu Hotel Co.. Ltd- Pro». 

A. M. PHILP6. Monogor.

parades through the streets 
tights at frequent intervals

Great reduction sale at the People's 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte Street.

For Ladles’ and Mieses’ Coats come 
to the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte Street.

and racon-r

\ This Hotel Is under new mi 
* and has been theroughly 

newly furnished with0...
ment 
vated and 
Carpet». Linen. Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.\Y. M. C. A NOTES.CANADIAN 
CHAMPION 

A WINNER
ft(Instead of a class session this morn- 

c\f B division of lbe Y 
make an ex

DIED.ys
V willM* i

ihe scout cabin at Long 
they will have dinner, play 

! hu forth. The party will 
I wavs and plan to return in it me for 

the football games thin afternoon. They 
will under the iltreciiun of Physi

of his lecture the 
speaker show.-d the reasons why the 
govern meat, of Canada should con
tinu' tile work of civilization amrthg 
the red men of Moosenee. While it
lia; la-. - !
easier and natural course of 
lire is to leave the Indian to 
ills tiaiui’al proclivities, the fact is 
overlooked that the Indian is already 
a skilled woodsman, adapted by hered
ity and environment for pioneer work 
and becomes invaluable as a fire rang
er and game warden as well. In the 
work of forest conservation the ser
vices of the red man are immeasur
able.

In the important work of conserva
tion, the Indian would become a val
ued ally. None so well as he can car
ry out this work; the woods are his 
realms. Where the clerical work and 
other indoor occupations have been 
tried in vain with the Indian, in 
those occupations which fall within 
his natural sphere Jie has been found 
without a peer.

In the art of description. Archdea
con Rennison showed himself as 
skilled as in narration. He endows 
his description with a realism rare
ly met w'ith, and faithfully jrepro- 
duces scenes, and describes persons 
so accurately that his hearer 
clearly through the mind’s eye the 
places and people described.

The lecture proved a rare treat 
and the audience which was a large 
one, was unanimous in voting it 
of the most instructive and entertain
ing ever heard here.

HARDWOOD FLOORItvpedltioAi t<> 
Luke where 

games and 
walk both

Ï;In the <-ourse H
Instead of attacking in line,' QUIGLEY—Suddenly at Amherst on 

20th Inst.. George R. Quigley, form
erly of Coldbrook. lu the 61st 
of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BROWN.—in this city on 19th itist., 

Harrington Hunter, eldest son of 
David J. and Lillian M. Brown, aged 
30 years.

Funeral from his late residence 119 
Leinster street. Saturday. 2.30 p. m.

RANKIN—At .Halifax, N. 6.. on Oct. 
19, William Bowman Rankin, son of 
the late John and Mary 8. Rankin, 
of St. John, leaving a wife, four 
children, two sisters and two broth
ers.

Our Flooring will lay a perfec 
without showing any knots or c 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY,hIL2that the 
proeed-

bv some

%0<al Director Bandluw. The only num
bers outside ot B class lo go will he 
the members of the Y. M. V. A. scout 

who were not able lo go yes-
__ afternoon. . . , ,
The 11:St issue of the Y. M. C. A. This is ‘ Hans." famous model of 

paper for 1911-12 came out yesterday. ; many a "typical German" on the paint- 
Th*> staff of the paper is vomposed of: , er’s canvas. In real life he is Herr 
Editor. F. < Manning; circulation Hildebrandt, known to many genera- 
manager, J. Arthur Green; advertis-1 Qf art students at the Bavarian
ing manager. A. K. Megarity. This t.upltai. From his earnings he has 
paper is devoted to the work of the 8aved :i()0.000 marks—about $71,400— 
bo vs with the exception of one setial. and jie .elebrates liis ninetieth birth- 
and it should be a great help to them dav by retiring from professional life. 
:•« ii re verv enthusiastic about,

CLAPBOARDS and DO
Large quantities always In 

Write for prices.
MURRAY A GREGORY. I 

St. John

Philadelphia. Oct. 20.—Miss Dorothy 
Campbell of the Hamilton Golf Club,

, and woman golf champion of 
iritain and Canada, won posse.s- 

Blon of the Bert belly n cup today by 
defeating Mrs. Caleb Fox of the ho 
club 3 up and 2 to play in the final 
round of the Invitation golf tournament 
»t the Hutingdon Valley County Club.

jP
That Stab-like Rein in the Bae* ie 

Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol

lows from her home in \7alencia: 
"For a long time 
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, I 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains, dizziness 
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneys, 

dead when 1 dls-

Ontario 
Great B

Nelson in
money to lo/

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo 

Street. SL Jeka.

suffered with fail-
guns WM——■
my’s lines at the stern of the Beauce- 
phalis, and raked her poop with a 
destructive broadside. About tne 
same time Colllngwood leading the 
other division, broke another part of 
the enemy’s line, and soon the en
gagement became general, the Eng
lish captains eagerly attacking the 
largest ship of the enemy they could

After describing some of the strlk- to 
ing features of the engagement he 
told of the death of Nelson, and the « 
results of the victory which establish- I 
ed England’s supremacy on the seas.
He then went on to say that while 
England had fought no great battles 
on the sea since the great engagement 
106 vears ago, the English navy since 
then had nevertheless won important 
victories, if only by the moral 
of its might and prestige. In 1878 > 
Great Britain and Russia were on the 
eve of war; the situation was very 
critical and fraught with menace to 
the peace of all Europe. At the criti- 

World lotteries will take place in the cal stage Lord ®*a,ca"“®^,?.en,®r™'nb 
rink on Monday evening at 8 o'clock, ed npon a naval demonstayloo. and 
The tickets of which there were many sent a British fleet through the uar 
have all been disposed of. and as the danelles. This ?b*
returns will have been made by Mon- ed war Another occ,a8l°“ 
dav evening the drawing will be car- moral effect of a great navy saved us 
rl/d out. No doubt the rink will* ft- wat- of îh.

efficiency of the English navy and 
merchant marine had a great moral 
effect, and the navy men played a line 
part in the war, notably in the relief 
of Ladysmith.

Referring to the naval policy of Eng
land the Colonel expressed the hope 
that she would continue to maintain 
the two power standard, as that would 
serve to maintain the peace of the 
world just so long as she could con- 

I tinue to maintain her present policy, 
to I Had it not been for England’s great 

Germany would, no doubt, have 
with France over th

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of Alexandra Temple 
No. 6, T. of H. and T., are requested 
to meet at Temple Building, on Sun
day morning, 22nd Inst., at 9 o’clock, 
to attend the funeral of our late 
brother

GEORGE BLACK.
Members of sister temples and sec
tions are requested to attend.

Dress:— Dark clothes, white tie 
and gloves.

Bv’ order of the W. C. T.
* ARTHUR V. COWAN, W. R.

HOTELS. and chills. I unfor-
MONTREAL ST; 

STANDARD, family herai 
CANADIAN K NANCE. I 
Wm. M. Campbell. Et. Jehn. V

it.
The intermediate class will have 

social on Monday evening at 7.30. The ^ 
programme will consist of music, 
games and interesting talks for boys, i 
Refreshments will be served at the 
close.

a I and was nearly 
covered the true cause of my suffer
ings. I read so much about the won
derful health and strength that comes 

Pills
MUD THE WORLD Fllfl 

WHS CLOSED UST NIGHT
Mrs and Mrs H L Dtngee, Mrs A S 

Dingee, Fort Worth. Tex; F S Thomp
son, F H Moody. Toronto: M E Mal
oney. J J Loekerby, Montreal; H T 
Jowett, Cheltenham. Eng.; F B Cro
well. Boston; R B Hart. Montreal;

the norton^revival.

KSVi jœ/j'ÜÏÏtt Nortcm, Oct. ' The Prizes in Connection with
n wicloUon Boston A Otiv. (Sage- ment began was this Murray Harmer. w.

John T.tudsay, Toronto; W K a business man of Norton showed his ; theE«t«1WSe Will be DfaWll
Brnoah Brockvllle George t'larke. St pastor, the Rev. John Lennox, a let _ ,
Stephen -Jas II Mason, II Bishop. W let from Rev. Wilbur Chapman, O. D.. fw on Monday EVMWIg, III
Stephen. ti .u« u. -, ,, [be ,vorld (amed evangelist, recom
Burrows Havana luba; ' 11 S Shop mending Rev. C P Goodson as a fait t- §t, Andrew’s Rink, 
herd and wife New York; A E Cream, ful and powerful evangelist His 
H Rauman Trieste Austria K s .1 recommendation has proved trite.
MrLelland M Lafontaine. Montreal : The people from every section of the 
OF*Lynn! Toronto; S F MacKinnon, country surrounding Norton are com 
Antigo'nish, E L Philips. Halifax. J lag to hear Mr. Goodeon night after 

Weldon Shedtav: A IC Carr and night, and as the work goes on, the 
wife Boston; H G Stephens. H W deeper the interest grows 
Barns J 11 Hlldush. Ka>t Hampton. The churches and pastors are be- 
J G M Manon. New York; H T John-, hind the movement. The revival has 
«on C W Smith, Montreal. aroused many to Christian activity.
* n’ ^ ' The united choir is a great attraction.

I Many make it a point to arrive early 
on account of the song service. Rev.

all who use Dr. Hamilton's 
that I felt sure they would hel 
Such blessings of health and comfort 
l got from Dr. Hamtiton’s Pills I 
can't describe. They speedily put 
me right, and their steady use keeps 
me active, energetic, strong and hap
py. I strongly urge others to regu
late and tone their system with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.”

No greater medicine exists than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills for the cure of Indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver, 
bladder and kidney troube. Refuse 
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. 
at all dealers of the Catarrhczone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

ROOPINt
Ruberoid Reofllng tested 

, years. Costs less than mi 
shingles and lasts longer am 

W no annual repairs or painting.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, 

Sole Agents, 8t. Johi
boys of the late Mrs. Lawson’s class 
on" their own initiative, are painting 
and decorating their classroom, 
the members of the board under 
ance of the Indies' aid, are painting 
and decorating the stairway, halls and 
vestibules of the church—a very much 
needed Improvement for a long time. 
Preparations for an Epworth League 
are being made by the young people 
ct the church which will open soon. 
On Sunday the morning preacher will 
be Rev. Mr. Marr and Rev. Mr. Law- 
son in the evening at 7 o'clock. Mrs. 
Hiram Thompson, of Rlchlbucto, Kent 
county, is staying with Rev. W. Law- 

nd Miss Lawson, at the parson-

ART GLASS md MIRI
MURRAY A GREGORY. L 

Jahn, N. B., will «hlblt Art V 
at ths City Cornet Band Fair

while

The Around the World Fair, 
has been conducted the past 
weeks by the City Cornet Band 
brought to a close last evening. The 
fair drew an exceptionally large crowd 
and as on the preceding evening the 
competition m the different games 
was keen. The winners were: —
Ladies’ bean board, Miss Katherine 
Wallace: ladles’ bowling, Miss
O’Learv. gents’ bean board. Master 
Wm. Wallace; gents’ bowling. Pilot
MTh™y(alr proved » decided eucceee, «*1‘h*«lSS. '
and the members of the band are The exh bltB. whleh 
gratified with the reenlta. The attend- feature of the fair, will be taken ou 
ance each evening was large, had today, 
great Interest was shown In the games 
(and exhibits. The -nightly musical 
programme was one of the delightful 
features, and the excellent manner ft» 
which thet fair was carried out. was 
the subject of favorable comment on 
the part of th# patrons.

The drowlnt of the Around the

RUBBER STAND
The Beat Cheque Protect 

sold. Does the work ol a «2 
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber al 
ell descriptions. Stencils, tite 
Brushes. Automatic' Number 
ehlnea. Datera. Pen and Pent-. 
Stamp». Indelible Marking Ot 
Linen. High Oins» Bras» SIg 
Print your own price tickets 
venlslng Cards with Sign 
R. j. Logan, 73 Germain St., 
Bank t'ommerce.__________ _

Souvenir Got

CHURCH NOTES.

Tomorrow, Sunday. Centenary 
church will hold their annlvef sary 
services. Rev. Hamilton Wigle, of No
va Scotia, will preach morning and ev
ening. and will address the Sunday 
school in the afternoon. The special

.Victoria.
U Y King, Petltcodlac; J A Mr 

laser, Halifax; A I. Hoyt. MrAdam c p. Goodson will preach on the Sab 
jet; C A Noble. Brownvllle Jet: A blih at ;l p. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. Mr. 
F Urent, Brownvllle Jet; <1 Sherman. I geelev will preach at 11 a. m. and I he 
do; It W Brostron, Bangor, Me; T, revlval will continue every night dur- 
R Kent, Si. George. NB; SO Louck» illB the next week, 
and wife. Montreal; H J Sterling, To 
ronto- Il J Dickson. Halifax; (' J 
Flemming. Woc.Utock: R I. Hunter, c W Burpee, Brownvelle; W R Fin- 
Moncton R M Steven», Montreal; H aan Bangor; H l. Buprrls. Montreal; 
H Shepherd. New York; A I. Brewer, j (Bidden, Boston: W A Mcl-aren. 
Beaton; H J Daley. Toronto. Chlpman; K G Arkell. Toronto; Ml»»

Duflerin. M A Reid Ml»» E A Reid. Went mount,
a w W Pickup, Annapolis; Mr and Que; F E Murray, Amherst; H < 

H |j Dry#en Sussex; A Bef (’bristle Toronto; J J talker, Truro, 
for*'. Bohten; H A Hirtlleb. Stratferd : I n n .1 McIntyre, Sussex

crowded for the drawing, 
greàtest of interest has been manl- 

and as the 
well as substan- 
expectant ones, 

have been a

'fested In the lottery; 
prizes are many, a#

music will be. male quartette. The 
Lord is My Shepherd, Koshad; anthem 
"The Woods and every sweet smelling 
tree," John E. West; anthem,"The 
Wilderness" Goss; chorus, "O, come 

worship/’ Mendelssohn. Friends

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician 
38 Dock St.

Clone 6 p. m.

-SB 1

BORN congregation will be welcomed. 
Valley Notes.

Carpenters are busy shingling the 
. roofs of Zion Methodist and St. Paul’s 
e Episcopal churches, Wall street. The

•f SouverA Complete Lino 
Engagement Rings and 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, S Cebu

of the

ARMSTRONG—On October 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R. Aie* I navy 
strong, a daughter.

Sat* 9.30
■gone to war

i

JL■
_________.

T

â
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Chancery Sale- asSale Happenings

of

Surprise 
? Soap J

v |s a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes.

Matos‘Child's Play ofWaah Day"

Street, in the <’lty of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John 
Province of New Brunswick. on[ o

\
COSTS SATURDAY 

The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

ender. Ill NO 111
[MORE! 
THAN THE 
ORDINARY 
III KINDS

vrce Shop p- r of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
ectlons of u Décrétai order of 

the Supreme Court. Clianoery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first uay of 
July in the year ut our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred

at the bou 
to the direLL~ ç

•d «
____ ______ llleven. In a
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. HanUigton and Jane l .;iza- 
hetTi Hanington. his wife, are Plaint ilia, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. MelicV:, Bessie 
H. Mclick. Emma O. Meltck. Arthur K.
Mellck and Marion K. Mellck. his wife 
Arthur K. Melhk and Honorable Hariison

H- m™,=£!
Helen Mrl^an Ethel Meliuk, Muriel Aielick 
Nolu Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gie Mellck. widow of Henry A. MH.vk, An
nie lxmlse Cloosan and Augustus L. < loo
sen. her husband, Catherine A. Goudev 
and Ralph V. Uoudey, h*t husband.

BV AUCTION 
On M.'k., S,u,r-

Saturday. MaLel H0mrook and Slier wood A. M. 
nst., at 10 Sklnr.er. Trustee under a certain Deed 

of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. With the approbation of the 
signed Master.in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that
** "Thai ’ certain lot, piece or parcel o£ 
land situate, lying and b*111*,1», h,ln.g '
Ward, so called, in the City of fit iohn. 
in the <’lty and County of Saint .Elm, ana 
Province of New Brunswick, oounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line ci Market bqusre.

=e=."3H)SSS
parlor dance. Iirly called le the first Ble*, es it is i,a,.'5ïUn"i,£w«î <«)

Miss Sadie B. Hogan is home from on ii,, norM. and south hv feet, six <«> inches, to the line of division
her Wall lo Medford. Maas.. St. Join. “* nert" ,nS S”™ ^ b«w..n th, lot of !.nd, Ti&r£Ei- “s4
and Moncton. . Sutten and Suffelk streets, en the west to'B5gr.Myr£SinSn.*lffwBy-
fricttdshi NtMv^iatnpsiMre!8 by t,ouster stmt, en the eat by We I ^

K.-v. S. J. Macarthur attended th. Canadian PadflC Railway, and ty'lBf ! swA^the1 saStlne etTence n£rthwai5iy 

1 Vv. VTSr .s'v^iC »« Port ; «ry «My t. our Winter Per. .1 Cnn- ,
Elgin, a daughter was .born thereto ada, making cheap transportation. Ake Slf feet* n vit siinRîea ; t hence east ward-

•asBsra.——. «• s,,iTr,« szïjslStables have returned from Frederic Cistef, and 395, 39b, 3L Ueorge Street. tiescrib*-ti and ai^iot^bow^ownod^by said
Mrs. Clifford Allison Is visiting the ! AT CHUBrs CORNER ON SATUR- ^nîd'lV VrS'k^'n.^S.  ̂

Misses Kellv Fredericton DAY MORNING, Oct. the -8th. at 1- gon Ixit-. thi-1 y five (3:.) feet, two <2>
■ Charles Kobinson of Si. John visited ^lo;k “°°bn.r 0H0» tide
uu,“kr M'8-Jhh" Robin8°"' r,;cncTroroytoujoZwThi.«,«« 's*

Mrs. Ernest Mullin is visiting her 7 hi le being citable for maaulactur- „ °(^}hefe/ta‘dBixM^f Inc^mow^ 
mother. Mrs. Allison of Bathurst. in* 5U#rp°tt8, u vofir.M lew to the fine of tllvWon between the

lardon TÎrnc. of the 1 C R Mdnc '-Iffteut view of the harbor and City f"VrSSic i’iïn<£TS’o'Swîîdl?Jinx
toe K t le àuest of Havelock Ingram °r 3t- one city, country dlvulon».,.«» >-» <?£
ton. Is the guest of HavelotK Ingiam. and sea enJo)merl, Land boom has “t bo, to tkt

started In West St. John, and those »f*»:rkrt K^pm ii„“ o' the ««id Market 
Wishing to purchase sites, for homes ; ,<quare. forty live <4.>> feet, ten and one- 
should not let this opportunity go by. half no IJ» J^^VinealTOtlin!

For further particulars plans. ®‘c • ^taln°5et described in a conveyance from 
see Director Of Public Safety, City ^ Jain,.9 Hoyt and wir^to^John Mellck.

Auctioneer, , c,;y ^and Counter ^ «

JSS: iSu.,«-e“.1

tS-iisîn^r es

5f.,neÆ't“'.r.e t"rd Ar^çr “al'f3
?lon Ih^'bîlhe'uni ‘of fvisjon^ba-

ara
‘̂.Wi'T-n^W.iSShOT'ufï?. «s 

KVwa^fa,^ 'Ai SSS, 'H'Î;

Prince William Street aftresaid. from Us
Si't;r«rr.~»ï :£? «Snïs' i[ «
ffinlie" Vitwa'rdTv ïmcythè’M,°d IlS'  ̂

animals at his twenty eight ,2«i feet, or to the
llbert's Lane. rea. line at the “ht totof ]. ml he re tot 

»• N. B.. on Oct. de-rib*; tf-’^.'i^^'lh.^d’iîÆ 

,g. ISU. commencing a,
■ 1 Aged Stallion. 1 oTOÏntSS. SyfVwo i«

Three year old Stallion. 1 Yearling! ,nChee. more or .ess lo.'l'* !1J£ imdlVn.« 
Stallion. Brood mates. 2 Two year ! Mon M.w-^the ‘Cô l li

! old fillies, 2 yearling fillies, 1 suckling;:?. Bnii to. Ltd. thence wcstwa-diy! g- t *:,£
EwSSaB^ >3
“'Xtî^î. pursuant 

!T1!;“be,'^tdU,.u“')derf0foVV^dth^

”è mt day of May no. at -He "tmual 
r“ï‘,S °,lc«nd° above deaorlbed Lot will
KwhnâUÊJdwU° AAiTK « »

VALUABLE PROP- February 1»»« fut ^t.lrïUï'at'thè^™ 
F.RTV corner Market from the 1st day of May l»o« at the a
Square and Dock St. DllyL'terms of sale and Other particulars 
occupied by WilCOVj apply to I he Plaintiff:.’ Solicitor or me 
Bros : also property I a..derayned^laater.^ N B |M, Klev.
on .Market Square or-1 Vhday of August a D isii.
Vïf1**1 ,üy ‘-OWi« “d JOSxEu,1cr orP°r,Ts„p'r.m. Court.
bMwajda. by Pnlrli. LES g. haninoton.
Auction on Saturday, j plaintiffs' . viicitor 

! 21si October instant, at 12 o'clock r uamtalum,
| noon, at Chubb's Corner. See notice • V‘ot?0.

,us a J d Medicated Wines

(Good,for •« general uses)

for the "SURPRISE- weyofweahin»
Estate of the late W. 

iow in operation and 
te Firm name of H6 real to enter 81. Justine Hospital as 

a student nurse.
,John A. Creaghan is attending Dal- 

houHle Law School.
Blair Cameron of Parrsboro. N. S„ 

who was visiting J. M. Lewis, went 
home Monday. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Lewis as, far as Sprlnghill.

Miss Elizabeth Parker, who t 
the summer u It It Mrs. Timoth 
Crocker, returned on Wednesday to 
New York via St. John.

Mrs. Cullen of Vancouver who spent 
the summer with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Barrow of Lower Derby, 
has returned to the West.

Ernest Hutchinson of Doughtstown 
has returned from his western trip, 
during which he visited his daughter. 
Mrs. Hugh Mouorlef of Winnipeg. 

Miss May Mc Cal I uni, who spent the 
with iter parents, has returned

MADE IN ^NAOA iiilliniflinilllLllliliturned from their wedding trip on Sat
urday last.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges has returned from 
Montreal, where she was the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. Stevein

Mrs. Arthur Hazen. Chi 
was hostess at one of tin? 
most, enjoyable teas of the season 
on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. liazen 
received her guests In a gown of 
mauve eolienne. with yoke and 
sleeves of net. Mrs. Herbert Flood 
and Mrs. Frank Falrweathor. ushei-j 
ed. In the dining room Mrs. George 
McAvity in gown of brt.iv/v satin, vel
vet toque to match, wit it white os 
prey, and Mrs. Hazen In yellow satin 
with large black hat. presided at the 
tea table. The decorations consist
ed or white chrysanthemums. Miss 
Marv Ulizard. Miss Frances Hazen. 
Miss Notait Robinson, Miss Dorothy 
Bllzard. Miss Elise McLean and Miss 
Laura. Hazen. waited. The guests 
were: Mrs. Clinch. Mrs. George Wet- 
more. Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. liar 
old Schofield. Mrs. Knowlton. Mrs. 
John McAvity. Mrs. Herbert Scho
field, Mrs. Roland Skinner. Mrs. Pope 

Maclauchlan. Mi

WELL&CO. ■
Classified Advertising pman Hill, 

largest and"1established business, 
situated on the water 
. S.. directly opposite 
g new pier being built 
t Government.

fi

fill Apples ApplesII yP<W.

P
5;

word each insertion. Discount oflulpped for heavy and 
rork and forge work, 
handling very large

One cent per 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or Ungeri paid in advance. Minimum it Urge 25 cent»

Ml Pi
i llii,*':

tomorrow,
the 21st i 

o'clock. 50 Barrels Choice Nova Sco
tia Apples.

m

asks offers for the 
nd full equipment, to- 
patterns and records, 

II of the business.
3es not bind itself to 
est or any tender.
In by the FIRST DAY 

1911.
ers to H. C. STEVENS,
>f W. W. Howell ft Co.,

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE! Hiss? Second Sale of
CITY LOTS

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wllllant 
Crawford. 106 Princess 8t.. St. John.

summer 
to Brockton. Mass-:.

Misses Jennie Bransfield and Agnes 
Pittman of Douglastowu have gone to 
Boston *01 the winter.

Mr. und Mrs. ('. P. Harris of Monc
ton arc visiting their daughter. Mrs. 
E it. Sinclair. On the 17th Mrs. Sin
clair entertained a large number of 
friends at a

St: -y

On West Side 

BY AUCTION
The season gives promise of being 

Already, FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario an exceptionally gay one.
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. hostesses are planning a variety of 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water-1entertainments, and preparations are 
loo street.

Rurnes, Mrs. W. A.
Jarvis. Mis. I. E. Ryder. Mrs. Sew. ... 
Mrs. Keator. Mrs Stephen McAvity.

„„ ^-.arsr-z srsrt gSSSsEl
School, District No. 8, will offer for present there are a number of strang- beJ Mt.Avity. Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
sale their School Debentures. For fur- ers in the city, former residents, so- Mrfl Alex. Fowler, 
ther information apply to the under- tv speak, and a large amount °‘fl{le!man Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. Leonard Til- 
signed. LeBaron W. Corey, Sec. Board entertaining is In their honor. The i68 Kthel McAvity, Miss Eunice
of Trustees. ever popular afternoon teas lose Aiy'Âulav. Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss

_________________________ _________ a- none of their popularity as the sea- por(ia MacKenzte, Mrs. W E. Kay-
FARM8 FOR SALE—Splendid na- sons go by. In f^ eavh and every moud Mlst} Valerie Steev. s « Freder-

tural advantages and adapted to ap- hostess provides some variety, and ,cton) MiBfl NVra Maclauchlan. Miss 
pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul- whether they he ut a■ d™»'»« Jean White, Miss Vivien Barren. Mr»,
try. awlne and general mixed term nature or a large reception, they are |ameg , Kobertaon. Miss Alice Pair
ing. FlratelaBB tarma may atlll be equally enjoyable Tennis euthuel weather M|„s Marjorie Itarnaby, Miss 
purchased for value of buildings or asm are atlll Indulging In the game u Mrs Morris Robinson. Mrs.
Uaa (Bee photo. In our office win- and weekly tournaments are being »ncheg M'„ Hugh Brute. Miss Mat
dowt Many great bargains described held on the local courts. guerite Wright, Mias-Alice .lark. Mis-In tree catalogue No. 2 Alfred Bur- The season at the Opera House ahm *,r8 Henry Scholteld. Mrs
ley * Co.. 46 Princess street. | D J. Seely. Mrs. Walter hosier, and

u.D.Tiur bar EX. I greeted the three performances of others Miss Clara Scho-
r JaNGE H^E FOR SALE- Fnrmi ^he Rosary " at the beginning of the flJhe McMlllan. re-

I £™V;mym‘^!;,-:rcïrc0:ng>,,.'ben,' a.‘e teSed ^0^0° En'glioM’aid The^Con- 

buslness to boy. »ell. or exchange favorable. The newa that Mar- tlnenl.

eg^Sgg^sap^j^irjg yjpg-a.“Æ«sg
and advonces made .1. H. Poole & UU= 3V Bd™a”r d Mkges K in 11 id of the tlower mission of the hos-

summer Shouse it ReutSS^rSkjÛt ^f'l^daught'eT Ml» Harriet, of “^““tnd’StelaV b^Ield In Stone

ply to H B.. care of The Standard. " ûd ar- raesto of church schoolroom on Tuesday next
________ .... ------Uay of last week and aie guests oi of tlie Home for Incurables.

I Mrs. L. J. Belliveau. o i0i«u tviemls werv greatly shock-Mrs. J. Morris Robinson Queen ®lVt,L death of M'' W B. Ran- 
entertained at the tea hour on ^ , Halifax this

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, will hold the 
usual drawing room after the opening 
of the Houses of Parliament and h 
graciously decided that as yet they 
will make no change in the regulations 
that have been in order during the re
gime of the previous governors gcuer-

h?Cf Valuable 
A Estate 
»|lc Auction *

eleventh November 
n, at Chubb’s Corner, 
m street, under License 
te Court of the City 
of Saint John, there 

ed for sale the follow- 
lots:

set front on Douglas 
feet deep, now held by 
iodard under lease at 
15.00 a year, 
lining ab 
as Avenue, by 147 feet 
estate of James Burns 

ground vent of 935.00

M rs. Ernest Bow

11 r .

\

ove, 3* feet 1 a

louglaa Avenue. 40 feet 
eet deep, now held by 
"onnell under lease at 
f $50.76 a year, 
the corner of Portland 
itreets. fronting 80 feet 
n side of Camden street 
he eastern side of Port- 
w held by Mr. James S. 
r lease at ground rent

ting 47 feet on east side 
ad and 100 feet on Mil- 
now under lease to Mr. 
ney at ground rent of

ting 40 feet on west side 
»t by 150 feet deep, with 
y 12 feet wide. Dwelling 
i, three tenements, sep- 
es. in good repair; rot- 
year.

itlng 03 feet 6 inches on 
aln street, and 211 feet 
est side Harrison street, 
love mentioned right of 
p of this lot GO feet on 
jet on Harrison street, is 
X. E. Howes under leate 
rent of $100.00 a year.

►. 7 has been sub-divided 
according to plan to he 
icailon to the undersign- 
be offered in one lot or 
parcels according to the

1 advertisement, in The 
n up to time of sale, 
and particulars apply to 

ned.
1 P. REGAN.
L) T. C. KNOWLES, 
ors Estate R. V. deBury. 
ALUM, Auctioneer.

HOTELS
How to Remove Warts

By a Painless Remedyand sale will bp belli oh Ft i-PRINCE VUILLIAM APARTMENTS
(HOTEL)

for permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

Fon't allow these unsightly ext re Hall, 
sconces to spoil the beauty of your 
hands or arms. Remove them palu- 

and for all time by

F. L. POTTS.Now open
applying 

Wart Ex- 
Failure impossible, results

Putnam’s Painless Corn and
tractor.
always sure with Putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Refuse any substi
tute for Putnam's, it does the trip 

night. Price 25c. at druggists.

GASOLINE ENGINE
y to il II. P.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
.cylinder b to 11 il. P 
Engine, with Batteries, 
t'arborator. Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

POTTS, Auctioneer.
% Germain St

THE ROYAL

\ TO LETSAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, 
Preerlitore.

I ÜE^ilù' uTered' The
Wright street; Pl«ctrlc llghUng and I wgg pre|tll) d„.ol a,e(i with red
hot water heating. Apply 89 Wat I geraniums, and was presided over by 
street. 'Mrs. Bostwick und Mrs. Morris Rob

inson. jr.. assisted by Misses Nora 
and Mollie Robinson. Miss Kathleen 
Digby. Miss Mary Macl-aren. Miss 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Mary L. Har
rison and Miss Kathleen T 
Among the guests were noticed Mrs. 
Neales. Mrs. Mekenzie, Mrs. R. A. 

-Armstrong. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Stratton, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Freeman 
Luke. Mrs. Waller Foster, 
croft. Mrs. Alex. Wilson. M 
Wetmore, Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison. Mrs. Easson. Miss 
Walker, Mrs. léonard Tilley, Miss 
Bayard, Mrs James Jack, Miss Loutee 
Symonds, Miss Helen Smith. Miss 
Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. Arthur 
Hazen, Mrs. Frank Fairweather.

Mrs. Vassie entertained this week 
at the tea room In honor of Mrs. Ban-

Mrs. Bigby and Miss Kathleen left 
evening for Quebec 

take the steamer to

Will Not Be Represented.
Apply toThe Baptist Foreign Mission Board 

here have decided not to send a dele- 
nut ion to the congress of the Cana
dian Board in Montreal. Later on in 
December a nuitiber of members will | 

the meeting of the united j

F. L.
Oct. 17th,Hotel Dufferin v

SITUATIONS VACANT
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND

FOR SALE BY AUCTIONattend 
boards in Toronto.FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en

ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. i 
real estate or Insurance experie 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott, Toronto.

rueman.
Thoroughbred Stallions, Brood Mares

i and Tillies.
Oct. 26tn, 1911 at Gilbert's Lane, St. 

John, N. B. Without Reserve.

with al.
Miss Marjorie Knight who was a 

guest at the Buchanan-Bulkley wed- 
ding, returned

week en route to

..Manager.
employment.

CLIFTON HOUSE Mr. Norman 
was in the city this 
Winnipeg.

Miss Lillian 
England on Thursday and is the guest 
of her sister. Mis. George Coster. I n

Mrs. Ban- 
rs. George I am instructed by H. 

R. McLellan to sell the 
folio wl

WANTED.H. E. GREEN, Propria». 

Comer Germain »nd Priée»»» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hazen arrived from
ng

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANT-
in own handwriting,

>le.
JohSt.ED.—Apply 

stating experience and references, to 
Box 431, St. Jehu, N. B.

Ion street. , , .
St. John friends and relatives of 

Miss Florent e Ward were somewhat 
surprised to receive announcement of 
her marriage at Providence. Rhode 
Island, on Thursday, to the Re\. Tho
mas George Craeknell. a former re< 
tor at St. Martins and at Bethesad* 
church. Saratoga Springs. N. i Miss 
Ward is the youngest daughter of the 
late Charier Ward, of this city ami 
the onlv surviving sister of Clarence 
Ward. The maniage took plaie in St. 
James’ church. Providence Rev. Mr 
Chanin officistimr. assisted by Rev 
C W Forster. The bride has a large 
circle of friends in this city and in 
St Martins, where she makes her sum- 

home. The groom Is a native

V Better New Thun Ever 12)

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for werk in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. international Bible Press, Tor
onto, Ont.

17 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
ictlon sale at the People’s 
ttore, 14 Charlotte Street.

The above stallions are eligible for 
the Dominion government bonus of 
$250

on Wednesd 
where they 
England.

W. A. Cameron of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce left off the Halifax 
train on Saturday night for Amherst.
N. S. He is to work with the branch 
there for a short time.

Mr. William Jarvis, Princess street, 
entertained at a very delightful and 
impromptu dance on Tuesday of this 

uuANTFn _ At \ew Brunswick week in honor of his granddaughter.
School for Deaf n-IUU^e ^ per»» '' SSÜ Tto

Hayea at J m:
Humphrey aid C o. «. _______________ celvlng by hi» daughter. Mr». Digby.

wiMTrn TO PURCHASE—South Among the guest» were Mr». Ltoslwtck.

sPB Jèrùxus s S3SSS2S
dard phne Crosby. Miss Edith Schofield.

Miss Nettie Bridges. Miss Frànces Ha
zen Miss Dorothy Blizurd, Miss Mary 
MacLaren. Miss Adele McAveuny,
Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss Emily has accepted a 
Teed, Miss Madderè de Soyres. Miss office.
Muriel Wetmore, Miss Vivien Barnes Ain t* Itlmston. of I.oggiex ille

Xi!;:CCf«r.Hr«Sîm «-'-N TTMr Fred Keator. Mr. Barton Wetmore. and boarding with Mrs. Maigaret Mi 
Mr Carson Flood. Mr. Douglas Me- Gruat.
Leod Mr. Campbell McKay, Mr. Dick St. Mary’s K ' church was th. 
Barnes. Mr. E. E. Church. Mr. Pprey scene of two very interesting 
McAvity. Mr. Jack Teed, Mr. Roderick on Tuesday morning. At eight 
Maclauchlan, Mr. D’Arcy and Mr. Kev. Jus G l'uimier offclated ut the 
Stanley xMacdonald. wedding of Maurice \\halen and Mis.

Mrs* Bostwick. Wentworth street. Annie Dunn. The bride was dressed 
entertained at the tea hour pu Tues- in brown broadcloth with brown hat, 
day afternoon of this week. Miss Helen Herbert was bridesmaid

Mis» Lillie Raymond is spending and Timothy Mejnms best 
some weeks in St. Andrews. At -nine o clock Rev. P

Miss Mollie Robinson left on Mon- united in marriage trank D. Ryan and 
day evening for Quebec. Miss Annie Genevieve Boyle-, daughter

Mrs. W. E. Raymond. Germain St., of Mr. and Mrs. George Bo>le. uf 
. entertained at the tea hour on Wed- Chaplin Island Road. The bride wuie

tween east Princess street and the ™ lMe week in honor of Miss a blue serge suit with a black beaver
Methodist parsonage. Carleton. a lady s h^aay of Fredericton. Mrs. hat with willow pluu.es. Miss Agues
silver watch and fob. Finder pleas* ^lemond was gowued in a dress of Ryan was bridesmaid and Edward' 
leave at Standard office. *ith embroidered yoke and Keating was best man. j

sleeves. Miss Sleeves wore a dress of John Hoc hey and Joseph D. 1 aulifi. 
p . blue t repe de diene with net yok. a id Miss Annie Crocker spent part ot
European i_apital >irs Clarke also received with Mrs. this week in Bathurst.

T i ■ Kavinond The tea was of a drawing Miss Wills Bell returned this week
room nature, the table being placed from a visit to Mrs. t C. Crocker, of 
there It was presided over by Mrs. Mlllerton
Daniel Mullin. assisted by Mbs Janie Miss Cicely Clancy has returned to 
Stone Miss Gertrude deBury, Miss Derby after a short visit to her sistei 
Emily Teed. Miss Marjory Lee and Mrs. .1. A. Morrison. ,
Miss R Kvnv. The table decorations Mlas Annie Copp, who recent 1> t«-.

yellow chrysanthemums. Among signed from the telephone exchanee 
nests were Mrs. Shirley Peters, spent part of last week In \Mntuey- 

Harrlson. Mrs. Roland ville

will
per annum.

All the above animals with the etf- 
lg. are register- 
Canadiau

m^'anThL ‘ been^herTgb^ron» 
™ated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

s’ and Misses’ Coats come 
les Dry Goods Store, 14 
ireet.

ception of the sueklli 
ed In the V. S. and 
teis for Thoroughbreds\ Regts-WOOD-TURNER WANTED—Want

ed at once, a competent wood turner. 
Apply in person or by letter with re
ferences to Rhodes Curry Co., Limited, 
Amherst, N. S.

For further information apply to II 
I It. McLellan, 41 Princess street, St 
John. N. B.

DIED.
HARDWOOD FLOORINGH

F. L. POTTS. Auctiotieer.Suddenly at Amherst on 
form- England.Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY,hLTD.,B

George R. Quigley. 
Mdbrook, In the tflst

FOR SALENEWCASTLEuueral hereafter, 
n this city on 19th Inst., 
n Hunter, eldest son of 
tnd Lilliau M. Brown, aged

im his late residence 119 
street. Saturday. 2.30 p. m. 
Kt Halifax. N. 8.. on Oct. 
m Bowman Rankin, son of 
John and Mary 8. Rankin, 
hn, leaving a wife, four 
two sisters and two broth-

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Ada A GOOD POSITION gNewcastle. Oct. 20. Misse? 

and Lillian Pedolin returned this 
from a fortnight’s visit to friends in

quantities always in stock.Large
Write for prices.

MURRAY * OREG8ORY.hLTD..a Paying $55 to $100 Monthly. !
offering excellent chances for ■ 
advancement, awaits ever v | 
young fHM'son who completes a B 
Course at the -
G. T. P. School of Telegraphy D 

and Railroading.
t)Ter 200 stations will be open- B 
,-j ,m i lie Grand Trunk Pa> ific, Q 
New students begin 
Tuesday. Write for •'Circular"

( - Address,
W. T. LITTLE, Principal.

Fredericton. N. B.

Montreal.
Miss Sadie Johnston of Red Lank 

position lu the Lender ■

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade. BMHBfl
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John. N. B.

We teach the trade inmoney to loan

B Armitronx Hitch!. BulMmi. mm 
Street. SL Jehs.

per Instruction.

J J. PORTER.
Master of the Supreme Court 

V. S. H AXING TON.
Plaintiff's Solicitor 

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer

JNERAL NOTICE.

ibers of Alexandra Temple 
f H. and T.. are requested 
Temple Building, on Sun- 

ig, 22nd Inst., at 9 o’clock, 
the funeral of our late

5EORGE BLACK.
af sister temples and eec- 
equested to attend.
Dark clothes, white tie

"der of the W. C. T. 
LRTHUR V. COWAN. W. R.

In ;vtock—A Consignment

Jerez-Qmna Medicated Wines
1 Indorsed try the Medic»! Frcult, 

Prepared trlth choice and select 
wines iron, the Je.ez District. (Juin» 

! Calls.)- »mi stBtr bitter, which co. 
tribute towards lU effect as a teak

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addnea
Wm. M c7m.bHI. St. J.hn. W..L

AGENTS WANTED.
;

position to sell Nurs- 
r district during Fall

• Are you iu a 
ery Stock in you 
and Winter mouths. We have a profit- 

proposition to make. There is 
v in this line now. Write Mau- 
Pelhaiu Nursery Company, To-

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

! roofing IT you are interested in obtaining | 
a complete set of all bis books at one 
halt the former price on the catty 
payment plan it will cost you nothin* 
(o get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book " Little Stories1 
About Mark Twain." Address Bex 
109 Standard Office.

ager, *

» and is made In the heavU-»t B
i I grade of plate. Famous for W 

‘I over (x-year* for iu durability W 
f aud beauty.

Sold by Leading Dealer*!

tested for 20 
han metal or 

and needs
ting.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

Rubereld Roofllng 
veers. Costs *•»» t.—.. 

j£ shingles and lasts longer 
W no annual repairs or pain

Long Service and appetizer.
For Sate By

LOST. RICHkRD SULLIVAN & COand satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 

and serving pi.
the trade mark

Main 839 « A 46 Deck St| TelephoneLOST—Thursday noon. Oct. 19. be-ie late Mrs. Lawson’s class 
>wn initiative, are painting 
ating their classroom, 
ers of the board under 
he Indies' aid, are painting 
ating the stairway, halls and 
of the church—a very much 
iprovement for a long time.

Epworth League 
made by the young people 

urch which will open soon, 
y the morning preacher will 
dr. Marr and Rev.
« «veiling at 7 o’cIock. »ir®. 
lompson. of Rlchlbucto, Kent 
i staying with Rev. W. Law- 
Miss Lawson, at the parson*

M. & T. McGUIRE,ART GLASS end MIRRORS

at the City Cornet Band Fair.

@4Z ROGERS BROS. “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
•Phene 2258-11.

while
and dealers lu a.l

and Llq- 
from the

Direct importcis 
the leading brands of Wines 
uor». we also carry in elect 
bear bui.se» in Canada very Old Rye». 
Wines. Alt-» act Stout. Imported aud 

!»tlc Olaaiv
11 and 15 WATER ST -el. 573

This brand is known as 
••SilPtr Platt that Wtars"

RUBBER STAMPSins for an V! ROBT. WILBi. Medical Electrlca, 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant tv 
the late Dr. Hagyard. Euglami. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis

iimat-bm. Gout. etr. 
erlence in England 
free. 27 Coburg street 

Phone 2057-21.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial Unes of business.

Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, irrigations. Timber, 
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation und investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invied.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALUANCE, 48 Mark Lane, Lon
don. England.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 
chine. Price «1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil ink, 
Hruihe». Automatic Numbering 
Chine». Datera. Pen and Pentil tt 
Stamp». Indelible Marking Quints for 
Linen High Clase liras» Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank ('nmmerce. _______ _______

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Su- cess- 

Wholesale and Re-

Mr. Law- 
e evening at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 

Eleven years’ 
Vonsultal-

Ma or to M. A. Fine.
• ail Wine ac-i SpOiit Merchan' 110 
and 113 Prince William 81. Batab- 
Usheyl 1670 Write tor family price

.
/ CATARRH un!the 8\v. andHenry

Skinner, Mies Curry, Miss Mary L. 
Harrison. Miss Elise McLean, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss Ethel McAvity, 

Winifred Raymond.
Kathleen

man. Miss Helen Periey. Miss Jean 
Leavitt. Miss Mary MacLaren. Mias 
Daphne Crosby, Miss Helen McAveu
ny and Miss Nettle Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner re-

Mrs Mrs. Jclm Morrissy is visiting l)i 
and Mrs. McManus of Redback.

Patrick Keating 
St. John where he 
Thomas thU week

John DeBow left for his home in 
Forest Glen Wednesday, und he will 

go to Toronto to take a position

list
DISCHM8ES

Rillivid in
w 24 Hoursr j:iab Cap- — 
■utv bests the

Musical Instrument*has returned from 
visited his brother. Going to the CountryD. Boyaner

Optometrist 
and Optician 

38 Dock St.
6 p. m.

B Miss
True-

Miss
Jean Trueman. Miss Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, » 
strings)d instrumente and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne/ 
Street

\

nd allSouvenir Goods
A Complets Line of Souvenir Goods 

Ensagsment Rinse and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses [ 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, S Coburg SL

; ,
worry about having youf 

! goods moved. Call up Main 522 
| WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

No neeo to

Betcare of counUrfHt»I
Miss Alma Goodiu has gone to Mout-

Sah 9.30

l
3

i i ____

me WHITEST.

il

TENDERS

Ashed for Removal of Buildings 
King Square

Tenders will be received by the 
igned until noon on the 28th 

day of October instant, for the : 
chase of the brick and wooden bu 
ings on the property of The Saint 
John Amusement Company on the 
South side of King Square 

The buildings consist of the Barry 
wooden barn, two story, the wooden 
barn in rear, wooden building in 
front of lot recently occupied by 
Messrs. Dodge and Iddiols, t 

o story1 brick wareh 
All buildings and materials pur

chased. as well as any debris on 
the lot left from removal of said 
material, to be removed within a 
reasonable time to be named in

unders

Rid-

barn and two

I each tender.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
WALTER H. GOLDING. 

Manager for Saint John Amuse
ment Company, Nickel Theatre

i

Machinery Bulletin

tor

STEAM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Cwitrete, Iron Werking, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery-
Belting. Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Sled,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

.V
■

;

A

à

S&NTALt'APSULES

MlD't

E.W.CILLETT CO LTD
TORONTO, ONT.

Hac,i( 1
BAKING'
POWDER
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this movement of people from one locality to another 
would not account foV the census figures.

But whether the census figures are right or wrong 
the increase tn population in Canada in the last decade 
has been greater than in any similar period in the history 
of One Dominion, and more than three times the increase 
of the two previous decades. Compared with previous 
decennial periods the results are as follows: —

JUDGMENT III 
THE CABLETÜN 

CO. RECOUNT

HON. J. D. HIZEMStandard TEAMSHIPS ANL

IANADIAN PACIFICI

Bfnpreee of Britain.. » .Nov. S 
npirsi of Ireland. . . Nov. 17 
10M MONTREAL andvQUEBEC

« Champlain........................ Oct. 26
■ . .nov. e.

«62.60

Press Comment on Appoint
ment of New Brunswick 
Premier as Minister of Ma
rine and fisheries.

6Publlehed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William
Street. St. John, N. B.. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION. 2 T1Increase.Population.
. .. 3.485,761
. .. 4,3-4,810 
. .. 4.833,239 
. .. 5,371.315 
. .. 7,081.869

/"... .85.00 
.... 3.00 
.... 100

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.-.........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

1871 .
G839,049

508,429
538,076

1.710.554

1881
1891 .. (Charlottetown Guardian, Ind.)
1901 As Premier of New Brunswick,, Mr. 

Hazen has distinctly made good. At 
the outset ho surrounded himself with 
honest and capable colleagues, and 
bus since Introduced a number of 
important reforms. One of these was 
in the administration of the crown

&Judge McLeod, Yesterday 
Morning. Endorsed Judge 
Carleton’s View as to Insuf- 
fiency of Affidavits.

i F1911 ..

1TELEPHONE CAI.LS !T iComparing the census returns by provinces 11 is 
gratifying to notice that with the single exception of 
Prince Edward Island, where the conditions are different 
from that of any other Province in Canada, there is an 
Increase as follows: -

.Main 1722 
.Malu 1746

e Manitoba . .. ..
First Cab Vi.

PRESSES. ........................ t”
One Class (Second Cabin)
$E CHAMPLAIN..................600®
IE MANITOBA....................M®®

Second Câbln.

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

?

Tt*t TICI
E 600OCTOBER 21. 1911.

There’s great satisfaction in
making beds and bedding of such fine 
quality as to win compliments like this:

"I rested so comfortably the other right at the------ Hotel, Belleville,
that I examined the bedding in the morning and found vow label.
.... Please let me know whether they aie sold io Ottawa. '

There’s great satisfaction, too, in buying and using beds 
that are so much better than ordinary, especially when they 
cost no more. See that the IDEAL trade mark is on the 
bed jou buy. Ask us for dealer's name neatest you.

Write for Free Book No; IBS

ST. JOHN. N B.. SATURDAY timber lands, where great abuses had 
crept In under previous Governments. 
These have been corrected and the 
revenue from this

In chambers yesterday morning Mr. 
Justice McLeod delivered judgment 
in the Carleton county election case. 
In the matter of recount of ballots, 
upholding Judge Carleton In his re 
fusai to hold the recount on account 
of insufficient affidavits. His Honor 
delivered the following oral judg-

In the matter of tlie Carleton coum 
ty election, recount of votes: This 
is an application made under section 
200 of the Elections Act to compel 
Judge Carleton to proceed with the 
recount of votes. The election was 
held on September 2lst last, and the 
candidates for the electoral district 
of Carleton county were Frank Broad- 
street Carvoll and B. Franklyn Smith. 
The returning officer declared Mr 
Carvel 1 elected by eleven votes. An 
application was

for a recount of votes. Judge Carle- 
granted an order for recount, and 

on the return of same it was objected 
to on behalf of Mr. Carvell that the 
affidavits upon which the order or 
summons was granted were insuffi
cient to give the County court judge 
jurisdiction. Jurisdiction in cases of 
this nature is statutory. It was 
claimed that the affidavits were not 
specitl.-, as the deponents based their 
knowledge on information and belief. 
However, section 12 of the affidavit 
is specific. It states that “two bal
lots marked for me (Smith) were re
jected." It was claimed on behalf of 
Mr. carvell that this section was not 
sufficient, in itself, to give jurisdiction 
and Judge Carleton so held.

An application was then made to 
me to compel the learned County 

to proceed with the re- 
e votes. Hearing on the 

application was had on Friday, the 
thirteenth instant. Mr. Jones appear
ed for Mr. Carvell to resist the ap
plication. and took the objection that 

had no power to hear it, as Judge 
Carleton had written a judgment in 
the matter after having the parties 
before him. Section 206 of the Elec
tions Act provides "in case of any 
omission, neglect or refusal of the 
judge to comply with the foregoing 
provisions in respect of the recount 
or final addition therein provided for. 
or to proceed therewith, then any 

within eight

4No 764 . .68.76 Beiîi PRESSES...............
Thirl Cabin.

Change. 
Dec. 9.537 
Inc. 2.273 
Inc. 20,69'. 
Inc. 351,799 
Inc. 836,955 
Inc. 199,489 
Inc. 362,229 
Inc. 299,897 
Iuc. 184,111

Population.
93,723 

461.847 
.. 351.815
.. 2.000.697 
.. 2.519,902 
.. 454,691
.. 453,508
.. 372.919
.. 362,768

PUGSLEY’S LATEST DEAL.MR. P. E. Island .. .. 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick .
Quebec ...................
Ontario...................
Manitoba..............
Saskatchewan ..
Albert a...................
British Columbia

..82.50

..81.26PRESSES 
ier Boats.
B. HOWARD. DIPjA.^P.R.^

nearly
doubled, which was a matter of great 
importance, as the sister Province, 
like our own. suffered front insutti 
eient funds for efficient housekeeping. 
Other reforms effected were in the 
auditing of public expoi 
an entire change in th« 
tent, which has produced good results. 
It has been long since New Brunswick 
had a more capable and efficient gov
ernment than Mr. Hazen has given 
it. if indeed, it ever had one of that 
stamp, 
vlncial

W
Mr. Pugslev appears to have signalized his retirement 

from the position of Minister of Public Works by putting 
through a sale of water powers at the Chatt’s Falls, which 
extend across the Ottawa river near Quyon. that has all 

deal for the benefit of 
The property in

Iiditure. and wke road ays
the earmarks of an outrageous A Fifriends of the Laurier Government. Lem

Oct.IABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

• John and Boston
FARES:

John to Boston •-?®*®®
|ohn to Portland.........................
iplete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment
lastwlse Route—Leaves tit. John 
i.OO a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port- 

El and Boston.
Saturnin g, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
I Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
Fs at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
,e V m , for Lubec, Eaetport and

J<rhTLMcet Office. 47 King Street
R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
G. LEE. Ak«nt St. John. N. B.

ques’ion was never advertised as being for sale, nor was 
the public given an opportunity to bid on it 
saction directly affects the city of Ottawa, the water 
powers being variously estimated as worth from $150.000 

The sale was made after the Government

New Brunswick, according to these figures, has added 
The increase in theThe tran Oct20.000 people to its population, 

cities of New Brunswick is less than 5.000, leaving 15,000 
to add to our rural population and to the population of 

This is the reverse of conditions in

Hon. Mr. Flemming, the Pro- 
Secretary Octa comparatively 

of marked ability, sue- 
Premiership of New

Novyoung man 
ceeds to the 
Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Hazen is in the prime of 
life, and his public and private life 
have been Irreproachable.’ He stands 
high In- the legal profession, and has 
proved himself an excellent leader 
and administrator. He comes of an 
old New Brunswick family, and is 
universally regarded as a gentleman 
of probity and honor. As a. debater 
he will rank among the foremost of 
his party in Parliament. He is not 
yet a member of the House, but it 
is understood that several seats have 
been offered him, including that of 
Dr. Daniel. M. P.. for Saint John 
county. Dr. Daniel may be appointed 
to the Senate. Mr. Hazen will easily 
secure a seat and along with Prem
ier Borden will add such weight to 
the Administration as will go far to 
compensate for the reduction of east
ern representation in the Cabinet.

to $200.000
was defeated for $1.471—a price which is quite in keeping 
■with Mi. Pugsley's explanation when the matter was call- 

lie pooh-poohed the whole thing.

towns and villages 
Quebec, where the increase has been greater in the cities 
and towns thau in the agricultural districts 
is true of Ontario, notwithstanding the immense amount 
expended by the Ontario Government to encourage the 
development of agriculture in that Province.

.$5.50
then made to the 

judge of the County court IDEAL BEDDING Cû-r»The same
ed to his attention 
intimai nl that all that had been transferred was a lum
ber chute and that it was a transaction not worth serious 

There seems to be all the material for a
DOMONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG M

consideration. aSo far as the figures made public regarding Nova 
Scotia are concerned, there must have been a large falling 
off in the rural population of that Province 
gain in. population for Nova Scotia has been 2,273, with 
two districts in Cumberland county still to hear from 
the gains of Nova Scotia cities are over 33,000. this would 
apparently show a decrease of 30.000 in the rural popula-

gains. but the returns from the West are disappointing, 
not only to the people themselves, but to the rest of

very searching investigation. '
According to the Ottawa Citizen, which has been 

probing into the details, along the brink of the Chans 
Falls, there Is a row of islands extending across the Otta
wa river, so that the falls consist .in reality of a suvees-

At oue point there

8FINE WATCHES PelThe total
WeOf Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Wetohssi

As

sion of cascades between the islands, 
is an old lumber chute which traverses an island on the 
brink of the falls and was used in bygone days for running 

This chute, or slide, is similar to

Both Quebec and Ontario show very respectable

Scenic Routecribs of square timber 
that at the Chaudière, and was improved by the Govern- FERGUSON dfc PAGE I

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
leave MIMÔgevllle dally (except 
lays and Sundays) at 9 a. m., •* 

15 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
ir at 7. 10 a. in., and 3.45 p. m. 
inday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m 
4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a 
ind 5

ne. 228

t'anadu.
An immense sum of money has been expended by the 

Government and by large land-owning corporations of 
that section to encourage immigration into the West. 
while the East has been entirely neglected by the Govern
ment immigration authorities If is to be hoped that the j 
new Conservative Government will immediately remove 
this cause of complaint by placing the attractions of the 
Maritime Provinces before those intending to emigrate, as 
well us those of the West. There is room in New Bruns-' 
wick for double its present population without any crowd
ing. and the opportunities for agriculturists, and all other 
i losses who are w illing to work, are just as good in this 
Province as in any other part of Canada. Until the re
turns for the counties of New Brunswick are made public, 
it is not possible to state In which localities the increase 
of population, lias taken place.

ment so as to facilitate the rafting operations in former 
Naturally the best head of water was selected.

It is. in a sense
Diamond importer» and Jeweler» 
__________ 41 King Str»»tand the drop is nearly- forty feet 

ready made water power, which is -capable of producing, 
with the necessary machinery, about 25.000 horse power. 
At any other point a great deal of expensive de\ elupment 
work would be necessary to take advantage of the water

court judge 
count of th

St. Croix Courier.

The formation of the federal cab
inet has deprived New Brunswick of 
the services in affairs purely provin
cial of one of the most gifted of her 
sons. lion. Mr. Borden saw fit to 
tall Hon. .1. D. Hazen from the pre
miership of the province, and the pre
mier felt It his duty to respond to 
the vail. It is gratifying to the peo 
pie of this province and the maritime 
provinces generally, aud particular
ly of Charlotte county, that to Hon. 
Mr. Hazen has been assigned the 
portfolio of Marine and Fisheries, for 

> are assured that under his di
rection the Important interests which 
are under the control of the federal 
government in this department will 
be honestly, faithfully and ably ad
ministered 
Marine and Fisheries has made an 
enviable record while directly assoc
iated with provincial affairs. While 
leader of the opposition In the legisla
ture, he proved himself an able, 
skilful and at the same time an nb 
solutely honorable opponent of the 
government, and to him the great 
victory which in 1908 placed the lib
eral conservatives in charge of pro
vincial affairs, was largely due. Since 
he became premier of the province, he 
has developed more fully than before 
those qualities which make for suc
cess In public affairs und his admin
istration has commanded the well- 
nigh universal approval of the people 
of the!

1912
Office Diaries

Now- Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

JOHN McOOLBRICK, Aient

btAbout a quarter of a century ago the island on which 
this particular water power is situated was sold by the 
Government, but in the deed the waterway, with a strip

stal Stream S. S. Co. ed

A.of about several hundred feet on either side, was reserved 
In those days there was compara-

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
nd intermediate landings. 
lajestic will leave her wharf 
led. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
ig alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE, 
itifir. Lily dealer will leave 8t. John 
fuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
endings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 
r," D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Mon.
for public purposes 
lively little value placed on water powers, as compared 
with the "white coal" era now dawning upon us 
water power with the immediately adjacent land on- eith
er side was reserved on account of its use as a chute for

The

i In- pair t y aggrieved may 
days thereafter, make application (e) 
in the Province of New Brunswick 
to a Judge of the Supreme Court, for 
an order commanding the judge to 
comply with such directions and to 
proceed with and complete such re
count or final addition."

I think 1 have jurisdiction and this 
objection fails. The second objection 
is more serious. It is claimed that 
the affidavit filed with Judge Carleton 
was not sufficient to give him juris
diction, and that he was justified in 
refusing to proceed with the recount. 
Section 193 of the Elections Act pro
vides that a recount may be had when 
tlie deputv returning officer, in count
ing the votes, has - (a) improperly 

or tb) improperly rejected 
such election ;

With this water powerrunning rafts of square timber, 
and the immediately adjacent land held in reserve, the 
remainder of the island was not much more valuable than

A NAVY PLEBISCITE.
84 Prince William Street.

Toronto Saturday Night sees uo difficulty in the way 
of a plebiscite on the navy question 
handling of the matter the late Government was much in 
the position of the old man of the fable, who tried to take 
the ass across the bridge 
Saturday Night is not in agreement with Mr. Monk, but 
protests that "the member for Jacques Cartier is unques
tionably right in demanding n plebiscite on the question."

The ballot to be used, in the event of a plebiscite be
ing decided upon. Is the most serious and difficult phase of 
the matter, since an imperfect ballot might lead to an 
unrepresentative general conclusion 
finds no such difficult*, suggesting the following form for 
the ballot :

Are you in favor of rendering assistance toward the 
aval defence of the Empire ?

If so, which mode of assistance do you favor ?
(a) Direct contribution to the British Admiralty, 
tb) A navy constructed and manned by Canada hor-

The new minister ofBut in recent years this particular watera cow pasture.
power has attained a potential value of from $150,000 to
$200.000.

It says that in the

IGKFORD t BUCK LINEFor a couple of years past the authorities of the city 
of Ottawa have been examining this power in conjunction 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission, with a view to secuv- ! 
iug and developing it in order to furnish electric power) 
end light to the Capital, and possibly to the towns through 
out the Ottawa Valiev 
was beaten this power was disposed of to friends of the 
Government for a ridiculously small sum $1.400 
tier any circumstances, this would be a most unusual deal, 
especially as there was likely to arise some question of 
jurisdiction as between the Ontario and Dominion Gov- 

Hut the deal was put through, it came before

Its policy satisfied nobody

■t. JOHN. N. ». TO CESSERA**.

,.8. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda. St Kltte, Antlgue, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demeure.

8. 8. Rhodesian tails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda. St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. AgeMe 

St. John. N. B.

After the Lqurier Government lUn-
Saturday Night

counted
any ballot papers a 
or (c) made an incorrect statement of 
the number of ballot papers cast for 
anv candidate; or (d) improperly ad
ded up the votes. The affidavit used 
is practically entirely based on Infor 
mat ion and belief. (His Honor here 
read the sections wherein the depon- 

he believes certain

I»

HUTCHINGS & CO. \

ernments.
the Gabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and was sanctioned by 
an order in council, and Earl Grey's signature was 

It goes without saying that if the

province. Many very impur 
matters, involving interests HAVANA DIRECTtaut

which are of great moment to the 
fishermen of the maritime provinces, 
confront the new minister, not the 
least of which is the final settlement 
of the control of the inshore fisheries. 
In addition to the questions more in
timately connected with 
pa in ment. Hon. Mr. Hazen. as 
the ministers from the mariti 
vinces, will be called upon to deal 
with those of representation and of 
the many minor difficulties which so 
frequently arise in the adjustment of 
differences between the federal and 
provincial authorities. His intimate 
knowledge of all the subjects which 
are already practically in a position 
for final action. his capacity for 
quick appreciation of the issue invol
ved in any new question which may 
develop, his unquestioned integrity, 
and his zeal in the interest of the 
people, carry with them the assor

tirai all these matters will re
ceive prompt and intelligent atten
tion and that the people of Canada 
and particularly of the maritime pro
vinces will lose nothing while the de
partment of Marine 
mains under his cont

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattre»»e»,

Iren Bedeteade,

secured to ratify ti 
late Governor General hud been made aware of tlie cir
cumstances connected with the deal he would never fbr a

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

.For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents. SL John, N. B.

ent says that 
igs existed.)
believe that the affiadavlts were 

insufficient. Tlie pro 
the deponent to adopt 
scribe the state of th 
give liis opinion that It was good or 
bad. The candidates have scrutineers 
at the polls, and It is an easy matter 
to obtain a correct record of the state 
or condition of the ballot in dispute 

on recount to de

self. Mattr»»»e»,
Feather Pillow», ete.

itihThat u plebiscite would shift responsibility from the 
Government to the people does not enter into Saturday 
Night's consideration of the question 
" is what plebiscites are for. and every thinking Canadian 

would like to know the people's view on this matter, 
which was. by force of circumstance, shelved during the 

it is better for the Government to

moment have sanctioned it Tlie patent lias since been 
registered.

As soon as Mr Monk, the new Minister of Public 
Works, became aware of.the transaction put through by 
Mr. 1'ugsley, he decided to enquire into the sale. As the 
citizen remarks : • There is about as much legality to the 
sale as though a retiring vboard of control was to sell 
Ro< kliffe Hark for one-hundredth of its value, after said 
board had been defeated at the polls, but hud not handed 
over to its successor."

What action will now ensue will be watched with 
some curiosity. Ttiose who have obtained this conces
sion for a mere song may be expected to put up a strong 
fight to prevent the cancellation of the Government 
patent. In that event it would afford an excellent oppor
tunity for the Government to carry the matter to the Privy 
Council and secure a decision which would form a pre
cedent for future moribund governments. Mr. Pugsley 
seems to have shown some anxiety in the dying hours of I 
his power to beat all previous records. If there is any J 
worse instance of corruption on the part of a Canadian 
government since Confederation, it has never come to 
»‘ublic attention.

his own de per course for 
would be to dc- 

e ballot and not
It remarks: "That WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

\ Afully decorated with plants und an 
tumn leaves, which with the beauti
ful dressa worn by many of the guests 
had a charming effect, 
knot was tied by the Rev. C. G. Pin 
combe, pastor at Jemseg. 
wearing her travelling 
tunie of blue broadcloth, with 
match. Anslow Purdy was best man. 
while the bride was escorted by 
Needham S. Springer. Miss Berferd 
Snow, of Moncton, played the wed 
ding march, as the bridal party en 

Immediately aftei 
the principals had received the con 
gratulatlons of the large company 
present, a sumptuous breakfast 
served.

The presents were numerous, valu
able and useful, consisting of a gold 
watch and chain from the bridegroom 
to his bride, also silverware, cheques, 
glass, china, linen etc.

The occasion brought together such 
a number of old friends as to make it 
largely partake of a re-unlon amongst 
those present from a distance being:
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Snow, and Miss 
Snow, of Moncton; Mrs. Byron Estey, 
and Mrs. Gilbert Dykeman of Fred
ericton .
tyre, of Springfield ; and Mrs. Jarvi 
son Purdy, Mrs. Edwin Cowan. Mr 
N S. Springer and Miss Miles of St 
John. The happy pair, accompanied 
by a number cf the guests, left on I * 
the S. S. May Queen for SL John, enj A Kill AS 
route to their new home in L^wie- rie ■ v 
v-ile, amid the good wishes of a crowd 
of friends, and showers of rice and 
confetti.

the recent election, 
disclaim responsibility temporarily on this most momen
tous issue than to accept responsibility for a wasteful 
and useless policy which its party never approved and of 
which it is very probable that a great majority of Can
adians of all shades of thought disapprove.”

L.for the judge 
termine whether the ballot is good or 
bad
thins Art the deputy returning officer 
is bound to note any objections taken 
to the ballot. Simply swearing that 
he believes that the ballots were bad 
is Insufficient, and Judge Carleton 
was right in refusing to proceed with 
the recount. I therefore dismiss the 
application and tax the costs at fifty 
dollars.

At the hearing W. P. Jones. K. O., 
eared for Mr. Carvell. ard J. 
pman Hartley for Mr. Smith.

An election petition is the only 
course now left the defeated candidate 
to adopt if he wishes to continue the 
fight.

MANCHESTER LINERSThe nuptial
Under section 174 of the Elec- the bride

From 
•L Job*

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.' 
Dec. 30.

From
Manchester
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 9

hat to
Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation 

Steamera have accommodation for a 
imited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
VILUAM THOMSON ft CO-

▲zeals. BL Jake. fi. 1

It is 106 years today since lx>rd Nelson won the 
glorious victory of Trafalgar, 
hoped all citizens will fly their flags.

In honor of the day it is

tered the room

! app
Chid Fisheries re

rol
* THE

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The Duke of Connaught has made it plain that there INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
JEWELRYPERSONAL.

WEDDING AT JEMSEGwill be no departure from the customs which baVe govern
ed his predecessors in the post of Governor General. 
There will be no "court”; there will be no added ceremon
ies. no adoption of a court dress which contemplates knee 
breeches at receptions and the like, 
gave orders that Rideau Hall should not be refurnished 

He has made it clear that what was

F. H. Manley, general manager of 
the Dominion Bond Co., Montreal, and 
W. E. Brough, of Brockville, Ont., are 
at the Royal.

Miss Hettie Chisholm left last even
ing for St. Stephen. While In the city 
she was the guest of Miss J. E. Hennl- 
gar, Orange street.

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, stiver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Uft Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
±i $25.2°

Watchmaker » Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

THE CENSUS RETURNS. A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. Mrs. Archelaus 
Purdy. Upper Jemseg, N. B., on the 
morning of the 19th inst., when their 
twin daughter. Jennie Lee, was 
ried to Mr. Fulton S. Bamaby, of 
Lewisville. The parlor had been taste-

After the taking of every census a number of protests 
from different localities regarding the indifferent way in 
which the enumeration was made have followed 
the only Province in Canada that in the past has accepted 
the census as correct has been Quebec 
of the census of 1911 has been challenged from a greater 
number of cities than on any previous occasion 
been denounced as • incorrect in so many localities and 
such excellent reasons are furnished to prove its incor
rectness that the authorities at Ottawa, under whose 
direction it was taken, will have some difficulty in ex
plaining why some hundreds of thousands of people have 
apparently disappeared from the country 
the returns furnished by the Immigration Department for 
the ten years up to June 30th last. 1,800.000 immigrants 
enteretj Canada, yet the population has been increased by 
only 1,710.000. It Is apparent from these figures alone 
that either the Immigration figures are wrong or the 
census Is wrong 
only about 250.000 Canadians became settlers in that 
country
be accounted for unless race suicide in Canada is more 
general than is usually supposed.

It is not to be expected that all the immigrants who 
come to the country remain in it 
go to one section and often move to another, still remain
ing in the country, but sometimes they go South and do 

There has been in the past a considerable

His Royal Highness uniting CAMPBELLTON, ^he-d

IVER VAL 
At 8t

of navigation on 
with th. ST. JOHN R 
lEY at ST. LEONARDS 

eonarde, connection is made with 
"he CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
N.v «or EDMUNDSTON and pointe 

thv TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
l,o for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV. 
r“ PERTH, WOODSTOCK 
FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
horteat md cheapest route for 

FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
PARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE
Valeurs and restigouche 

points to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP-

SM"» rWTE&ojg
L^|R.tlpLe”ArY.=—5^0^:;

^“'."’/«ch’wirbatw".8" SBÏÏW
BEATON and ST. LEONARDS 

addition to the ordinary 
fraioht trains, there Is alio a reg

accommodation tram carry n,
CàVeenger. and freight, runnln,

r" “JSSerTlKwÆ
minor changes. Until thl 
"takes effect the expre. 

in*"9 H he held at St. Leonard! t 
l'■’l."connection/ with the C. I
«’express from St. John, etc., du 

3 Leonard, at 4.55 p. nt.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mclrfor his occupancy 
good enough for the illustrious line of Governors General 
not of royal blood "is good enough for him.' 
adian people are not to witness more than the residency 
of one of the most democratic of Royalties.

The correctness
The Can

It has

\ 1x(Belleville Intelligencer.)
Norway has now the cheapest electricity in the world. 

Over 500,000 horsepower has been developed, and there is 
every prospect for an increase of 50 per cent, in the near 

Consumers can obtain high tension power for

Y*

The ProphecyJusï|oo» delightful 
sip) of tht?^-and even 
t nou thought your 

favorite I tee Vtnust take second

According to
CLIFTON NOTES. lately made regarding likelihood of 

Increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
now required to handle 
hand department alone.

Classes tonight. 7.30 to 9.30,

$6.50 per horsepower per year. (w, pie social and 
dance, will be held in Clifton Hall 

Friday. Oct. 27th. to secure funds 
for the repairs on the hall.

Rev. H. S. WâJnwright and family, 
last week removed to Annapolis Royal 
where they have been successful in 
securing a very pleasant and comfort
able residence with a fine garden of 
fruit trees attached, on the main 
street, which Is shaded with fine oak 
and chestnut trees 
friends In Kingston parish miss them 
very much after their long sojourn 
of 33 years.

Rev. Mr. Lawrence 
dreû’s service in All 
on Monday evening, taking his dis
course from, "Seek and ye shall find.”

Frank Paddington of St. John spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Messrs. (lanong and Carvell, of 
Ijong Reach, spent Sundey * with 
friends here.

An entertainment

place forever) For J hen) In King 
Cole ten Io a rare /flavor Ct hatjwll I double 
your love for teacup. Üuch
fullness of tlavorMsuch richness—yet

(Vancouver Province.)
The Indianapolis woman who delivered the funeral 

oration over the grave of her husband had the satisfaction 
of being absolutely certain that she had the last word.

t he ehort-
United States authorities show that

Tills still leaves a very considerable margin to V A
will bè\a fiawod revelation 
U) tel I Vail zÿeui friends 

y op had better 
minder to get

withal such tipaot

Veer first cup 
You'll weal 
about It. AaJ Perh 
tear thla out aa a 

KloglCole
YOU’LL LIKjEtfi

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)
The song. Brown October Ale. has been put under the 

ban by the W. C. T. V. of an Ohio town 
please write a jovjal, inspiring song about root beer ?

8. Kerr,
Principal.Will somebody Their many1 Oil their arrival they

y-(Montreal Herald.)
Looking at the shape of Italy, It is no wonder the sons 

of Caesar dominate the boot cleaning industry.

intia chll- 
Church,i

held 
Saints’ CAR°DsFREE

To Any Merchant 

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princes SL, SUokn. IL 6.

FLAVOR.not return.
movement of Canadian population into the United States, 
just as many of our young people seek homes in the West. 
There is a continuous flow of population from one section 
to another.
other, the means of transportation are so good in these 
days that a man goes where he can find employment, but

vice 
during 
a few

the
(Calgary Herald.)

An Ontario man is suing a couple of guys who said 
that he voted Grit, 
dollars.

When work fails In one locality or an
ile ought to get at least a million L.t

»
»• 4 «

h, i k
,r CAST'S

,<r 1*u4. -Ïd
' - * • -■ ï 1

BBS a

UYB

UTTERINUT
READ
ecAuse
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

DO YOU 
NEED A TYPEWRITER?

ices from $45.00 to $80.00I can suit you with an “Empire" at 
You can have a free trial for one wee 
Cash discounts or easy terms. Write for catalogues and partlcu-

iek.'

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, SL John, N. B.
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BRIEF LOCALSI01EO MEN 
Will SPUN

TEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS•Î Civic Pay Day. 
ay wan pay day at City Hall 
ihic-r Wiilet paid out $5,341.-

Yesterd 
when Cas

CANADIAN PAaFlçj

iNt! Î
fcND OTHER STEANSHIPSl
*,l™^R55^QuËeËc!e^^,^

opreea of Britain.. , .Nov. S 
irait of Ireland. . . . Nov. IT 
IM MONTREAL and'QUEBEC

% An Champlain.......................Oct. 26
Hi Ac Manitoba............... ..No». *.

Flrat Cab'n.
H «’HESSES....................... ■ 662.M
8É Tone Clasa (Second Cabin)
| DCF CHAMPLAIN.................. r,0.0®

IE MANITOBA....................
Second Cabin.

Ml III IIP02.
Dock Street Repairs.

pected that all the re- 
street will be complet-

Buenoa Ayres for Annapolis arrived 
at Barbados Oct. 7tb.

Schr. Zeta is loading 4500 bbls. of 
potatoes at Meteghan for Havana 
shipped by W. T. Warne of Dlgby.

The four-masted American schr. 
Benj. F. Poole Capt. Williams is load
ing lumber at Weymouth for Buenos 
Ayres, shipped by Jones Bros., and 

Arrived. Friday Oct. 20. fDunbar Bros. The Poole is 1098 tons
Str Astarte. 717, Young from Parrs- register and will carry more than a 
pro. N. S.. R P and W F Starr, coal, million feet.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 59. Cog- ----------

gins, Westport and cld; Sclira .1 L Col- Schooner Albert J. Lutz, Captain 
well, 98, Merrlam. Annapolis. TeUiys, John Apt. got away yesterday morn 
20 Johnson, Westport; Hustler, 44, ing for Dlgby on her first haddock 
Hill, Walton; Conqueror. 22. Pend le- ing trip of the season. The Lutz has 
ton Lord's* Cove ; Charley Troop, 30, a crew of 22 men and will bait up an 
McOranahan, Margaret ville and cld; the New Brunswick shore before pro 
Abbie Verner. 66, Antle, Parrsboro. ceedlng to the banks.

Cleared—Oct. 20. Battle line steamer Hlmera. Captain
Schr T W Cooper. (Am) 150, Smith. Bennett arrived at Rosario last 

for Boston. Stetson Cutler and Co. 142,- Thuradày from Buenos Ayres for La
797 feet spruce deals. [ Plata and Rio Janerlo. ___ ______

Coastwise—Sirs Connors Bros, War- !■■■■■ ■■■g
nock. Chance Harbor; Margaretvllle. Australian oranges and lemons for 
Baker, Margaretvllle; Ruby L, Baker, Canada. Consul 
Margaretvllle; Sclira Tethys. Johnson Bray writes from Sydney that the De- 
North Head; Maple Leaf, Baird, Wolf- partment of Agriculture of the Stab* 

Colwell, Merriam. Annapo-jof New South Wales, Australia, sent 
a small test shipment of one hundred 
and fifty cases of oranges and lem- 

Sailed—Oct 20 Ions to Vancouver by the steamer leav-Sir Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boa.on K ~ on Augu« «hjrbe çon-

Vla8c|r&ndenl. Frye Pembroke, ZIS
Sï ïîe0|bI;,Ia Mc^ilLLuSee. I Ambers and some a, ordinary.........-

It Is now ex
pairs to Dock «... „
ed In a fortnight, if the weather holds

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, Oct. 21, 1911.
Bun rises......................
Sun sets..............................
High water.... .. ..
Low water...........................

Atlantic standard time.

But “Fruk-a-tives” Cured Me
Moorfield, Ont., March 25th, 1910.

“I suffered from severe indigestion 
and dvgpepsia for nearly two years. I 
could not take food without fearful 
distress.

I could not do any work and became 
down and weak that 1 could 

y walk. 1 was attended by two 
ienred doctors and they both

iv < ase incurable, that they 
could do nothing more for me as they 
thought my disease was HEAJR1 
FAILURE AND INCURABLE. The 

and I looked for-

.. .. 6.53
6.24

Knights of Columbus.
The St. John Council Knights of 

Columbus will have an exemplifica
tion of first, second and third degree 
work Nov. 29.

Strangely out of Place.
A partridge was caught yesterday 

morning lu the doorway of the Mc
Gowan Printing Company's place in 
Church street.

11.04
6.24

I
New Brunswick Laymen’s Mis

sionary Congress to be held 
Here Next Month, Will be 
Notable Gathering.

VESSELS IN PORT.

hardi 

nounced n

Stone Church Sale and Tea.
next there will 
of borne cook-

On Tuesday evening 
be a Thanksgiving safe 
ing, and an afternoon tea In Stone 
church school house.

doctors gave me up 
ward for death in a short time.. .63.76PRESSES.........................

Third CaWL
32.60
.81.26PRESSES 

ier Boats.
B. HOWARD, D;PA.çm b Fire at Hartland.

Rev. C. W. Tompkins, of Hartland, 
ay last .suffered the loss 
sidence Into which he had

on W’ednesda 
of his new re 
moved only a few days. He had no 
insurance.Furness Line■

General John P.
A Remanded for Sentence.

George Louzier alias Bird, wh 
arrested on the charge of stealing a 
coat from the room of Mrs. Batty In 
a boarding house in Union street, was 

for sentence in yesterday's

Ü w From 
6l JohnLondon Steamer

Oct. 5. • ...Kanawha..............Oct. 23
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. • .Nov. 5

John and Boston o«t. ». . do,n. . ;n.». .2

FARES: «*im *nt* ®v*ry ten days thereafter, dates
John to Boston -*•••-•• • • Jrrr subject to change.
|ohn to Portland............................... 96.60 WM. THOMSON ft CO.
iplete Wireless Telegraph Equip- Aeente. St. John. N. B.

ment.

IABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

ville: J L 
11s; Bertie C. Mawhlnney, Lepreaux.

remanded 
police court.

Provincial Hospital Entertainment
On Thursday evening the inmates 

of the Provincial Hospital were enter
tained by a musical and literary pro
gramme of unusual excellence. At the 
close the matron entertained those 
present to a light supper.

Y. M. C. A. Man from India.
J. H. Dond, one of the Y. M. C. A 

secretaries in India is visiting the 
local organization. He will be tend
ered a banquet in White’s restaurant 
this evening by the business men of 
the association, and one on Monday 
evening by the young men s class.

go.EH-HsrE nub man mm
1 and Boston.
turning, leaves India Wharf Bos- Yarmouth leaves Reed’s
Mondays, Wednesdays Frf- p#ln| v^harf dally at 7.45 a. m , con*

, at 9.00 a. _m * nsctlng at Dlgby with trains East and
?h m ' *°r LUbeC' EfcB 90 West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.,

Dominion Ports. f*. P. R. Steamship Lake Clium- 
19—Arrived—Strs I plain, from Liverpool. Is dm- at Que- 

on Monday. She was 
m. todav 135 miles

Halifax. • Oct . ■■
Carthaginian. Bamber. bee at fc a. m..

Heared—Schr Karmoc, McKinley, 1 repoi ted at ;• a»
Ellzabethport. jeast of Bellelsle.
Sailed—Bktn Hector, Relcker, Bridge- „ . .. . rnmn

W9ter Messrs. J. T. Knight & ( omp
Lunenburg. Oct 20—Cleared—Brigt have received word that the first boat 

SceDtre Butke Ponce. PR. I of the South African service will b<
Montreal Ôct 18—Arrived—Strs the Kamara, sailing December 30. to 

Montezuma. Griffiths, from tendon be followed by the Kandue. January 
and Antwerp; Wobun, Meikle. S.vd- 20. Other sailings will be announced 
nev ÇB. I later.

Quebec. Oct IS—Arrived—Str Lake
Erie i.omlon. The construction _

Canning Oct 18—Arrived—Schr across Monomoy shoals, one of the 
Earl of Aberdeen. Publicover, Port most dangerous spots on the Nrth 
G reville. Atlantic cast for coastwise shipping.
--Annapolis Oct 14—Arrived—Schrs will be considered by an engineering 
Neva. Perth Amboy for Bear River; board of the War Department at a 
Valdare Bear River, for Boston. I hearing in Newport. R. !.. on Octob- 

Cleared—Schr Scotia Queen, New I er is. It has been suggested that 
York I the channel be made at the eastern

entrance of Nantucket Sound by the 
British Ports. I removal of the northerly end of

. ,, , I Stone Horse shoal and portions of
Hong Kong. Oct 14.—Sailed—Str Peage's shoai an(j Pollock Rip shoal. 

Monteagle. Davidson. Vancouver, VIA The engineering board will consist of 
Yokohama. Colonel Frederic V. Abbott, Colonel

Fastnet. Oct 19—Passed—Str Pola, | John Mellls and Lieutenant Colonel 
from St John.

Liverpool, Oct 18—Sar Montcalm, 
from Montreal.

Londo 
from St

Montre

Ai this time my son asked me to 
try FRUIT-A-TIVES,’ and from the 
outset of taking these wonderful tab
lets I was better, and gradual 
medicine cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, 
and now I am çnti 
have gained over thirty pounds In 
weight.”

HENRY SPEERS. .T. P.
“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all deal

ers at 50c. box—6 for $2.50 or trial 
size 25c.—or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa

J. CAMPBELL WHITE.

The executive of the New Bruns
wick Laymen's Missionary Congress 
met last evening in St. John's (stone) 
church schoolroom. The congress will 
be held in this city Nov. 20 and 22 and 
at last evening’s meeting it was re
ported that prominent men in the 
world would be among the speakers. 
Among these arc J. Campbell White, 
of New York, who spent the last sum
mer in a visit to China. Japan and 
India. Mr. White is best known as the 
general secretary of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement, with which he 
has been identified from the very first, 
and it is because of his visions, his 
intense earnestness and his splendid 
leadership that the movement has won 
for itself such a remarkable place In 
the life of the church in less than five 
years.

When the first series of meetings 
was held in Canada by the Laymen s 
movement in the autumn of 1908. ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pat- 

Mr. White was pre-eminent as 
ullarly

lv this

perhaps a dozen, 
in lv cured and 1Sundays excepted.» 11,'ket Offlce. 47 Kin* Street

R. THOMPSON, T. F. * P. *■ 
. G. LEE. Aient. 8L John. N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.m1
Glendale Club Officers.

The members of the Glendale Club 
met in their rooms,
Carleton. Thursday evening, and elect
ed the following officers for the

Waller Flora McBeath, formerly of Blank
and River, N. B.. and four daughters. Ag

nes. Kate. Henrietta and Bessie, and 
one son. William now chaplain iu 
the British

Scenic Route Market. Placeof a channel
STEAMER MAOOIB MILLER 

leave MIHMtaville dally (Mcept 
lays and Sundays) at 9 a. m., *>

, p. m. Returning from Bay fi
at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.46 p. m. 

day and Holidays at 9.30 a. m.
Returning at 10.16 a.

JOHN McOOLBRICK, Agent

ing year:
dent ; W. C. R. Allan.
Charles Emerson, secretary, 
Curtis Wells, treasurer.NOTICE TO IBSi 5

4.15 p. m. 
ind 6. George Black.

Black, one of the oldest re

presented With Gold Watch.
On Thursday evening in the rooms 

Rule lxfdge, I. O. O. F.
Notice is hereby given that the light 

and. whistling George
sldents In the city, died at his homeof Golden 

Thomas H. Johnston, who with his 
wife will leave for Calgary next Tues
day «venin

on Brazil Rock gas 
buoy is not burning. Will be relight
ed at the earliest opportunity.

C. H. HARVEY,

e. 228.
street, at an early 

y morning. He was a nativ 
Brunswick and was well known 

ng the St. John river, where he 
acted as a pilot 
years. Later 
store at the foot

on Victoria 

Newstal Stream S. S. Co. ig was presented with an 
d gold watch by his friendsy *

ad
Ui the order. The presentation was 
made by William E. Sanderson, Noble 
Grand of Golden Rule.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
Halifax, N. S. for a number of 

he opened a grocery 
of Indiantown and 

remained there until a few years ago. 
when he retired from active life. He 
was a member of Alexandra Temple 
of Honor and also of the Free Baptist 
Church on Victoria street. He was 
In the 93rd year of his age and is 
survived by one sister. Mrs. Vincent 
Wilson, at the Narrows. St. John 
River; two sons, James of Provi- 
d«’iiv4\ R. I., and George T.. of this 
city; also three daughters. Mrs. 
James Scribner. Old Tow 
Arthur W. Orchard,

.1 o. Wilson, of this city, be- 
several grand and great-grand

maî BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 

llfMI alternate days.
S WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

çtmr. Lily Glaaler will leave 8t. John 
lifueB. Thura. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
■or Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
■endings, returning alternate days. 
ilfVarehouee open daily until 6 p. m. 
IFf D. J. PURDY. Manager.

leader and speaker, and it is pec 
fitting that lie should return f<

sr ,rru^,
SSSdf^SSSSiÆiS? m°ef,nl° ïC’“ o, ,hè 

Sir Andrew^ father rITa (7prize go to the lea, her and the re- 
eminent minister of mainder to the purchase of a tiophv 

for the class. The Leinster street 
class will buy a picture of King 
George. The award is made through 
Capt. Frank A Good, of Fredericton, 
chairman of the trust fund for this 
province.

Edward Burr.

[ontreal. I London, Oct. 20.—A report to
on. Oct 18.—Str Rapahannock, Lioyd-s todav says that the schooner 
t John and Halifax. whose crew" was picked up by the
on. Oct 19—Arrived—Montreal, Britisll Rteamer Elaine at sea w as 
al. the William K. Park. Tin- Elaine.

--------- * which was en route from Norfolk for
Foreign Porte. Havre, signalled the news of the res-

New* York, Oct. 18.—Aril: Sch G. M. I cue to the British steamer Cayo 01- 
Cochrane limes, from Ban Bias, 27 tano, which reported the 
days. Oct! 19: Schs .lost from Port Ore- off the Lizzard yesterdav 
ville," N.8.; Lawson from MinersviUe, were given. , ...
VS - Fleetly from Chatham, N.Bc. E. Park was owned m Phtladeipnia. 
Charles J. Dumas, do. and sailed from Bridgewater, Nova

Sid: 19th: Str Nanna for Hillsboro, I Scotia, on Sept. 26, lor Buenos Ayres.

SB
IIIMII HINtBS rted the matter when 

\ No details 
The schooner William

er, D.D.. was an .
the Scottish Presbyterian church, 
while his mother was the daughter 
of another clergyman of the same de
nomination. Rev. J. Shaw. Such being 
his parentage, it is easy enough to 
understand his taking an active and 
intelligent interest in church work.
He was educated at the Edinburgh 
Academy and Edinburgh University, 
obtaining at the latter the degree of 
M \ in course and that of LL.D. hon- 

I orariiv. In his'23rd year, he in 1871 
j entered the Indian civil service and 

remained actively engaged therein 
til 1'iOS, when lie returned to Scot
land taking up liis residence at Audi- 
enleish. in Perthshire

His activities in the Indian service 
covered a wide sphere 
member of the historical hemp drugs 
commission, which investigated the 
grave evils resulting from the netier- 
al use of numerous vile drugs, and 
whose report tesulted in the enact 
ment of drastic remedial laws of 'he 
greatest importance. For two years 
he was land revenue officer, an au
Ko'.ou'k :!;lbanr,UhU/lma,i”overe:ing zeu* oC Arnhem

«ESCHES E

-r:?» xï'M ïrd™«^a-. rA»

in suite of t he law. From al the rolling mill-, oi wbuh lu ’’ »- 
,<108 he hail (he-honor of hold- superintendent. While proeeeding
of the most dimmed and in- along Vlvlorla street the dee,..... . V-

euddenlv faint, and was obliged

■ICKFORD & BLACK LINE wn. Me; Mrs. 
t’hipman. andNotice is hereby given that the light 

on Yarmouth North West Fairway gas 
and whistling buoy is uot burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Mrs. 

children.
N'.B.St. JOHN. N. R. TO OEMERARA.

-9. S. Cromarty Mils Oct. 19 for Bor- 
■Huda. at Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demeure,

8. S. Rhodesian tails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

Foe passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents 

8t. John. N. B.

Rosario, Oct. 19.—Aid: Str Mimera. I orders for three new steamships 
Bennett, from Buenos, Ayres for Beun ^ ,.08t $2,70(M)00 were placed on 
os or La Plata and Rio Janeiro. ( October 5th by the United Fruit Uora-

Portland. Me., Oct. 18—Ard: Str 1 panv of Boston. The vessels are to 
Spica (Nor.), Emark, Seven Islands, | ^ built bv the shipyards of Work- 
P.Q.; Schs Uheslie, Brown. St. John. man Clark & Co.. Ltd., of Belfast. 
N. B., for New York; Abbie and Eva Ireland and the contracts call for de- 
llopper. Smith. St. John for New York. llverv ’next August. These steamers 

Cld: Sch Sawyer Brothers, Calor, Qre i0 be Gf g.OOO tons displacement 
Jonesport and Annapolis. N.S. each. Accommodations ore to be pro-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—Ard: Str vtded for one hundred and fifty pas 
Glenaen, Hillings, New York via Syd- Angers on each steamship, while 
ney, C.B., and Copenhagen. there will be a complete refrlgerat-

Yokohama, Oct. 18.—Ard: Str Em- lng plant for the fruit compartments, 
press of India. Vancouver. The steamers will ply between New

Cutler, Me.. Oct. 15.—Ard: Sch Clay- York and Jamaica and Panama, 
ola. Machias, for Seal Island.

Sid: Sch Flora Temple, St. John.

Died in New York.
On Sunday. Oct. 8th. Charles Brail- 

received word that 
Cunningham had

Rev. J. T. Pitcher.
.1. Tallnian Pitcher, a formerley, of Indiantown. 

his uncle. Daniel 
died at his home in New York. 11“ 
leaves it is said, an immense estate 
in the city of New York, the exact 
value of which, is not known. Some 
of this is to be given to charitable 
purposes, but the greater part is to 
be divided among the surviving rela-

Rev.
pastor of the five Methodist churches 
in Montreal, died at Gananoque. Out., 
at an early hour on Thursday. He 
in his 69th year. He w;as born in 
Ontario in 184:5. and ordained in the 
Methodist ministry in 1863, and had. 
therefore, completed the forty-ninth 
vear of his ministry. He had labor
ed in Montreal. Toronto, Ottawa, 
Sherbrooke. Standstead. and Smiths 
Kails, his last- church being at Gan-

LIVERPOOL SALT

7,500 Bags Landing lives. Charles Bradley, w'-o went on 
to New York at the time oi ..is uncle's 
death, will remain there until the will

He was aHAVANA DIRECT Ex 8. 8. Manchester Mariner.

OANDY & ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

is probated. anoqtie

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

.For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, St, John, N. B.

OBITUARY.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT,
Steamers

Astarte, 717, R. V. & W* TV- 
Manchester Mariner. 2672, Win. 

Thomson & Co.

OnionsOnions N.B. Men Who Wear
Sinclair’s 
Hand-Made 
Long Boots

George Quigley.
Amherst. N. 8., Oct. 20—The citi- 

were shocked to 
of the sudden

Boston. Oct. 18.—Ard: Sch Beaver,
0n‘ Clr'°7ds pouM„dRLC.î.N 0NI0N8' “ST&Æ*. Sterling. Eatonville, 

TWO «r,«d. AMERICAN ONIONS, %^thb ^ Seh Helen

SPECIAL PRICES^WHILE UNLOAD- Fall Rl»r. 0°et. 18-Ard: Beh Quel-

A. L. GOODWIN.___IS.—Sid: Bark Alex-
MAftKET BLUkiOiNG. ander. Black, Havana; Sch Gleuafton. 

Havana.
Port Tampa, Oct. 18—Sid: Sch St. 

Olaf, Havana.
Port Reading, Oct. 18.—Cld: Sch 

Helen McIntyre, Cook, Calais.
Portsmouth, Oct. 16.—Ard: Sch Liz

zie D Small from Bangor for Salem.

Schooners
Annie M. Parker. 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Cora May. 117, N. C. Scott.
D. W. B.. 96. A W Adams
E. Merrlam. 331, A. W. Adams. 
Henry H. Chamberlain. 205, at Fred-

erj‘Arthur Lord. US. J. TV. McAlary. 
T^vtiiR os c. M. Kerrison.
Lord of Avon 725. R. C. Elkin. 
Ladysmith, 597, A W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
Saille E Lu,liant. 19», p J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A

“Xu Elkins. 229. I. XV. Smith.

L.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Will tell you that they 

ari- much better than any 
oilier footwear of the 
.kind they have ever worn 

of the 
of solid

work longer and 
ipe belter 
long boots

From 
•t John

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 30.

From
Manchester
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 9

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

invited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

VILLIAM THOMSON ft CO-
UMta. Bt. Jabs. N. 1

!
1 —being made

.highest grade 
leather and will

hold their sin 
than su:y ether

1dn
Spoken.

Sch Clara Davis from Gaspe. Quebec 
for Havana, Oct. 15, lat 43 N, Ion 58

ing one ,
tilient ia! appointments under the gov
ernment of India, that of lieutenant 
governor of Bengal, and the year he 
received his commission to this of
fice lie was created K. C. S. 1.

Other speakers will be Rev Canon 
flou Id the Veil. Archdeacon Renisov. 
Uev. X. c. Farrell and the Rev. A. E.

I
W. own shop, 

\ Sin lair.

Mane m ou 
under the person:: I

Price S4.00 the Pair

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Kanawha, Loudon, Oct. 5
to sit down on a nearby door su p 
He was then advised by friends to re 
turn home, but as he apparently had | gàina
completely recovered, he proceeded Z ^ t —» 2
Oil his way to work. Shorth alter j fl C 1 Cl I ■
arriv ing at the mills the snd -iffau l Rrnsiiclii SL
occurred as related above. AH his 65 BrilSSCIS »
fellow workmen report that they nevr| The Only Store in St. John 
knew of his having ar.x previous a j offering Hand-Made Lpnfg Boots, 
tacks, and always appeared in the 

ood health. The 
ded for man: j 

St*. John, and was an employe i

Recent Charter».
British Sch Georgina Roop, 424 tons, 

from Mobile to north side Cuba, lum
ber, $5.75.

THE General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 821INTERNATIONAL!

RAILWAY
Office 18 Sydney Street.

Rea. 886 Union Street.

TOLD HER TO REST 
BUT SHE COULDN’T

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Newfoundland.

Jackson1» Arm, White Bay.
at. 49. 51 40 N. Long. 56, 44 2.0 W. 
Notice is hereby given that the Oc- 
iRiug White Light advertised No
ce to Mariners No. 3, dated June 
fth, 1191, has been changed to Fixed

lr is ,-xpected that there will be a 
large delegation froi>i the provinces, 
over 1 000 invitations having been al- 
ivulv issued. The various churches in 
Si’ John will be vigorously canvassed 
to secure a large representation.

Realizing that no permanent bless- 
ing can come through any movement 
uple-s it is begun, continued and com- 
nlvted in the spirit of prayer we in- 
vite the pastors of all the churches 
u> unite their prayers for a blessing
unuu i lv1 New Brunswick conference, has held the pu
nmmo ask their people to do the same eut from that dale

th. home in Amherst the deceased made ma '
\ general meeting of the Anglican friends, as he was in all respects a ,

< Missionary Movement com- conscientious, upright and model 
ill be held on Sunday after- citizen. He was planning io bring hi- 

Trinitv church school- wife to Amherst front Montreal. In |
addition to his wife, he is survived b> UM, . Hcr_
three daughters. Mrs. Geoarge Cob- No. 1 Shad 111 halt DOIS , ncr 
ham. at No. 5 Brittain street. St John; jn half bbls.; Salt Codfish

George and James, in \ a: .. PATTERSONt’obhani Has received a j JAMES PA„ ° ‘ .
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

àt. John. N. Û,

uniting CAMPBELLTON, ^ head

IVER VAL- 
At 8t.

best of spirits a .d 
late Mr. Qulglev

poc
but MRS. CHIEFF FOUND A CURE 

IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOHN R 
i_EY at ST. LEONARDS, 

eonarde, connection is made with 
‘he CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
MAY for EDMUNDSTON and points J th, TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 

1,0 for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV. 
Ï" PERTH, WOODSTOCK 
FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
fortes! and cheapest route for 

FISH. LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
P A RM PRODUCTS, from BAIE FA and RESTIGOUCHE

the MARKETS of the 
At CAMP-

Oysters Oysters
Z IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Na ive 0>slers

years m
of the Coldbrook Rolling Mil's 
afterwards moved to Montreal. <om 
ing from that city 
the time of his death he was in hi. 
sixtieth year. 11“ came to Am!;, ^ ; 
short I v after the opening of the roll ;

ago. and 
►e riii tend

She suffered from Rheumatism Neu- 
and other symptoms of Dis- to Amherst

eased Kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
her strong and healthy.

Portland. Me., Oct. 17.—North Har
bor Island, Passage to N’d. Me.: Kg g 
Rock Ledge Buoy: H. S., spar, report
ed pissing October 16.

f From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.
J. ALLAN TLRNtR

12 Charlotte St.
mills about four years 

sit ion of sttfPeveril. Yaudrotiil Vo., Que., Oct. 20.
(Special t -One more of the 

tired, pain-wrecked women of (’»naJ.a 
has fourni relief ami new life In Dodd ■ 
Kldnew Filla She I» Mr», .los. i lielf. 
of this plate, and she never tires ot 
tell Inn her neighbors of her wonder 

Hinging the praises of the 
that brought it about.

Phone 1049.During his stayReports and Disasters.
Philadelphia Oct. IS—Str. New Or

leans hence for Providence and schr.
Sisters from Calais Me.

in collision off 
The

FishPendleton
for Baltimore were 
Overfalls about midnight 17th 
Pendleton Slaters had «larboard quar
ter wheel spanker boom and boat car
ried away; no apparent damage to 
the New Orleans.

Tucson Atiz. Oct. IS—Another ter- 
rifle storm has swept the west coast 
of Mexico. Eight schooners are re
ported ashore at Mazalien.

Laymen"CHALEURS 
POINTS to 
EASTERN STATES
MS. oTr'lN-TERCOLON. 
L^,B.upL.lA/.«.h,m.PSg“nr*for

W/ScH’niTbS CAMP-1

The winter time table of the In-

XSZÎ.SSS-SL*.-)
minor changes. Until thie 

k ^ takes effect the expre.e 
change at st. Leonards to

Connection, with the C P.
ï’tânrea» st “C" dUe
"■ q ^Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

nilttees w
ii on 11 r,“Xt l II
room al four o'clock. David M. Rose, 
of Toronto, will address Urn meeting 

li was decided last night to adopt

ful cure or 
good old remedy

• I suffered from Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia Violent Headaches and Palpi- 
tatlon'of the Heart." Mrs. Chelf states 
•Mv back netted. I wua always tired 
anti nervous and 1 had weak spells 
Mv doctor told me to just rest, but 
that was just what 1 couldn't do. till 
reading of the cures of others led me 
to trv Dodd's Kidney Pills.

om the first dose they helped me. 
n left my bed and started to do 

ry housework, 
in all twelve boxes of 

now my 
1 recommend

a badge lor the congress. two sons
couver. Mr .
telegram from the sons in Vancouver i 
to the effect that thev were to leave | 
there tonight for St. John. The body 
will be taken to St. John for burial, 
notice of with h will be given later.

The car works are closed todav out i 
of respect to the memory of the de- j 
ceased.

Rev. W. Cruden.
Rev. William Cruden, who for twen 

tv years held the rectorship of St 
Peters. Derby, and Trinity church, j 

wile. Northumberland County.

FUNERALS
J. J. Donovan.

'I e funeral of thé lute John J. Don
ovan took place yesterday afternoon at 

;;o o'clock from his late residence. 
TO Pond street, to the cathedral where 
funeral services were conducted by 

Interment took 
cemetery.

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal snd 

A'l Ingot Metals

Shipping Notes.
Norwegian bark Paposa, 99C 

i, loading lumber at Weymouth
The 

tons, 
for Buenos Ayres.

•Fr

ray ordlna 
“I took

Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
health l« excellent. .
Dodd'» Kidney Pilla I» all Buttering 
women."

Thousands of Canadian women will 
tell you that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the one sure relief for suffering wo-

E. J. (kmway. in 
uhue in the old Catholic

Mrs-. Agnes Till.
Mrs. Agnes Till s funeral took place 

yesterday af 
from her

into Rev
ra, which has been loading 
Annapolis, cleared from 

for Hull, England.

Stmr. Ve 
apples at 
there Saturday

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.vice 

during 
a few

a?™ •'

UN Vondut led

«metery. carcibn, N. Z. He loaves a widow.
* ST*: THE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LUTEDStmr. Westport, which has been 

thoroughly overhauled at Yarmouth, 
is again on her regular route. TORONTO.

Bark Calburga Capt. Bowers from

l
e

D
No T64

lion m
such fine 
like this:

d using beds 
Uy when they 
nark is on the 
neatest you.

% m
a LIMITED
peo as

i ES
ting Watches

Watohsai

GE
motor»

'ELRY
it umn Brides
assemblage of gift 

aid, stiver and cut 
merit your inspec- 

ilarly our diamonds, 
m $7.50 upwards.
•how You Our
iood Ring
*25.00

: Watchmaker & Itwekr 
* 16 MM Street

rophecy!

egardlng likelihood of 
of teachers at the Saint 

» College, has already 
and five teachers are 
to handle the short* 

nt alone, 
ght. 7.30 to 9.30.

8. Karr,
Principal.
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y Merchant
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cess SL, SUefca.lt 6.
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845.00 to $80.00. 

ogues and partlcu*
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Made Bread

MercantileMarine

\

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tho Load •

M

•na Machine You Will Eventuelll 
•uy.1*

Qgl met prices on rebuilt and •80- 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UHITtD TYPEWRITER CO. LIIL
80 Prince William StreeL 

SL John, N. B.

sS

-DAYTHANKS
GIVING

ONE FARE
For th» Round Trip

TICKETS OM SALE OCT.27,28,29 630 
600D TO RETURN NOVEMBER 1,1311
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.» 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY BAKER,ATHLETICS
(OF MONTREAL)

Branche» at Toronto* Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
8t. John, N. B., and Vancouver.

QAKCR. HITTI

$1,000,000 
. 1,000,000

Paid up... 
Reserve FundCapital i

STOCK MARKET 
WAS AGAIN 

ERRATIC

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Board of Directors.
Pr.ild.nt—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 0. C. M. Q. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,
R. B. Angus. A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith, .
E. B. Greepshlelds, D. Morrlce.
C. M. Hays. .lames Rose, n
C. R. Hoemer Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. VanHorne, K.C.M.G.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C, Mackintosh and Con
Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John

52% 54% 52%
58% 59% 57%

j
members of 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

54%Am. Copper........... .... .................
Am. Beet Sugar.,.,. . .. .
Am. Car and Pdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American Locomotive.............
Am. Sni. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tele..................
Am. Steel Fdys.........................
An. Copper............. . .. .
Atchison.................................. ....
Balt, and Ohio................. .. .
B. R. T............................................
Can. Pst*. Rail.............
Ches. and Ohio...........
Chic, and St. Paul... .
Chi. and North West.
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino......................
Con. Gas.................
Erie...........................
Erie. First Ptd...
General Electric..
Or. Not Pfd...........
Gr. Nor. Ore...
Illinois Central...
Int. Met..................
Louis, and Nash., 
l.ehigh Valley...
Nevada Civ ... .
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific...
N. V. Central
Nor. Pac...............
Nor. and West.............
Pac. Mall................ .. .
Penn..................................
Pr. Steel Car 
Pacific Tel. and Tele..
Reading.............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island....................
So. Pacific.....................

59%
48%48%

47
4948

48. 47 % 48
. 33% 34%
, , 06% 66?*

3414 Authorized to Act as34%Montreal, Oct. 20.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 49 to 49% cents car 
lots ex store ; extra No. 1 feed 48% 
to 49 cents; No. 3 V W, 48 to 48%
cents; No. 2 local white, 47% to_4S
cents; No. 3 local white. 47 to 4.%
cents; No. 4 local white. 46% to 4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts $5.50; seconds $5.00; whi
ter wheat patents. ' *4.75 to $.>.00. 
strong bakers $4.80; straight rollers 
$4.25 to $4.40: in bags $1.95 to $L.05.

MILLFEED - Bran. Ontario $L.l to 
$24; Manitoba $23: middlings. Ontario. 
$27 to $28; shorts Manitoba $2.*; mon* 
lllle $26 to $32. , .

POTATOES A good trade is pass
ing at firm prices. Sales of car lots 
ai $1 to $1.05 per bag and in a Job
bing way at $1.15.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, D vldends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian pf Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the curitles. . , .

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond , required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the vompany.. 
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John, N. B.

66% New York. Oct. 20.—Erratic move
ments again characterized the stock 
market today, although it exhibited 
a consistently firm undertone. Prices 
seemed to fluctuate in response to no 
well defined changes in opinion, which 
remains in a state of confusion and 
uncertainty. Changes in consequence 
were often perplexing, and coma oe 
attributed only to the varying fortunes 
of large speculative Interests, whose 
opehatlons have been expanded con
siderably in the lust few days. The 
market closed with substantial gains 
ranging from 1 to 2 points among the 
active stocks, but the advance seemed 
to represent more than the temporary 
advantage of one faction a genuine 
enhancement of market values.

Although activity increased on both 
sides of the market the bears were 
not able to bring about such periods 

16% of weakness as they produced yester
day. According to the gossip of the 

39% street

any ground for such a report. Evi
dence of manipulation in various parts 

30% of the list were plain. Bears attack- 
122 % ed the market energetically in early 
28% trading, but made little headway. 
43% Selling at the outset was unusually 

140% heavy. More than 50.000 shares of 
22% H. S. Steel were thrown on the market 
25% within the first few minutes, but al

though thp list weakened somewhat 
it soon recovered. After a series of 
unimportant fluctuations, the market 
took on renewed activity before the 
close, and in the last half 
were curried up rapidly.

The metal

64%
134% 134%i: ■135

A393929
86'i... 3414 3514 3<%

... 10714 107% 10614
96% 97% 96%

... 7414 7514 75

... 230% 230% 23014
73% 7414 7314

... 109 10914 108

......................................  14614 144
- ” *20% «Ï '=«%

138% 13914 138% 1391.
3014 31 3014 30%
..... 60'4 49%
149 160% 150

yInvestments 107%
97%
75

23014
74%

108%
145-4

We make a specialty of 

high class bonds and se

curities. and are in a po

sition to advise you. 

should you wish to invest, 

or should you desire to 

exchange some of your 

present holdings for other 

securities — Municipal. 

Public Utility and Indus

trial Bonds, to yield the 

purchaser 4 1 -2 to 6 1 -8

120

50%
150%
123%123124124 I43% 42% 43%42%

. 138% .........................
14% 14% 14%

. 147 148 146%
, 165% 165% 164%
. .16% 16% 16%
. 81 31% 31%
. 39 39% 39
. 104% 196 105%
. 116% 117% 116%
. 106% 106% 106%

30% 29%
12*2% 122 
28% 28%

43% 43% 43%
139% 140% 138%
..... 22% 22%

25% 25
109% 110% 109
133 134% 133% 134%
29% 29% 29% 29%

24% 24% 24%
45% 43% 45

161% 163%
42%. 42%

60% 
109%

14%
148CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

i165%

31 %
a large pool was at work in U. 

eel. Whether or not. there is
«

New York. Oct. 20—Frost prediv 
tions failed to materialize over night 117

106%as a t onsequence there was 
pldetable volume of selling in the 
early session by disappointed bulls. 
When the supply from this source 
was published, however, there was 
verv few offerings of contracts, tlie 
South which has been, a persistent 
seller being pavticulaily conspicuous 
for its inactivity. Whatever the 
cause it was plain that a large con
tingent favored a rally and that the 
smaller offerings from the South and 
the continuance of cool weather ere

. 121%

f-j

\25
110

South. Railway 
Tex. and Pac...
Utah Copper... i................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber.........
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem.........................
Western Union.....................

Total Sales 692.300.

• - ;*4.i"
162%

hour prices
ated considerable nervousness among 
ilie short interest. It was alleged 
that must uf buying came from tho 
old bear element who were working 
for a higher selling basis but there 
were evidences of some urgent south
ern short covering possibly in fear 
of adverse weather developments ov
er the week-end.

Bear interests profess little conn 
deuce in the southern holding move
ment but there were some indications 
at certain points that this movement 
was becoming effective. There is a 
good margin of manufacturing proh' 
in cotton goods at the pre\ ailing pt >- 
tes of cotton and spinners show a 
disposition to contract ahead both for 
the material and the product, 
assurance of a large crop will doubt
less curtail purchases from this 
source on rallies but ordinary busi
ness caution will very likely prompt 
more liberal purchases of the staple 
at any decline from present level 
Meantime the South is heavily short 
and must ultimately unhedge a large 
portion of its contracts. Technical po
sition of the market therefore Is not 
favorable to further short sales at

,hl3 leveL .ivnsox & co

p. c. stocks
•us. Transactions in V. s. Steel 

constituted one-half of the total morn
ing's business. The copper stocks, 
after several months of Inactivity, 
became pcomjnejit in speculation. 
Amalgamated copper advancing 2 
points cm heavy dealings, and Ana* 
fonda. Tennessee, Utah Copper and 
American Smelting gaining a point

were most con-42%
:.u %59%

No matter where you 

live, we can do business 

by mail to your entire sat

isfaction.

1091,
47% 48
78% 78%

109%
47% 48
78% 78%

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

MONTREAL By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. or more

While the movement in these slocks 
is largely spéculative. U has a basis 
in curjrént conditions in the copper 

tal trade. Sales of copper continue 
on a larire scale for both domestic and 
foreign delivery, and prices have been 
quite generally advanced by produc
ers and selling agencies. Although 
sales thus far this month are estimat
ed at more than 100.000.000 pounds, a 
large increase In surplus stocks at 
the end of October, 
claration of an It Rial 
eiicnn Beet Sugar Common, placing 
it on a five per cent, basis, had been 
discounted sotqe time ago. although 
the stock made a further advance to 
59%. its highest price on record. Allis 
Chalme

nounced in the five per cent, bonds 
which gained more than 3 points.There 
was no continuation of yesterday’s 
heavv selling of Great Northern Ore 

'certificates which resulted front an
nouncement that the United States 
Steel Corporation would terminate its 
lease of the Hill ore lands, and the 
stock moved narrowly.

Foreign exchange tat 
hlbiting firmness early i 
came weak. Fluctuations in exchange 
are watched with unusual interest 
:it this time as the rates have an- 
nroached terras on which gold could be 
shipped to London or Paris. Known 
movements of money during the week 
indicate a small loss c.f cash by the

'Finding in bonds was on a t 
Prices improved

Total sales par val- 
S. bonds were un-

V ^
«Morning.

Wyag.—25 at '41%. 1U0 at %, 1<"* at 
41 %, 75 at %, 5 at %, 25 a, II %, 240 at 
42, 25 at 42%, 25 at %. 25 at %, 100 at 
%. 25 at %. 21 at 42%. 10 at 41%, 150 
and 75 and 50 at 4:’., 55 at 42%.

Wyga. Bonds—10,000 at 76.
Spanish River—50 at 42, 100 at 42%. 

2 at 41%, 25 at 42%.
W. C. Power Bonds—500 at 86%. 
Tramway—25 at 37%.
C. P. Bonds- 5.000 at 77.
Can. Power—3 at 44.
Laurentide—25 at 142.
LaRose—50 at $4.00.

Afternoon.
50 at 45.Wyag.—25 at*42%. 25 at 42%. 25 at 

„. 25 at 42%. 25 at 42%. 25 at 42. 
Wyag. Bonds—2,000 at 75%.

Morning Sales.
Canadian Vacille, 60 «7 2JL 23 ?’ 

230 3 4. 230 «I 231. 2.. 6 2.10 7-8. (0

" Canadian locomotive I’M . * **,*?.• 
Canada Car Ptd.. Ill ft 103 6-8, . 8EASTERN 

SECURITIES CO.
The eta

NOTICE103. 1

•># vs 110 (ll 28 1-4, 10.. ft .8 3-8. 
28 1-2. ft 28 1-8. 210 @ 28 >-2 

200 ft 28 6-S. 20 ft 28 3-4. 200 ft 28 6-8 
Cement Ptd.. 40 ft 89 1-4. 1 ft.89;,-8 

64 ft 89 3-8, 66 ft 89 1-2.
Cement Bands. 1.000 ft 10(C 
Crown Reserve, 150 ft -9_, 1.12.* 

290.
flominion

58. 50 (S 58

( TY COBB SAY:To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Llfs Building, Frlncs William 
St., St. John, N. B., Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

is expected. De- 
dividend on Am-

8
BEBILimited,

W. f. MAHON, 

Man. Director,

92 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

rs recovered part of its recent 
The movementCan. I‘owe was most pro- Giants Now Have a Slig 

Able to Pitch Again
Steel 160 ft 68 1-8. 25 ft 
1-8. 25 ft 68. 26 ft -68 1-8 

111 @ 58. 10 ft 58 3-8. 25 ft 56 H. 80 
,, 58 1-8, 100 ft 58 3-8. 100 ft (.8 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 37 ® 102. 
Dominion Cannera. 50 ft «. --1- 
Dominion Cannera Pfd., 25, ft 100 1-- 
Domlnion Textile. 25 ft1 0. ..-4- 
Illinois Pfd.. 2 ft 90.
Lake of the Woods. 10 @144- 
Montreal Street. 518 @ ~L s" ft 

2211 7-8, 20 ft 220 3-4. 50 ft 220 1.2, 
10 <1 220 3-4, 25 ft 220 1-2. 30-.. ft 220 

Montreal Power. 55 ft l73,,40|S 
173 1-4. 175 ft 173 1-2. 4 «I 1(3 1-4. 
Ill ft 173 1-2. 25 ft 173 3-4. 2:. ft 1<4.
25 ft 173 3-8. 225 ft 173 3-4. a ft 4(4- 

Ogilvie. 00 ft 132.
Ottawa Power, 50 6i 144.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ftt 121 5-8. 

25 If 121 1-2. „
Rio de Janeiro. 50 di 11.3 3-4. 50 fjf

42%
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Private Wires to J. C. The Boston Curb.By Direct 
Mackintosh A Co. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
East Butte..............
North Butte.. ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Boston Ely..............
Franklin.................
First Nat. Copper

Granby .. .
Isle Royale 
Nevada

Ty Cobb writing in the Bosto 
yesterday under date of Oct. l 

lg to say of the prt 
minder of the world

New Yoik. Oct. 20. With little in 
the way of news to stimulate actlvl- 

, .days market nevertheless gave 
an impressive exhibition of evenly dis 
tributed strength. The quick recover} 
of the Steel stocks yesterday and the 

the copper trade 
unwonted activity

’Phone M 2058. . 10 3 In a Savings Account your money is always at 
your command and it is earning interest for you.
You will only use it when you feel you must have it 
2nd it is likely to be a real necessity that will cause 
you to do so. You will be permanently better off if 
you become a savings depositor at this bank.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

the followh 
fur the rent25

.. 25%
.. 89 92
.. 6%

% Min the Tills world's series of 1911 is 
more rain and postponed game 
any in the past, and if there 
he anv chance such a thing 1 
»s the New York Giants winnli 
C,raw’s men will have the do' 
knd postponements to thaï 
tours*, that is, IF they sheul 
§eti to win.

The postponements give the 
u bulge, but not over the At 
The most Important asset to .\ 
Is the rest Mathewsoo is gettir 
may be in shape to come back i 
Giants will not have to put 
otbertwirlers less satisfactory 
“Matty". The less experience 
would have pitched today and 
row and the Athletics would p 
have won the world’s serle 
rain has given them a chance 
up "Matty’’ and they are in tb 
position they were Tuesday.

%
COAL and WOOD

gwÆTcoal
better reports from 
supplemented by 
and strength iv. the leading copper 
stocks were doubtless contributet> 
influences today as was also the plac
ing c.f the common stock American 
Beet Sugar Vo., on a dividend basis. 
For mally yveeks special stocks have 
shown a tendency to break away from 
the general trend as a result of spew 
fie favorable developments and tins 
fact has begun to make an impres
sion. The ease with which prices 
advanced today fortified the opinion 

quarters that liqui- 
and that

. . 85 90
.. 30 ^ %
.. 14 
. • 16% %

%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Eire

smaller
afterBy direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
basis today, 
carlv irregularity, 
ue. $2,000.000. U. 
changedLow. Close

15 28—30
02 15—16
16 28—30
30 43—44

9,51 40 51—53

High.
. .. 9.30 
. .. 9.16 

.. 9.30 

.. 9.44

1 14. Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
Mar. ..

Shawinigan, 50 ($? 115 1-4. 10_ di 
115 1-2. 25 di 116. 10 © Up 1-2, lo <fT 
Ilf. 1-4. 50 ft 11-6 3-4. 25 @116 -4 

Steel Co.. 25 ft 31 3-4, (.0 ft 31 1-2, 
15 ft 31 3-4. 20 ft 31 1-2.

Socj Railway. 5Ü ft 134 1-4. 50 ft 
134 1-2. 25 ft 134, 25 ft 134 1-2, 2v @ 
134 1-2. „ „„

Sherwin-Williams Ptd . 40 @ 89. 
Winnipeg Electrl, 26c ft 243. 
ltank of Montreal, f ft 237, 23 @ 

238. 5 ft 239. 20 ft 240.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 36 ft 278.
M oisons’ Bank.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust CompanyTHEY DID JUST 

WHAT YOU SAID
GIN PILLS WOULD DO

now held In many t 
dation has run Us 
in the nature • 
should enjoy a fair even if temporary 
recovery While the Investment de
mand is still small it is nevertheless 
larger and more pvesistent -than fui 
some time past and there erne rea
son (O hope that this demand «11 
be sufficient to absorb the floatin'.; 
supply of stocks for the Immediate 
future. The sprospeet favors a fur 
ther recovery.

May .. 
July .. ..R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. course 

of event the market ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. V
226 Union St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.19 Smvthe St.

Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

Soft Coals Given Time To Think.
Another and very important 

age gained is that while the 
were inactive they have had 
think over their defeats and p 
see many mistakes which may 
lifted during their two days’ tl; 
the postponements will serv 
them go into the following 
with more determination. 1 
safe bet that they have ha< 
mistakes pointed out to them 
gingery McGraw, and he has t 
shown them the way that t 
has been a godsend to the 
staff it is possible that the ft 
see a little different team in « 
nation walk on the field to 
the Athletics tomorrow if the e

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coals at 
$5.00 a ton up.

INSURANCE@ 206. Quebec, P. Q. 
"I received the sample of Gin Pills 

and have taken them. They have done 
me so much good. They do just what 
you say in your circular that they will 
do. 1 van but congratulate myself 
that
bought a large box at my druggist’s.
I have made up my mind that I shall 
never be without them until I aih 
cured. I thank you many times, for 
I had never found a remedy to do me 
■any good until I tried Gin Pills." 

Madame Marie Mi ville Duchene. 
ra ■ o Do just as Madame Duchene did -Royal Securities . «>». ^ «.mp* or cin pm.,
_ ' . and try them for Kidney Trouble,
I nrnnrahnn Limited Irritated Bladder. Painful or Sup- V,VI $JUI a»VII, Limiiwi |)regged Urine. Pain in the Back.

H. BRADFORD, Manager I Rheumatism. Sciatica, or Lumbago.5 I If they benefit you, get the regular
164 Hollis SL Halifax i size boxes at your druggist’s—50c.,D<4 noms 3t. I lailia* I ,or ,, -0. Bu, write right now for

Toronto Montreal Quebec I he free sample. National Drug and
Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. 
Dept. R. 8., Toronto,

6%Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 100 dr 230 5-8. 

55 di 28 1-4.
LAIDLAW & CO.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

First Mortgage and Col
lateral Trust Bonds due 
March 1st, 1936.

The principal and interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company. 
Limited.

Price on Application.

Cement, „
Cement Pfd.. 30 <g> 89 1-4, 2 @ 90. 

170 (*i 89 1-2.
Cement Bonds. 1.100 M
Crown Reserve. lOO dr 290.
Detroit United. 25 73. 275 (a 73 1-2
Dominion Steel. 25 <z 58 1-4. 150 <g 

58 1-2.
Dominion Textile. 300 @ 68 l-L.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 10 (iii 113.
Dominion Cannera, 25 <6 67’ 3-4, 25 

<a 67 1-2.
l^ke of the Woods. Pfd., 10 <a 122
Montreal Street. 1,108- ® 220. 275 

-S 220 1-8. 25 fy 220 1-2, 25 fc 220 3-4 
25 dr 221. J5 ® 23! ^-4. 25 <9 221 1-8, 
75 221 1-2. •

Montreal Power,- 75 <S> 173 7-8. 450 
<0 174, 75 <8 173 3-4.

Ogilvie. 10 til 132.
Ottawa Power, 20 ft 144.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 (a 121 1-2.
Shawinigan. 50 (Ô 116 1-4.
Toronto Railway. 145 fi 135, 10 (§) 

136. 75 dr 136 1-4. 50 136.
Twin City. 5 <6 107.
Winnipeg Electric. 50 <ii 243.
Bank of Commerce. 30 <g
Bank of Montreal. 38 di 240 1-4.
Roy^l Bank. 3 dv 240.

e tCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

private wires to J. C. 
Co.

Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close 

Wheat.
.. .. 62%
.... 106%
.... 1$$%

.... 66%

.... 67%

.... 66%
Oats.

.... 48%

.... 50%

.... 47%
Pork.

.. .. 15.85 
.. .. 15.97

Telephor e 42
100. sent for the sample, and I Western Assurance Co.Blacksmiths, 

Attention/
By direct

Mackintosh &
INCORPORATED 1851 ,

AssctSf $3)21 3$438*28

R. W. W. FRINKpromptly ftfr 
nd American

your orders
the celebrated Cumberla 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

Send in 101 102%
105% 106%

100%
Branch Manager

ST. JOHN, N. B.
permit.

On the other
have one point in their favo 
a pretty safe bet that their m 
been limbering up and thy 
especially have gained a' da
vantage, for no bunch Of ;ban 

^ <-an remain two days In and 
M Æ hotels and go out feeling fit. 

% I W respect the big advantage is
J M * Athletics.

hand, the i66%
67%
66%

65
Telephone, Main 676.

Shipped in bags anywhere.
65%
65%

47%
60% mYou Should Know 48%

50%
47%47

that in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT 
you can buy Bed and Cflb Sheeting. 
Nurses’ Aprons, Infants’, Napkins, 
Dress Shields, Sponge Bags, Invalid 
Cushions, Bed Pane, Urinals, Hot Wa
ter potties. Fountain Syringes, Band
ages, Webbing for Trusses and Artifi
cial Limbs.

London, Eng.8052 95
9265

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

. Grand Falls, Oct. 19—Willie St. 
Thomas and wife, of Seattle, are vis-
lung ■ •

n-1 a mo

Canada 
Machinery 
Corporation 
6°/0 Bonds

Public Storage TEMI 1911207.

their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roa
st. Thomas.

Mrs. A. J. Martin and Mrs. William 
of St John. Situated on our | p{,|e are spending a few weeks in

Boston.
Edwin Holjett, of MvAdnm. return- 

'ect from vessels. e,i home on Saturday last after spend 
for shipping pur- jng a few days with Mrs. A. Kstey.

ln8 Bertha Kelly was in town a few days 
our L this week:

Meaarher ('ostigan and bride raine 
home this week.

Joe Powers was in fawn a few days 
i this Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, of Toronto, 
arrived in town on Monday. Mr. Farm
er has taken up the position as man
ager of the Bank of Montreal here. 

Mrs. Fred Wetherhead. of Lin

ESTEY & CO.,
49 Dock Street. Temple B 

Open fi 
Thanksgiving

We have the best and most cei 
«rally located Public Warehouse» In 

City
! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Can. Pac. Rail......................231 230%

. 28% 28% 
89% 89%A. C. SMITH & CO. the 27own wharves in the heart of the ship

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl 
Meet convenient 
poses, as a number of 
steamers and vessels dock at 
Aharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

F! Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd............
Crown Reserve..................... 292
Detroit United.........................73% 73%
Dom. Tex. Com..................... 68% 67%
Dorn. Steel............................... 58% 58%
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.....................102
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd... .
Lake Woods 
81. Paul 88 Marie
Mexican...................
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail...................... 174
Mackay Com
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 95

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD :
Telephones Wwt 7*11. fief West St HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. Ogilvie Com...........

i ALE — STOUT — LAGER? IWHOLESALE shipping pui 
the coestin Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 

for SALE BY WINE and spirit merchants everywhere

LrtCAL OPTION—Residents in the Iocàl option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

TinEvery dollar of bonds Issued secur- 
three dollars of assets.Hay, Oats 101%

147
ed by over 
$400,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as- find advancing 

to constipaiior
155

89. 90AND Earnings sufficient to pa) bond in
terest five times over.

Last year company’s earnings 
dent to pay Bond interest, pref 
stock dividends and • 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock.

Price upon application.

Com................ 146 144

NA-DRU134% 134 ftMillfeeds cansuffl- 

eave balance

. .. 85 83% Electrical Repairs. ..114% 113%
173% Entirely different from comn 

A tablet (or lesi) at bed-tl 
doses never needed. Cor 
pa rations, by export chemli

-------------29c. a boa. It'
seed

NATIONAL 0 
OF CANA

1Choice White Middlings and mao. a-.«... w. Lime-
stone. was visiting, relatives in town 
last week.

Everett McCluskey returned home 
on Saturday from Plaster Rook.

Mrs. Chud McCluskey came home 
from Res. 18 this week, where she 
has spent the summer months.

89
94% Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor.v 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak. 

Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON 4. CO. 

17-1» Nelson Street, 8L John, N. B.

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand . 57% 57
. .144% 144
, ‘..132% 132

.6 PART«8 IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FDR PERSONA 
.! WÇUJE 8Tj JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STF^EfT.

v 4 k C V ,i - 1 r : t V- T '

L USE121%
242%

À,... t. 1
.;

«

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 

conclusively shown that if bought and held as investment will yield 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 
the lime period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 
the Eastern Townships is making.

We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and interest with a bon
us of 40 per cent, common stock.

j. c mackintosh & co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.Phone. M 1963
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BAKER, ATHLETICS’ STAB HITTER, WINNING GAME FOR TEAM-SCENES AT SHIRE PARK, PHILADELPHIA SOME HOT STUFF ON THE
BAKER «KING INCIDENT

T COMPANY
•)
/Innipeg, Quebec, 
icouver. BAKER. HlTTtfiG A HOME RUN O ON THE BLEACHER^

... ..$1,000,000 
................ 1,000,000p...........

e Fund Harry Davis, Captain of the Athletics, Claims that Hughey 
Jennings, Manager of the Detroit Tigers, Instigated the 
Attack by Snodgrass.

> : W~ 'W W
T

A1-.;.,*and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. Q. 1 v

. Mackay, 
older, 
rtereditb, . 
rice,

G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O. 
VanHorne, K.O.M.G.

UST BUSINESS, 
t a*
or Attorney for: 
ransactlon of Business, 
anagpment of Estates, 
i vestment and Collection of 
,ys, Rents, Interest, Dividends. 

Bonds and other Se-

$11 *

; plain. Last year his club never had a 
lookin for the pennant. They were tag 
ging along In third or fourth place all 
through the season and Jennings had 
nothing coming to him in the way of 
a trimming as by giving us away In 
the series.

“Besides lie thought that the Cubs 
would get us and that let him out of 

ng anything. This year it’s different 
He had a chance for the pennant and 
he lost.He and McGraw are old fri.-wbt 
and cronies. All he wants is to have 
the Giants win. 
around and say : *wh 
have t rimmed New 
team didn't win.'

“That gave him the incentive to 
hand McGraw the play to go after Bak
er. And they went after him. The con
versation that I told you took plaç 
ai third base is the truth. We don't 

but it is a shame to go after a 
er. If we wanted to be a bunch 
kunks we could maim the other 

sure as you are born, 
t's Jennings that Is to blame.

(Boston Poet.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 1#.- Ablaze with 

wrath, anger and indignation, Captain 
Davis of the Athletics, corroborated 
by his team mates, calls Hughey 
Jennings, the manager of ihe Detroit 
Americans, a traitor to his league. 
They charge him with being the insti
gator of the attack 
on Baker; the 
ges with the

t*■
:

I à > by Snodgrass 
y substaniate the char- 
admission of John Mc

Graw', tlie manager of the Giants, who 
practically admits that the redhaired 
manager of the club in their own 
league is the man behind the vicious- 
ness which Snodgrass has shown to
ward Baker.

doi

■Agages, 
les.
■e any 
:ial proceedings, 
they bring to the Company., 
al) Manager, St. John, N. B.

hen he can turn 
y. Detroit could 
York. The best

Bond , required in any

Stirs Up lll-Feling.
There was nothing diplomatic or 

wishy-washy in the manner 
handled the situation, which has be- 

acute and stirred up ill-feelin

Davisit$

rtilities.
ay & Power 
Bonds

„ try.v r.that mars the present beautiful ba 
ties for the world's series, 
not blame New York, although he 
termed Snodgrass' spn 
a deliberate attempt to maim a fel
low player.
(business at the door of Jennings and 
quoted McGraw to prove the stre 
of his- contention thaf Jennings 
Benedict Arnold toward bis fellow

He did players,
“But i

He wants the Giants to win to pull off 
'the best club didn't play 'em' stum, 
and he’s handing McGraw everything 
that Mac wan’s to know. That's the 
man who instigated the attack: it is 
not Si.od

iking of Baker'
t l But he laid the entire

t
grass. He's only the sucker 
himself in wrong by obeying4 , who gets 

orders.'*
Baker himself is mum. “Not a word 

from me: I'm still cut, but I guess I 
can swing a bat at that. I am not re
sponsible for what is said in the news
papers. But not a word from me per
sonally.”

However, the rest "of the Athletics 
are not a bit backward in stating thar 
every single word that their captain 
says is true. They all agre 

rass who with with the 
took a transcontinental tour sever- 

. is a pretty good scout, 
turn a trick like that ex-

leaguers.
Thfe matter is best explained by- 

Davis' story of the affair at third base 
in the first game on the Polo grounds. 
At that time Snodgrass came into 
Baker and cut a huge gash in his 
arm. There was the usual knot of 
players gathered about the base lines, 
the Athletics w rat by at the deliberate
ness of the attempt to wound Bak
er. according to their 
while the Giants

;orporations in Canada has 
held as investment will yield 
i than can be purchased.
I way A Power Co., already 
:ent. more than last year for 
Ivance the premier town of I _i r\ Baker's “Over the Fence” 

Drive in the Sixth Inning 
Keeps Quaker City Awake

standpoint, 
were supporting

e that Snoil- 
team when

\r"
8r of SHERBROOKE RAIL- 

:ent. and interest with a bon-
Snodgrass.

Captain Davis was in the little ga
thering and so was McGraw,. The 
latter, according to Davis, started - to 
mix things with Baker, and said :

ou. you're a quitter. Jdi
gs of the Detroit team told us io 

get after you and that you would quit,

never quit in

ai years ago 
nd wouldn't 

< ept under orders. They lay the whole 
blame on McGraw for the direct or 
ders to pull this stuff, and to Jennings, 
who instigated the attack 

The greatest vigilance on the part of 
ihe police will be exercised at tomor
row's game to prevent any untoward, 
evidence of violence.

m* “W1

DStt & CO. The shining lights in the second game for the world's championship, which 
was played at Shibe Park, Philadelphia, and which ended In a defeat for the aud we xvere after
Giants, were Collins ul Baker, of the Athletics. Collins' two-bagger started Baker was wild, 
things going tor the "Sleep, City" fellows, and Baker s home run smash a'd' your "team a» along,
put the game “on Ice." At this Snodgrass took a hand in

As in New York, the bleacherites plied Into their stands the first moment the affair He showed a new pair of
Tfcey were peaceable and quiet, as they were In New York. Devoted to the shoes, and he said with a sneer on
big game, they sat In the long terraced rowa^with the sun baking their craolums, gee those? Well. Brush has bought
hopeful that the Athletics might win and anxious that the game should begin. U8 uew pairs aud we're going to 

All of the grand stand seats on the low houses outside the grounds were ute them on you. I’ll get you. and we
crowded earl, lu the dk,. That 1» oue graft. If It to graft, that la purely prime. will «» •»'‘«JJ0".pUln Davls t00k .
aud the Philadelphia BaaebaU Club aeems to have no wa, to prevent It. hand in th(„ dispute.

pull. " !
he shouted to Snodgrass, "talking _____
about getting anybody. You couldn't The interscholastir- league fixture 
get a broiler, let alone a ball player, played between the Fredericton high 
A fine thing in a great series like ^ool and Rothesay football teams 

is. to be talking that kind of stuff, yesterday afternoon, was won by the 
Why' you won't get on third base formeV by a score of 5-0. Dolan scored 
again during the series." and BeRiveau converted. The

Here the battle of wordy warfare wag fast Hnd opeu and \yas mark 
raged hot. and it looked as il‘ the lhe injuries received nv Teed and 
teams would come io blows. Vmplre Andrews of Rothesay. Teed having his 
Bill DLneeu. who was the master of nose broken and Andrews being se- 
the play on the bases, took charge of Verelv kicked on the head. Colin Mac- 

. , .in„ ' the situation qt this time. He ordered Kav refereed satisfactorily. The line-
bowling league ^ playe„ off ,1„ Held and back io up; 
rs their positions, or they would be Fredericton

evicted from the game
When Snodgrass repeated the at- Boone... ». 

tempt to "carve" Baker. Davis, who | t;viffitlis. . . 
believed that the first attempt might Turned 
have been an accident, was sorer than carv

. and Hopkirk. 
niuce (duster.. ..
Mack Venesa.

V
‘ 1

- ...73.
Exchange.

IN THE ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE BOYS 

WERE BEATEN

>

NEW GLASGOWXL
ON

6AKEI£ CROSSING PLATE ON .HIS 
HOME-RUN HIT6A )&&&»

■ That's a fine thing for you to
4i THE K. OF C. 

WON FROM 
ST. JOSEPH

looked a sure thing for M cl unis in 
the series, as Davis had practised 
hardly any. possibly being a little ov
er weight. But he has delivered both 
in fielding and hitting in grand style 
aud has been instrumental in hitting 
In. runs In two of the three games.

The noticeable feature of the 1911 
has been the Inability of the

FOOTBALL 
FIXTURES 

ON TODAY

/ TY COBB SAYS RAIN WILL
BE BIG HELP TO M’GRAW

e London Mutual 
Company

Life Building, Prince William 
»l Agent for New Brunswick, 
f's business and policies, muet

E COMPANY OF CANADA. 
!859.

i hi

New York batsmen to meet any kind 
of pitching the Athletics have served 
up so fur. They have tackled three 
different styles In Bender, i 
Coombs, and all three had 
their mercy.

1 forgot to mention In the features 
of the series the catching of Thomas 
and Lapp, especially the throwing of 
the latter which was phenomenal. 

Sure Athletics Will Win.
As for the outcome of the series.

I sincerely believe the Athletics will 
win. As before stated, their hitting 
seems more sure than that of the 
Giants and with the New Yorkers 
failing to run the bases on the Ath
letic catchers and with two games 
already won and two of the Mack 
pitchers well rested they have the 
best chances of repeating. Bender, 
having had a rest of six days, should 
be fit. Now with these facts in fav
or of the Athletics and playing the 
next game on their home grounds 
the Giants' pitchers seem tf be their 
only chance. Just compare the two 
pitching staffs, I mean the men that 
are liable to work in this series, and 
the fielding and batting strength in 
favor of the Athletics. This proves, 

the outcome 
are certainly

Giants Now Have a Slight Advantage as Matheson Will be 
Able to Pitch Again — Is Sure Athletics Will Win Series In the Inter-socle 

series on the St. P 
leys last night the Knights 
bus team defeated the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph by three points to one, 

in detail are as follows: 
Knights of Colu-r-bus. 

McCafferty .79 80 72 231
Griffiths . ... 81 100 93 274
Olive............... 09 58 67 194 64 2-3

TvPlank and 
. them at Rothesayof Folum-The double header football games 

to be played on the Marathon grounds 
this afternoon will prove a great at
traction to all lovers of good sport.

Forwards.
. . . .Lockhart 

.... .Willet 

...Olive- 

. DeVt-rneu
...............Hunter

............('arson
. . . . Connell

McGraw's task of selecting his 
pitcher for the next game will certaln- 

than it would have been 
look for

TheTy Cobb writing in the Boston Post 
yesterday under date of Oct. 19, has 

ig to say of the prospects 
lainder of the world's ser-

scores
money is always at 

ng interest for you. 
feel you must have it 

;essity that will cause 
rmanently better off if 
or at this bank.
UK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

ly be easier
for Wednesday’s contest.
McGraw to pitch M arqua rd to oppose 
the Athletics in this fourth game, 
with the possibility of his choice being 
Ames.

the followh 
fur the rem 77 1-3 

91 1-3
The first game will be between the 
Fredericton High school and St. John 
High school, aud is a fixture in the 
interscholastic league. The local 
boys have been practicing hard since 
their defeat of last Saturday and be
lieve that they 

afternoon.
The Harrier-V. X. B. 

at 3.30, and as
have a team picked from the best
players of this city, they are confident 
of a victory. Among the St. John men 
are:—'Tuliy, formerly of St. Francis 
Xavier; Simms, who played 
back three years for Acadia; 
ill. who is said tu be oue of the best 
fullbacks that Dalhousle ever had.
The other members of the team are 
veteran Marathon and Algonquin
players.

The line up is us follows:
U. N. B.

a boil. He is still in that mood, 
today he exploded. He didn't n 
words, and while Manager

Id not talk about the matter, he
did not seem to feel that his coad-. Dolan............ .
jut or needed to be chided a bit for! Edgecombe.. .

, w hat lie said.
., . ".Jennings is to blame for the entire

business." says Davis. "He has told j Steves...........
McGraw to get baker and lie has j Belltveau.............
started the Giants after our third base- j Oldham..............

asy to see the reason. He barber...............
the chance last year that

A Tills world's series of 1911 is seeing 
luore rain and postponed games than 
any in the past, and if there should 
be any chance such a thing happen 
as the New York Giants winning. Mc
Graw's men will have the downpour 
and postponements to thank. Of 
tourse, that is. IF they should hap
pen to win.

The postponements give the Giants 
a bulge, but not over the Athletics. 
The most important asset to McGraw 
Is the rest Mathewaoq is getting. He 
may be in shape to come back and the 
Giants will not have to put lu two 
otbertwirlers less satisfactory than 
"Matty". The less experienced men 
would have pitched today and tomor
row and the Athletics would probably 
have won the world's series, 
rain has given them a chance to rest 
up “Matty" and they are in the same 
position they were Tuesday.

76Gale................ 75 83 81 239
F. T Murphy 81 80 '76 237 75 2-J Quarters.

..............Bell
... Cosier 

.........MacRae
Either Bender or Coombs.

385 401 389 1175 
Y. M. S. St. Joseph 

McGulggan .. 77 1"4 76 257 >5 2
J. Murphy . 75 74 62 21 L •" '
O’Lear j . 60 70 7 > 20- os I-::
Volgan 76 86 229 • •» I -
Cunningham 7m 6S 58 205 71 2-3

For the Athletics the chances favor 
Bender and to some who are familiar 
with Manager Mack’s tactics, it would 
not be a surprise to see Coombs work. 
Jack is in the most wonderful shape. 
Of course Jack will pitch only if Ben
der should not be Just right.

There are two switches that might 
be made by McGraw lu tomoriow’s 
game. One is putting the hard hitting 
Devlin on third, with Herzog at short, 

Becker in the

Harvey...........will turn the tables
Halves.this .. .. Hibbard 

,. .. Andrews 
................. Teed

me w ill start 
Harriersthe

man. It is e 
didn’t have
he has this season. That s easy to ex-1 Van wart

Fullback;
Dazie367 402 338 llu7

quarter
Church

NEVER DIES"

ist Company
aud the other, sending 
outfield. This, 1 believe would be the 
strongest card on the "dope" of the 
last three games played. My reasons 
for saying this are that Devlin, an 
old and experienced player, is a good 
hitter aud would not be bothered by 
the big crowds. Becker seems to be a 
good batsman with a very good style, 
aud with nothing much expected of 
him might prove a star in the remain
ing games. Of course I do not know 
anything about his fielding. I say this 
because I realize that McGraw is a 
very brainy manager and the tide has 
to iw turned in some way.

It is a place to gamble with the ser
ines to one against him. 
it just gamble In this way. 
think that would be the 

The only thing Is

- uy
ator. Truutee, Guardian. V The
FERGUSON, Manager for N. B, as far as forecasting 

goes, that the Athletics 
big favorites.

The rain will also help the Athletics 
because the Giants base runners will 
further be hindered from using their 
speed by the wet grounds, not as base 
Ftealers. as they have already shown 
their inability to pilfer, but In taking 
extra bases on hit balls where their 
natural speed would be to their ad-

As observed by the writer during the 
hard game of Tuesday, coming so soon 
after the equally hard one of Satur
day, 
ball)
him a lead so he could ease up for 
a rest. Instead the Athletics were 
pounding the ball very hard and were 
right after him all the lime. It ne
cessitated him working very hard aud 
curving every balJ during the last four
innings. I stated in Wednesday’s story \y eVer since, necessitating the call 
that Matty had worked at least 18 0ff 0f tit»- games on Thursday and' 
innings and would not be ready for, today, does not show any signs of 
several days. Matty in his won ac- abating. Kven should the weather 
count of the same game acknowledged cjear tonight and such a prediction 
that he had worked too hard in throw- would be extremely hazardous, it Is 
ing too many curve balls and was doubtful whether the game could be 
afraid he could not come back. This. piaved tomorrow. Where the diamond 
I add at the end. is another strong |g skinned the ground would dryout 
point in the Athletics' favor as Matty QU|cklv but on the turf in some places 
admitted he was overworked. The ad- 'there are two inches of water, 
mission from Mathew son himself in- q-he suggestion by the members of 
dicates that he really believed he was the national 
overworked. poured upon the gr

The umpires for the next game will flro in order to put 
be Dlneen behind the bat and Klein condition, has had the official con- 
on the bases. damnation of Manager Mack, who

states that such a proceeding would 
cost the Athletic management consid
erable money and ruin the playing 
field.

The New York manager remains re
ticent when approached with the 
query as to his pitching probability. 
But It is reasonably sure that it will 
be either Mathew son or Marquard. 
most likely the former, now that he 
has had three full days rest, and that 
Marquard will be saved for the fifth 
game in New York. There is little 
doubt but that Manager Mack will 
semi Bender to the mound in the 
fourth game and probably t’oombs In 
the fifth.

Harriers.
Forwards.

..............Turner
................March :
................Shaw j

.. . .Grearson 
. Brooks

.Stubbs 
. .LeLacheur

B. Dixon. Capt 
L. Lynch.. 
O'Hallorau.. . 
Paterson . .
Dugay ...........
Duke................
Jewett.............
Melrose..

Given Time To Think.
important advant

age gained is that while the Giants 
were inactive they have had time to 
thLnk over their defeats aud probably 
see many mistakes which may be rec
tified during their two days’ time, and 
the postponements will serve to make 
them go into the following games ies two 
with more determination. It is a and he mig 
safe bet that they have had many I really 
mistakes pointed out to them by hte strongest team, 
gingerv McGraw, and he has probably whether he fpels it a good gamble 
shown them the way that the rain to take the chance, 
has been a godsend to the pitching The surprise In good playing form in 
maff It is possible that the fans may this series to me was the catching of 
see a little different team in determl- Myers, whom 1 have heard was very 
nation walk on the field to oppose awkward and enatlc, but to my way 
"..elk's tomorrow „ ,he element, ofJMnkln^e 1, an expert,, —k

1>e0™ lhe 0ther hand, tjie Athletics | all awkward. In hitting he has not 
hav* one Dolnt in their favor., it is ! been so fortunate, though he hit eev 
a nrettv safe bet that their men have eral balls hard which failed to. get 

timbering UD and th# pitchers him safeties. He broke Into the bit eaneciallv have gained a» divided ad column once each day. but I believe 
vantage for no bunch of ball players he is a man who. with the bases popul- 
!. \Smaln two «lavs fa and around ated. would be a star in the series 

hôtetoand go out feeling HI. In this l-'or the Athletics the surprise was 
respect the Dig sdrsutsge Is with the Davis, who during the greater part 
Athletics 1 of the season did not play any, and it

ID MOTOR BOAT Another and very

4 NCE [IB
Bn,1merits. 74 Prince Wm. St.

FîFîEEÜiQuarters
...................Keefe

...............Malcolm ;
...............Simms |
.. . .Churchill I

................... Finley '

................ Howard
.................Gilbert

McFaddeng:ti
igh

Burance Co. Halves uWillis..................
Murphy..............
Morrison . 
Balkam...............

Mathewson used too many curve 
8, when the Giants could not get

D 1851 ,

3,438.28
Branch Manager

Fullback
Bird’s Eye View 

of the
Tuliy

*N. B.
BERTH1ERV1LLE DISTILLERY

V where RED CROSS 61* it made under Ihe supimision if Ihe Canadian Onrnrnmenl officers
^ The Berthierville Distillery, large, well huit and well equipped, is the re

presentative of one of the greatest industries in Canada, and not the least interesting, 
—that of the manufacture of Gin.

The successive additions made to the plant ate indicative of the growing favor en-

VLi)7( 4
() joyed by RED CROSS GIN alcommission that oil be 

round and set on 
them in playing

. and fine flavor of which has been produced by ageing alone.an absolutely pure gin. the delicate aroma
The Distillery couenne, enwmou, qiuantie. of psin. bwley, qre and corn winch ee tuned in loin.
RED CROSS GIN i, a pure tpirn esnacted horn lhe heart ol Canadi.il pain, combined with 

juniper toeie. ol the be., powL The mg*., dement, ol lhe pin bwi.fo.med i.'o .0,.,, 
which, in non. become., by («.mentation, nlcohol. in the menne, ,h«l the jet mem. ol the etomoch 
transform the sugar that we absorb in our tea or in aay other form into alcohol.

Sunil lieee ebeoph. A tmion of tuf.r it peon lo eoldim to tnsuio them dating hotd much», S
NetxdeoQ11 .... hit men . little ,1am ol beandy-baotiortned eu,.. - w«h thu tde. yww. ami wa. j

that balmy lelle ua oi. Naturally.—ea with evety that, else. ea,ar matt aol

m
GAME TODAY 

IS REGARDED 
AS DOUBTFUL

27

M\’ — LAGER rewarded with the 
be abused of, nor gin either.

fcvThe Old Folksrisrnous — Beverages 
ER CHANTS EVERYWHERE

thê Iocàl option districts 
brewery whatever they 

y use. Write to

;d, London, Canada

Gina cannot offer, as the latter are not inspected and are therefore knMe to dangerous aduhesation.- 
thu fact has been officially admitted before the Royal Commission ot t-ogland.

You are safe in drinking RED CROSS GIN, The Cin with i luinntee

«

M1 find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need Is

NA-DRU-CO” Laxativesee
BOIVIN, WILSON a Co., Distributers, MONTREALPhiladelphia, Pa.. Oct. 20.—The out

look for clear weather tomorrow which 
would permit the playing ot the fourth 
game of the world's series between 
the Giants and the Athletics, 
means encouraging tonight.

Rain which began falling on last 
Tuesday night and caused the post
ponement of Wednesday's game, and 
which has continued almost incessant-

i Entirety different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and pslnleas. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulate, the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
dosas never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satistoctory 

25c. a box. II your dru„lnt has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
or CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

1 LATE SHIPPING.

&Quebec. Oct. 20.—Ant: 8tre Virgin 
ian. (iambic, from Liverpool: Savoy, 
Pelletier rmm «w.i™..i

PEnSDNA
Ft 3JF^EET.

isi SUPPLIED FtlR 
ICY, 20-24 WATER

t > 1 >

L USE

1911TEMPLE FAIR1911

Temple Building, Main Street 
Open from Oct. 28 to Nov. 4 

inksglvlng Dinner, Monday, 30th
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MARGARET BUCKNE

If you are a little girl—wouldi 
Kou like to have a real art collectloi 
^Thet is exactly what Margaret Bur 

ner, of Milwaukee possesses. She 
14prea-s old and goes to school 111 
any other girl, but she has one of t; 
most unique picture galleries in tl 
world. All the pictures in it are go. 
and most of them are masterpiece 
They are all small pictures and lo< 
Mftbouelt they had been painted f 
flOB exhibition in a doll house.. Eve 
onto was painted expressly for Margt 
et, though none has cost her u cei 

There is another picture galle 
In;1 the Buckner home. The pictures 
It. were collected by Samuel Ow 

. Sicklier, prominent in business a: 
■ettstlc circles of the country. B 
Mir, Buckner’s gallery Is on the c< 
Volitional order. Modern French. Dut 
and American pictures have claim 
fSh attention especially. Each year 
goes to Europe and spends most 
big time In the ateliers of famous a 
late. On these trips he takes his dan*

1

ter.
.Even when she was a very lit 

glrf* Margaret loved to climb up t 
narrow dark stairways in the Lai 

j^yarter or hunt with her fath 
;h the quaint old streets of A 

yiMgani for the studio of some pal 
a souvenir of her visit and 1 

became quite the thing i 
horn Mr. Buck!

-st, it
rtiets from w___
ased. to paint little pictures 
American girl.

11

! fflS A DOLL HOI 
il LECTION OF
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THE CANDY KIT
A Business Enterprise Thai 

a Gii

(New York Sun.)
“My candy making began way hi 

When 1 was a little girl, hardly 8 
old," declared a woman who 
owns and manages several candy 
chens. "By father was a stonecut 
end he carried his lunch to work. 
Ing fond of sweets and home tm 
Judge in .particular he used to hi 
gome iu his lunch basket whene 

to make it 
at father m

ye
toe

mother could find time 
wee because I found th Æd his candy when mother's sup 

that I learned how to make 
^■ililuk I was only about 8 when m 

■Eg canjy for .father’s lunches beta 
tlhe of my regular duties.

“Father's candy gained such a 
put at ion among his fellow workm 

[ that one of them suggested that 
I should tell me that if 1 wanted 
I make money for Christmas I need o 
I make up 
I to the stone yard to sell.! I remem 
I very distinctly that I made $7 wit 

one week selling candy in the sV 
yard.

“Soon after T*was 14 
I and father followed her

months My brother was only 2 ye 
I my senior, but he had «ense eno- 
I to see that it would be better for 1 

and me to work aud take care of 
I three younger children than to 

them in an orphanage. My brot 
had been working in a grocery st 
fop pearly a year and was earning 
a week. That paid Our rent and left 

I toward buying coal and food. We t 
ed It all over with grandmother,
I was sure I could earn the rest of 
money necessary to keep the far 
going'

"I began by selling candy to 
workmen at the stone yard, then I 
It on sale in the grocery where 
brother was working. Some pe< 
hearing about what brother and 
Working for used to buy candy 
mJjhor the sake of helping us„ 
■Think that was the reasçn-tkéy be 
W> buy. but I’m almost sure they ■ 
Wined because they found it a li 
jetter than that bought at the 
tulai shops.

“Within a short while the dem 
for candy at the door became freqi 
: .Argil for grandmother to sug> 
that 1 keep some on hand for he 
sell to those calling for It. This 
the third branch of my first little 
iness and when school opened, on 
the largest public schools of the 
Doing near our home, grandmother 
soon selling more than the other 
branches together.

“Within a few weeks after sc 
opened grandmother turned over 
kitchen to me, having a smaller e 
for the family cooking put up in. v 
had been our dining room. This eht 

s made for the sake of giving 
moi e room, and because my fa 
ha<l /put up several marble she 

me to harden candy on. To 
ulsh my kitchen from grandir 
mine was called the candy 

ofcen. So far as I know that was 
fifci of all candy kitchens.

“All this time I had been selling 
Ottinlv without any thought of put 
ijFiii boxes, or giving it any fi 
fetich to add to Its attractive

mother d 
•within th

T v

At 1.

Sc
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IMADERO AT PRESIDENTS DESK CLEVER WOMEN CAN MAKE THESE SHADES AT HOME

^ «lîowerproof coats are proofed 
0 t>y The Cravenette Company 

//_V*V /// Limited and thusmadeshower- -
Proof- /

The famous z/j

wM

Sïfefcl ÆL{
:

&Ji jp /A

A “Cravenette" process 
df cloth proofing 
t-kwv* the air to ^
«Siculate freely.

“Cravenette” Coats 
loot neat and dressy 
and are made in the 
latest styles for men, /yjA i 

/ women and children. /*/ y 
H you prefer it. you z À 

i can buy the "Craven- /f. '/ 
ette" R«c> cloth 7 ■"*
have your own tailor 
make it up for you.

Û. MV, K> buy it* retl "0»»enem"
R„ Nonernuh. unies, the Irykouk 
is on evety yard of the doth nod
Cd the colin* of every showerproof cent

In case of difficulty, write

The Craoanatta Company, Limited,
39 Well Street, • • - BRADFORD, EafUwL

/j
'A

Where rooms are bathed In low | Inside of an ebony Javanese frame, 
light? seen through cheW y shades The man of the household can make 
w#» Hwp> flvrt the lnde«,'*»>vle «*omrt-|one of those frames If he Is handy 
thing culled "home-l-ness" In the at- j but by purchasing for ">0 cents one 
mosphvre. The wise housekeeper plan- ol those old geisha ehcties In led 
nil g her spring refurnishing will con- paper and ripping the paper off. a 
sifter the tuui ut.lion oi more lamps frame to read-y for any treatment. The 
ami bewitching shades for them. whole*shade can t.sen be made fer $1. 

popular empire shade and all The next lamp’s base Is simply a 
a11itions can be reproduced in large vase ir.to which a lamp has 

silk, M.kolice or cretonne picked up been introduced, 
from the bargain counter, with \ frame pire, made from 
that •us:*'- but a few cents. palest giay

Here is a row of lamps showing lavender 
the latest designs In shades and bases, are affixed to ton end Httom.
In several instances the bases are no- The next shade, fashioned In dark, 
thing more than fancy vases such as blue-green raw silk, 
every home possesses, into which has ed to any gas lamp tilted with one 
been put an ordinary lamp. Oil lamps of those old glass globes that are so 
•an be bought to ht almost any size ugly and that every cue Is tired of. 

,se. The base, shown here is of brass. For
The first lamp was built ou a Jn- a shade buy a flame with Just a 

par.ese vase, so the shade was made hole at the top torge enough to admit 
of green Japanese crass cloth to be the chimney. Shirr the silk at top 
had at any store. This is glued to the and bottom and add a matched silk

fringe at least two Inches deep and 
as heavy as can be bought. This 
shde can be improved for reading 
If the sik Is lined with dark green
sile.iia.

The next lamp-shade, fitted on a 
dull blue Japanese vase, is made of 
wood, but cat* be done in the bam 
ireied brass work that every school 
pill a;ul bo.v is doing these days. 
Line it with blue or brilliant orgnge 
silk.

'/Is

f/
%//

The 
! its \

The shade is cm 
French cretonne ir. 

shimmered with fMnt 
Net fuellings

The last Is n glass lamp like your 
grand mother had. ami which perhaps 
is still
they call them crystal lamps” and 
sell them for ?4 or $5. but they are 
the same old lamp?-. The shade Is 
"k^ade from linen cloth-paper, fluted 
in pleats txvo leches wide and affixed 
to a wire frame. Before the paper 
was fluted, however, a girl, handy 
with water colors, dabbed on s few 
*:ig yellow roses and hazy gr 
liage. The effect is enchanting.

/wistaria yattic. NowadaysIh the >/T) %could be edjusl
/

‘vi
1Hirst photograph of Madero ou the job as president of Mexico sur

rounded by miner officials.
U

1

THE RAG CARPETS THEY 11

WHAT TRADE WINDS DO TO A TREE Interests identified with Detroit claim 
that there Is a got 
the present report

The annual meeting of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills, Co., Limited, always at
tracts much interest In. Montreal fi
nancial circles as well as in flour cir
cles throughout the whole of Canada. 
This year the Interest attaching to It 
was probably greater than usual, ow
ing to the fact that It was generally un
derstood that the flour mills of Canada 
had been passing thiough a very dif
ficult season. For some years previ
ous the wheat market had been favor
able, advances In price having taken 
place after considerable quantities of 
wheat had been secured by the mills. 
The profits arising because of this, 
although purely of a speculative char
acter, are ordinarily referred to as 
net earnings cl the mills—which of 
course they strictly are not. Because 
of the neglect of milling concerns to 
show in their annual ntatement a 
discrimination between speculative 
profite th* public had begun to think 
that tnere was an enormous fortune 
In flour milling as an Industry. Hence 
the dlffeiei t hew flour milling stock 
issues» which were made during the 
past few years were received with 
considerable favor by the public. Dis
appointment has In some cases follow
ed. Also the competition which the 
various new consolidations introduc
ed in the field naturally cut down the 
profits of the old milling concerns. In 
addition to this, it is understood that 
during the past year the wheat mar
ket had not been overly favorable, so 
that the public was prepared to hear 
of a ler-'s remunerative year in the old
er milling organizations.

The annual statement of the Ogilvie 
Four Mills Company, Limited, which 
was presented to the shareholders on 
the 12th Inst, fulfilled expectations In 
this, that the net profits of the year 
showed a falling off of $66,000 or about 
11 per cent, as compared with a year 
ego. although the surplus is practical
ly the same today as it was a year

od deal more basis to 
than to the previous

MAKE NOWADAYS 668 a year ago. When to this Is added 
the cash on hand and assets of vari
ous kinds, amounting to $3,340,058 
(compared with $3.223,071 a year ago) 
total assets of $8.458.547 are shown as 
against $7.832.738 a year ago. Jt is 
noticeable that the stock on hand of

It will be seen from the above that 
able to pull through 1the company w»s

hard year and after paying >n- 
and full dividends on preferred 

and the customary 8 per cent, on
stock, could still carry forward a

a very 
terest

! And yet through all this there re- 
1 mained spine rag carpet weavers, who 
I found more or less employment, for 

few people 
carpets. In this city 

there is a 
years the

»en making rag carpets and 
hey are still making them bv

(New York Sun.)

There is a rag carpet or perhaps 
move strictlv speaking a rag rug re-(there were occasionally a 
-vu. TU h.. found years a CO .» num, -ho w.nt^ ra^esrpetr. 
homes, rag carpets wcie once familial. where fov K|most
then for a considerable period the.. h b#l 
passed into disuse. No v they arc again >x bere {
iu favor, though they are most likely byud fn thp oW wa> ; though as 11- 
to be found in the midst of surrounn- iU8tratln£, lhe vhauge that has corné 
ings quite different j cm the or o m raa carrets an(j their users It may 
and are used not only fov their orctn- b<i yajd that thc.v Who bring their 
ary purposes ot t’ or coverings du here to te made up are as like
largely for the ornamental. o?coiaili ■ ,y l0 be DPPr,]P who come in carriages 
or hai monious effect in house turm - 0). autornobile* as they are people com

ing afoot.
In Its earliest stase the revival of

mon
surplus of $1.309. This surplus, had It 
not been for the additional charge of 
$25,000 set aside against property re
serve account-and $10,000 against of
ficers’ pension fund- would have been 
$36,309. This compares with $96.924 
for the previous year, being a falling 
off of $60,615. This. In view of all the 
circumstances, must be regarded as 

dingly good showing, 
this

wheat flour, etc., is $1,908.374 or about 
$100.000 less than a year ago.The man
aging director of the company spoke 
of the quality of last year’s high grade 
wheat which was being carried over. 
In order* to maintain the standard of 
the company's brand. This was cer
tainly a wise precaution in view of the 
somewhat pessimistic reports which 
are now being received of the quality 
of the wheat harvested from this 
year's crop.

As against 118 Interior elevators 
owned a year ago. the company now 
owns 190 all of which, together with 
the mills, are being maintained at a 
high standard of efficiency, 
which should contribute to

40 \V
id

an excee
A feature of 

the announcement 
repairs and the deplacement of ma
chinery necessary to maintain the 
standard have been paid for out of 
earnings, your management and di
rectors decided to transfer the sum 
of $75.000 from property reserve to the 
credit of the general plant account and 
also to apply the .sum of $250,000 
from the same source lu reduction of 
goodwill trademarks, etc." There Is no 
question that the company's large 
holdings of real estate, instead of 
showing a depreciation would show a 
very large appreciation in value. Th * 
goodwill, trademarks, etc., referred to, 
now appear on the books at a value of 
$1,000.000. us compared with $1.250.000 
the previous year, and the real estate 
etc., at $4,208.489, as against $4,259,-

8 year’s report was 
"While all ordinarylug

In old times the thrifty housewife
saved all the lags that were eultab < raç. carpets and rugs is attributed to 
and tore them into mins the enas the |nti;oflU(q}on rf mission furniture: 
of which she sexved together and there were neonle who thought that
this long continuing string she rolled 
into a hie ball. She kept on rolling 
such balls until she had rags enou ^
for ihe carpet required and then^be n,gg and cirpets was greatly increas 
took these rags to a vae carpet wea • ef, h> ,helr adaptation for the en 
er iu hei own town or in some piaf hancement of decorative effect. Inter 
neighboring ami had them made up ^ decorators bad come to product 
inio carpet, such weaving being atm* wllb chtrr/e- erd vvetonbs and xxitl 
on hand looms onl> dorai' borders on paner llehter and

The old time rag carpets thus made effm |n Vooms and
fire, solid, good wearing carpets were rrodace%1 hl all ROrts o
laid sometimes in parlors, otteu a,,d designs to harmonize with these: 
sitting rooms and common I v in citant pvd mar> ot- thes“ i tig's were artistic 
bers and in kitchens, and they ntign and tas.,p}W| ;1> well ns otherwise high- 
be found on stairs. There might in- ^ ru|table for the uses to which they 
deed be found bouses carpeted
thiottghout with rag carpets, and th ^ag vugs t.ame to be extensively us 
homes ot most comfortable q»eop pd everywhere for summer homes, for 
these might often be: and it see men bunealows anj 8hore houses and cou li
as if you might almost tell the Pe|‘ï-(|nQ lrv "houses and for verandahs, in fact 
al characteristics of the people by tne ^ rag ltlg i8 iargelv a summer rug: 
rag carpets you found in their houses. bm rft vugg are aiso extensively us- 

For some of these were of dull col th(, year ;iroUnd in the city in libr i 
lors betokening the sober i aiment that Qrje_j av(| deilR ard Smoking room si 
the people here had been accustom and jn bath roomB, and in front of 
ed to wear, while some of these old bureaiw anil of beds, and rAc carpets
time.rag carpets you found shot with aJe ,aid in halls ami on stairs.
red and white and green and blue, ait (he first OI- ,hts rag carpet revi-
« olors-; rag carpets that were agree- ^ WQ|nen ,uok thpir rags to the hand 
able to the eye and that lit up^deligl weaverR to be made up and the rags 
fully when the windows were open and whk,h ,hev ,hus took were very like- 
the sun shone '‘""I'fnrt^hle under new. of materials which they had 
wore thick and lomforta bought expressly for this purpose and
foot: that were pieasing in e • - then torn up. materials In colors to

So it was °n*-e »bej i , make rugs that would harmonize with
or colorings atl'*' ,. "iaTh ingrains the furniture or the wall paper or the 
carpets were and Stings of the rooms in which they
came into more extei .-heioer were to be used, and there are women
nnTp'opi-*'hSÜ '.heir colorings snh -ho still have their rugs, made in thal 
their patterns: and the cities grew .wa- . 
and flats . ante in. with their smal > £ found 

and then peonle took to carpet lo De rcuiut 
rugs, made in endless shapes and slze 
sizes and in endless variety, and this 
fashion spread the countrv over, un
til rag carpets came to be proportion- 
atelv fewer and fewer in number, 
til they mi eht be said practically to 
have passed.

■
the solid, old fashioned mission fui 

-u riture and rae- rugs o»* carpels woul 1 
look we'I together. The vomie of ra?

A factor 
the per

manent success of the company, was 
creation this year of the position 

of general manager, and the appoint
ment of W. A. Black thereto. F. W. 
Thompson having previously, in his 
dual position of vice-president and gen
eral director, long borne the respon
sibility of the management of the 
company's affairs. Two strong names 
were added to the board, namely those 
ut tleorge E. Drummond and Charles 
t’haput.

mai
the

:v-

)«rag rues 
of colors :U:-'is

Wff- «

On the Live Oak peninsula. Ar kansas bay, Texas, the trade winds 
blow almost without cessation. The live oak trees exposed to these winds 
are all bent to the northeast. So persuasive is the continuous, gentle 
pressure of the breeze that, in the c ourse of time, branches and twigs 
all grow shoreward, giving the tree a lopsided and unique appearance. 
The tree shown in the above photograph is not exceptional, but a typical 
shore live oak. i

There is no trouble in getting just what 
you want inlikely tc buy the company out on the 

basis which was suggested some time 
ago, there was another report that an 
important Montreal and Npw Y'ork 
syndicate had been formed, who were 
prepared to buy the company out on a 
basis of $250 a share, the price which 
the city had refused to pay.

Toronto Railway showed steady im
provement. In any 
looks -as though this 
ceive good support.

Detroit United was one of the most 
active issues on the list, its strength 
ana activity being attributed to a re
port that there was a likllhood of the 
franchise question between the city 
and the railway-
early date. There have been a num
ber of reports to the same effect dur
ing the last year, but the Montreal Surplus..........................$432,742 $434,051

The .following shows a comparison 
between the year «fading August 31st.

191ti 1911
Trading profits for the

. . .$541,924 $481,309 
divld-

M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

l"H dll Knit-to-FIt Underweari
Knit-to-Fit is made in all sizes and 

re eights, in cotton, lisle, wool, silk and 
wool, silk and lisle, cashmere and all silk.

Knit-to-Fit garments are made on hand 
operated machines by expert workmen, 
assuring perfect fit, comfort and wear.

If your dealer does not stock Knit-to-Fit, 
write us for catalogue and self-measure
ment forma. ^

1Interest and I
445,000 445,000,

$36,309 

.............  35,000LETTER active market it 
stock would re-

Propertv reserve and 
officers' pension

Surplus for year... $ 96,924 $ 1.309 
Balance from prevl- «JSt. John. N. B.. Oct. 19—The Can

adian market has shown considerable 
activity during the course of the week. 
Towards the end of last week a num
ber of standard issues made sharp 
gains, but during the past few days 
there has been rather a reactionary- 
tendency in the market. Some of the 

had made such big gains that

But now ran rugs are extensive- 
wer loom-» and they are 

sale in stores. In many 
•s. including large sizes for floor 
erings and in unending variety of 

There may al

for The totHe-m Nig. Ce,. . 423.318 432,742
looms. ■ehmtfellkMsfl 

■UN flew Ball C—4»$520.242
colorings and designs, 
so be found in stock rag carpets, and 
both 
also m..

being settled at an I^ess dividend last
half year.................. 87,500 IS

rug rugs and rag carpets are 
aade to order.

power loom rag ru 
ade of new

stocks
lower prices were almost to he ex
pected in view of some general profit
taking. Besides, the unforseen de
velopments in connection with the 
Montreal Street Railway deal have 

good deal of unrest, and In 
its importance to the local 

have been adversely

tgs are of 
that is tocourse

say of new materia 
this manufacture, and great number 
of them are are of cotton! 
sold as such. Mai 
ihat are very attrai 
expensive.

There are also to be found for sale 
hand woven rag r 
lion for the blind
hand woven rag rugs that are excel
lent in construction and beautiful in 
their designs. All hand made rag 
rugs are more expensive than those 
made on power looms

It is intended a quaint revival, and 
yet with this point of difference, that 
while the rag carpets of our fathers 
were made primarily with a view to 

—— Utility those of the present d;t\ areThis Woman nad to insist marked as well by their fulflillmeni
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicagu. Ill.—" I suffered from a fe 
male weakness and stomach trouble,

,mrv-E TO EGZEK1 SUFFERERS
jjl ham’s Vegetable j 
M Oiepound, but the SB clerk ditl not want j

to let me have it— edy for Eczema. Psoriasis.
Hj be said it was no i other trouble with the skin 
8B good and wanted me we knew that it was scien 
I iw try something : compounded, and its ingredients cou 
t* else, but knowing uot possibly harm the most delicate 
U all about It 1 in skin, and that it would give Instant 
n Fisted and finally relief.

_____________ J got It, and I am st
glad I did, for it has cured me.

CEETEE
prepared for

f«SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

WANTED

ods andgo
the caused a 

view of 
market, prices 
affected.

Big Drop
Montreal Street Railway stock drop

ped very rapidly on Monday and Tues
day. going as low as 222 as compared 
with 230. the price at which it was sell
ing at the time the company announced 
its reorganization

•t'lve are -not at all

in Montreal Street.ug8. In one insiitu- 
there are produced iâ m 3*

IThe new 
which had

been quoted nominally around 40, also 
dropped to 32.

Another development, however, oc
curred on Tuesday when tTVe City of 
Montreal applied to the Public Utilities 
Commission not to accept the plans for 
the reorganization of tue M out real 
Tramways Company until such time 

protect Us interests 
it is at the

UNDERWEARtramways common

}
THE ONE BESTof the modern requirements of luxury 

and grace. I
as it was able to 
more fully than 
time. At the same time one UNDERCLOTHINGpresent 

Of the
largest individual holders of Street 
Railway notified the I'tilities Commis- 

that he had applied before the

%
■ i It’s true “ CEETEE” is more expensive to buy—but 

then look at the solid comfort and better wearing quali
ties it brings you—which make it cheaper in the end.

That’s why the best people are buying it—they know.
Every garment of “CEETEE” underclothing is fashioned, in the actual process of knitting, to 

fit the form.
i it is all made with selvedge edges—the edges are all knitted (not sewn) together. i
k Only the very finest of Australian Merino Wool is used in the making. A

It is so soit and clean that a baby could wear it without injury to its tender skin. U

yk Made in ail sizes and weights for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. M
flK. We guarantee every “ CEETEE ” garment to be absolutely unshrinkable. Æ

if» -9- courts tor an injunction restraining 
the company from putting through the 

ed plan of reorganization on the 
at it was not in the Interest

We would not recommend any rem-

, unless 
itlficaU

mm 4 propos 
ground th 
of the shareholders.

The "arrival in Canada of Sir Max 
Aitken. the promoter of the Steel Com
pany of Canada and Canada Cement 
Company, was attended by cunsidei- 
able activity and a sharp advance in 
the common'stocks of both companies.

The Steel Company of Canada re- 
attention. It has 

■agged for some months past 
s sold down around 25. When 
in hand, very little etock was 

and it

- iy
idlii

A
Will Worn by tbo Belt 

People—Sold by the 
Beit Dealers.

We have many remedies iu our store 
make it a point to handle only 
- that can be relied upon, but we

especially recommend the D. D. D. 
Prescription for Eczema to all our 
patrons who have any form of skin 
trouble, because we know what It will 
do. We can vouch per 
merits of the D. U. D.

“ I know of so many cases where wo 
men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound that I can 
eay to every Buffering woman if that 
medicine does not help her, there ir 
nothing that will."—Mrs. Janetzki,
2968 Arch 8t., Chicago, Ill.

This is the age of substitution, and 
women who want a cure should in err.! 
upon Lydia E Pinkham'n Vegetal.!*
Compound just as this woman did, and 
not accept something else on which th< 
druggist can make a little more profit 

Women who are passing through thh 
critical period or who are suflerir.f 

y of those distressing ills pe 
collar to their sex should not lose sight
E. Pbr^un^Vegeâîbîe Compound, Better call today and let us tell you 

which la made from roots and herbs, more about this wonderful remedy, 
has been the standard remedy for fe- Or Bit down at once and write the 
male ills. fiferycommuyiti n D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. a. 49
ydu will find women Who TtrfVe beel Wlbortr^rtr.'Toronto, for a free trial 
restored to health by Lydia £. Pink bottle,
Jiaa’f Vegetable Compound* Clinton Brown and Chaa. Wasson.

ceived particular 
rather dr 
and ha

^^Mcrhntomf encountered on the advance. 
Prescriptions. s0,d as h,gh ag 32, later reacting frac-

you want instant relief from that ttonally. The company has recently 
torturing, itchy Eczema or would like <hanged the close of Its fiscal year 
to have your face freed from unsight- from June to the end of December. It 
Iy blotches a d pimples let m tell, wm be interesting to see Just how the 
you about this D. D. D. Prescription, j company htu been able to get along 
and the wonderful D. D. D. Soap tha* without the bounty, which expired at 
is used with It. thé end Of last year.

Remember we know the D. D. D. The demand for 
Prescription will give you Instant re- which has been

couple of weeks.
both common and preferred stocks 
have touched new high levels for the 
present movements.

Winnipeg 
considerable
great activity. Following on 

* port that the city of Winnipeg was not

SB

if

Always ask fer “CEETEE”aJw✓
Cement issues, 

good for the past 
has continued, and

*</RC Manufactured byfrom an

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Ltd.lief.

GALT, ONTARIO
Electric again showed 
strength without any
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CROWNS SOME DAY FOR THIS 
YOUNG PAIR, SOON TO WED

TWO GIRLS AND TWO SONGSS A DOLL HOUSE ART COL
LECTION OF REAL PAINTINGS START A MILLION SMILES

3
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EMMY WEHLEN.

Surely You’d Smile With Her?
PRINCESS ZITA OF PARMA, AND ARCHDUKE KARL FRANZ OF AUS-

TRIA.CHRISTIE MACDONALD, QUITE A FETCHING PERSON, WITH A NIFTY 
LITTLE CAROL.Christie MacDonald And Emmy 

with a dandy little
This young archduke and his brlde- 

e!ect will some day occupy the thrones 
cf Ausirta-lfimgary." if they live and 
the « mi Ire lasts. But they tmisi wait 
foe tw( other yds of ocetipants io die. 
The present emperor, Franz Joseph, 
is M years «hi. lli» nephew Franz 
Ferdinand Is slated to succeed him, 
but as Ferdinand married beneath 
hi:; «aaiior his wife being just n < oun- 
loss— his child*ei. ore barred from sue 

At Ferdinand's death the

other nephew of the reigning mon- 
, torch.' His marnnee to the pretty Prin-tear ago. When to this is added 

sh on hand and assets of vari* ^ j 
Inds, amounting to I3.340.05S S 
a red with $3.223,071 a year ago) / 
asets of $8.458.547 are shown as 
1 $7.832.738 a year ago. |t is 
rble that the stock on hand of 
flour, etc., is $1,908.374 or about 
10 less than a year ago.The man- 
director of the company spoke 
quality of last year’s high grade 
which was being carried over, 

er* to maintain the standard of 
mipany’s brand. This was cer- 
a wise precaution in view of the 
hat pessimistic reports which 
iw being received of the quality 
i wheat harvested from this

Wehlen—they, 
song apiece, were the lilts of the 
theatrical season in New York. The 
season dragged miserably, with fail
ure after failure, until this pair 
onto the
York had found somebody to worship, 
somebody’s songs to sing.

('bristle MacDonald, t 
“The Spring Maid." a German musi
cal piece, sung a waltz song 
the town by the ears. Th 
goes like this;
Day dream 

Visions" of bliss—
Dear as the hopes of childhood;

Bright as a sunbeam and brief as, that goes like tills:

Lost in the wakening wildwood.
Day dream»

came Moments divine—
scene. After that New When all so radiant seems:

That is the land where the stars 
ever shine

the star of 1 Deep in those dear day dreams.

ee<s Zita of Faina, set for Oct. 21. 
will l»e attended by a large 
of ih - crown h* titers' unit

Hundreds of n en are at work pr.> 
taring cast!o Helzendorf /or the re 
< .‘ptinn of the ytvng couple. Magni<l« 
c.r t presents arc being received. Km- 

has ordered a 
f.iamoud diadem for Princess 

the seven!«euîh

i "Smile, smile, smile:
. Even though it be u grin. 
Drive away 
Trouble for the day, 

then -begin!
, smile, smile.

MARGARET BUCKNER, ART CONNOI8EUR.

Flf you are a Utile girl—wouldn't The first picture presented to Mar-
U like have a rea, art eoHeetton, 'X

That is exactly what Margaret Buck- nev home and Melrgaret then tiot 
ner, of Milwaukee possesses. She is quite 8 years old—was at the table. 
«ÊJrears old and goes to school like Mr. Knight wore as a fob a mi nia 
fpr other girl, but she has one of the ture box of water colors. The little 
nfeost unique picture galleries in the girl was much Interested in it, and 
Wàrld. All the pictures in it are good so between ihe courses of the dinner 
and most of them are masterpieces he painted for her a landscape—us- 
They are nil small pictures and look lug a linger bowl for the water. 
■Rthoueli they had been painted for There are many interesting little 
aft exhibition in a doll house., Every stories about the pictures. Some of 
Wm was painted expressly for Margar them have been Christmas gifts, and 
ft); though none has cost her a cent, each one has come with on inscrlp- 

There is another picture gallefry lion.
SR the Buckner home. The pictures in Evert Pieters the.Dutch artist, paint- 
It. were collected by Samuel Owen ed her a levelv little picture of a child 

. Ifthkner, prominent in business and playing with her doll. Another time- 
artistic circles of the country. But in The Hague, he took Margaret’s 
Mf, Buckner’s gallery Is on the con- sketchbook and drew in :t. a number 

' venthmal order. Modern French. Dutch of sketches of the people around them.
Another Dutch artist. Van de'Weele. 
painted her a beautiful little pastoral

delegation

j Smile,I Don’t look gloomy all the while. 
Ohe. two, three;
Do the same as me;

Emmy Wehlen. in “Marriage a la. L° n* .,along”
Carte," came only recently to this •
country from Vienna. She is a young The '
girl. In her musical piece she begs 1 But tile 
the audience to smile, in a chorus for that.

peror Franz Jt s<-ph 
$2<‘-0,fl!Ml 
XIta The princess Is 
of nineteen vHldrc n.

that had 
e chorus

cession.
crowd will fall tv this young man, un

words alone may seem silly, 
tunes and the singers atone Mrs. Warren. .1. King Kelley, KC„ 

proctor for Mrs. Ferris.

Estate of John U. Logie.

take the evidence of Alexander Strut- 
witness to the will, and the sameon. a

having now been returned, whereby 
the deceased gives all his property to 
his wife, Catherine Crawford, for life, 
and after her death to his sou. Alexan- 

and nominates him as executor, 
sworn in as such. No real 
Personal

ti
tans to do either of these things, he 
Is liable to go to Dorchester peniten
tiary for five years. He was then lib
erated. C. H. Ferguson app 
ihe crown and E. S. Hitchi 
prisoner.

Before*- Judge Forbes, yesterday 
morning. A. A. Wilson, K.C., for the 
plaintiff, in the case of Frank E. Jones 
vs. Oliver T. Evans, moved to strike 
out the defendant’s appearance 
plea on the ground of informality 
A. Barry for the defendant, contra. 
Judgment reserved.

THE COURTSpretty kitchen. Mother had al- 
kept flowers ini one of the win- Estale of John Urquliart Ixigie. laic 

of St. John, optician. Last will proved 
by Captain Joseph W. Boyd of Yar
mouth. N. S.. whereby the deceased 
gives to his wife. Jane Logie, his life 
insurance and his other prope 
ject to the payment of small legacies 
to his three daughters and his son and 
nominates his sons-in-law, Edward M. 
Moore of Bangor. Maine, and Frank 
Nickerson of Brewer. Maine, as his 
executors. No real estate. Personal 
estate $1.600. Robert (J. Murray, 
proctor.

dows and only the fall before father’s 
death he had had it all painted white.

“The Christmas tree woman admir
ed it so much that she used to insist 
on seeing me at work every time she 
came. Then she brought some of her 
friends. Almost before we knew it 
most of our patrons were coming in
to the kitchen and often having their 
boxes filled directly from the candy 
which they found c ooling on the mar
ble shelves.

“By the time I was 18 I had built 
up such' a good business that I determ
ined to make candy making my pro- 
ession instead of entering some busi
ness college, as had been the plau 
when brother and I started out to 
earn the money so grandmother could 
keep our little home together. I wont 
to work in a systematic way and learn
ed all I could about the methods and 
adapt others to my needs, but aft 
good many experiments I decided that 
it was home made candy the public 
really wanted and that they were in
terested in seeing the work going on 
and the kitchen.

"Now 1 have two candy kitchens In 
ihe city where we live, the original 
kitchen and a newer one in the busi 

cr yon of the city. Every cus- 
18 welcome to walk into the

estate.
MacRae, Sinclair an

crop.
against 118 Interior elevators 
a year ago. the company now 

190 all of which, together with 
Ills, are being maintained at a 
standard of efficiency.

to

peared for 
ie for theCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

fhfitnbers yester
day morning before J-Udg-» Forbes, 
James MvElwain was found guilty of 
unlawfully wounding Chyles Thomp
son with intent to do grlbvous bodily 
harm. The assault took place on Oct. 
9. The accused elected to take the 
Speedv trial instead of facing a jury. 
He pleaded guilty to common assault, 
but not guilty of wounding with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm. ‘The com
plainant was the only witness and he 
told of the assault. During a state
ment made by the accused it trans
pired that lie purchased twenty-live 
cents" worth of pure alcohol just, pre
vious to the assault. He drank this, 
and then forgot where he was. Hence 
the assault. Ills Honor sentenced him

on and 
If he

property, $1.10Q. 
d MacRae, proctor.

Estate of Mary H. Colborne.

Estate of Mary H. Colborne. widow, 
deceased. Adjourned hearing to pass 
the accounts of Herbert A. Reynolds, 
the executor, who since the filing of 
his accounts died, 
presented are duly 
ed
The principal asset consisted of a cot
tage on Bridge street, which was left 
to a daughter, Cora A. Ferris, and two 
smaller houses, all on the same lease
hold. left to another daughter,
K. Warren of Boston. The 
houses were sold collectively and an 
order for distribution was made, divid
ing the balance remaining undisposed 

g the said two daughters 
equally. XV. Watson Allen. K.C.. proc
tor for the deceased executor, also for

In County Court
rty. sub-

A factor 
the per- and American pictures have claimed 

his attention especially. Each year he 
goes to Europe and spends most of —a small little lamb in a greeu mea- 
liis time In the ateliers of famous art- dow'. One of the prizes of her collec- 
ISU. On these trips he takes his dangh- lion is a picture by Scott Dabo. whose

famous painting The Bay of dondol- 
phon. is owned by her father.

Other artists who have given pic
tures to the little girl are Jose Weiss 
the Englishman; Jurres de Hoove. 
Roernaster and de Hoog, who are 
Dutch; Albert Groll, l*eon Dabo. W. 
Keith. Charles Hawthorne. Geor 
Aid, Scherrweitz. H. K. Brewer a 
George Elmer Nrowue, who are Ameri
cans. and Sadakichl-Hattmaiyi, a 
German-Jap.

should contribute 
it success of the company, was 
cation this year of the position 
leral manager, and the appoint- 
of W. A, Black thereto. F. W. 
[isoii having previously, in his 
osltlon of vice-president and gen-

J.

The accounts as 
pasted and allow- 
Iattribution made.when she was a very little 

girl*Margaret loved to climb up the 
narrow dark stairways In the Latin 

ttjffATter or hunt with her father 
HuuQgli the quaint old streets of Am- 
Ft-ifi'dam for the studio of some paint- 

5 a souvenir of her visit and lier 
ist. it became quite the thing for 
rtists from whom Mr. Buckner 
used, to paint little pictures for 
American girl.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Landry disposed of a 

number of ex parte matters in Cham
bers yesterday morning.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William Crawford.

and order for direetor. long borne the vespon- 
v of the management of the 
in.v’s affairs. Two strong names 
idded to the board, namely tho*v 
orge E. Drummond and Charles

) Estate of James McGowan.

Estate of James McGowan, millman.
leaving a wid- 

Catherine. and three infant ehil-1 
tition of the widow, she 
ministratrix. No real 

Some life insurance in the

Deceased died intestate.

dren. On the per 
is appointed ad

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 
North End. Personal property of nom
inal value. Daniel Mulliu. K.C.,

5it.
Estate of William Crawford, former

ly of the parish of Perth. Victoria 
county, province of New Brunswick, 
farmer, more latterly of the city of St. 
John. Authority having issued to Nell 
McQuarrie of Andover,

theri to attend church at lea>r once 
Sunday for the rest of his life, 

b aboard
of anion—

the water w
stay there for the same period.THE CANDY KITCHENS EXPLAINED magistrate, to »mibllAL BmiGsktàfmt CO^f Canada.Uÿte

irges tyrug firnPUag
-co. poiihd$>nd 63

A Business Enterprise That Began When the Owner Was 
a Girl of Eight.

,1. mgtnmgimt wnst

Underwear \
isde in all sizes and M
, lisle, wool, silk and 
, cashmere and all silk, 
lenta are made on hand 
i by expert workmen, ■
, comfort and wear.
* not stock Knit-to-Fit, ■
igue and self-measure-

The MA
the La

ness h

kitchen and watch the candy 
made. Only candy made on the 
ises Is sold in th 
All orders are filled with candy made 
the day it is to be delivered unless 
otherwise agreed upon.

“It was because of the orders receiv
ed from other cities that I was Induced 
to open kitchens in various other plac
es. All of these candy kitchens are 
managed in the same 
are welcomed in the 
the candy being made. Ttv 
any time examine the mate

W
ose two kitchens.

Not. until a woman came to me to fill 
100 boxes with candy for a Christmas 
tree did it strike my brother or mv 
grandmother or me that perhaps i« 
might be well to put tip my candy in 
boxes or anything besides paper par-

“ That woman told -me she bought 
the boxes of a box factory iu an ad
joining town. They were pretty 
es and took so well at the Chris 
tree that I at once ordered a hundred 
from the factory 
them in ’the wi 
That was grandmother's end of the 
business and within a very short time 
the entire hundred boxes had been

(New Yotk Sun.)
"My candy making began way back 

When 1 was a little girl, hardly 8 years 
old," declared a woman who today 
owns and manages several candy kit
chens. “By father was a stonecutter 
end he carried his lunch to work. Be
ing fond of sweets and home made 
Judge in .particular he used to have 
some in his lunch basket whenever 
mother could find time to make it. It 
was because I found that father miss

ed his candy when mother's supply 
that I learned how to make it. 

^■iliiuk I was only about 8 when mak- 
■Eg canty for father's lunches became 

«me of my regular dirties.
“Father's candy gained such a re

putation among his fellow workmen.
[ that one of them suggested that he 
I should tell me that if 
I make money for Christmas I need onlv 
I make up a lot of candv and bring it 
I to the stone yard to sell.] I remember 
I very distinctly that I made $7 within 
I one week selling candy in the stone, 

yard.
“Soon after Twas 14 

I and father followed her 
I months. My brother was only 2 years 
I my senior, but he had «ense enough 
I to see that it would be better for him 
I and me to work and take care of the 
I three younger children than to put 
I them in an orphanage. My brother 

had been working in a grocery store 
forpearlv a year and was earning $4 

I • week. That paid Our rent and left $1 
I towaid buying coal and food. We talk- 
I ed It all over with grandmother, and 
I I was sure I could earn the rest of the 

y necessary to keep the family

”"“1°began by selling candy to the 
workmen at the stone yard, then I put 
it on sale in the grocery where my 
brother was working. Some people 
hearing about what brother and I were 
Working for used to buy candy of 
I^H^r the sake of helping us„
■Think that was the reasçn-tkây began 
W} buy, but I'm almost sure they con
tinued because they found it a little 
jetter than that bought at the re
gular shops.

“Within a short while the demand 
for candy at the door became frequent 
: uotigh for grandmother to suggest 
that 1 keen some on hand for her to 
sell to those calling for It. This was 
the third branch of my first little bur
ines» and when school opened, one of 
the largest public schools of the city 
Doing near our home, grandmother was 
soon selling more than the other two 
branches together.

“Within a few weeks after school 
opened grandmother turned over the 
kitchen to me. having a smaller etove 
for the family cooking put up 
had been our dining room. Thl 
was made for the sake of giving me 
moi e room, and because my father 
had /put up several marble shelves 
for me to harden candy on. To dis
tinguish my kitchen from grandmoth
er’s mine was called the candy kit
chen. So far as I know that was the 
fini of all candy kitchens.

‘ All this time I had been selling my 
CilKly without any thought of putting 
S|’in boxes, or giving it any fancy 
ftuch to add to Its attractiveness

Imm*7N 1 D - ,
way. Customer.; 

kitchen to watch n*» CIO*ey can at 
priais and 

take* small samples to have the purity 
tested if they wish. This I have found 
to be one of the greatest advertising 
schemes I could have devised. New 
customers coming into a kitchen for 
the first time and reading the not Ices 
which I have stuck up all about each 
kitchen are at once convinced of the
pu4o
duplicated in almost any of the smal
ler cities or towns in this country. 
The outlay required is not very large. 
I began cm less than $5 worth of sug
ar. It is true thet father had put up 
marble shelves for me and that I have 
never found anything better on which 
to dry my candies, but if chance 
hadn’t given me marble 
could have made just as good candy 
on sheets of tin or even porcelain 
dishes.

"So far as recipes are concerned 
good ones are to be found in almost 
any cook book. That was where mine 

from. Experience teaches more 
than any recipe can. 
gan I used to give ray recipes. Now 
I never do. People are welcome to 

my kitchens and 
learn what they can, but I never ad
vise them about going into the busi- 

initiative

1 StJomn

xYi *and filling some put 
ndow : of our home. ">T.«yr

9
/a* couvre

.

A-D"That Christinas, tree woman was 
the first person outside the circle of 
our family friends who had cared 
enough about how the candy was 
made to ask to see my kitchen. It

of ihy candy and of course bu 
far as I see my success can

iy.
bewanted to9f

EE I Toilet ani Idkinsl Preparations.Heaviness at Pit
mother died, 
within three of the Stomach am sure i probably avoid all the rest. You can see how self-interest 

binds us to make each one the very best we can.
Every Na-Dru-Co preparation is compounded by 

Expert Chemists. We command the services of the 
best men in the profession, in order that everything 
bearing the Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark may be compounded 
with a skill and accuracy at least equal to that of your 
own Druggist in putting up your Physician ’sprescriptions.

The ingredients used in Na-Dru-Co preparations 
are the best that our world wide purchasing organization 
can procure.

Na-Dru-Co formulae embody the best medical 
and pharmaceutical skill, and have been thoroughly 
tested in actual practice. These formulae are not to be 
confounded with the secret receipts for “ patent 
medicines, for we stand ready to furnish to any physi
cian or druggist in Canada a full list of the ingredients 
in any Na-Dru-Co preparation. Ask these men, iu 
whom you place implicit confidence, all about Na-Dru-Co 
remedies.

N each of the cities marked on this map there is a 
Wholesale Warehouse of the "National Drug and 
Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. So tho
roughly do these Warehouses cover the Dominion 

that your Druggist can secure for you. within two days, 
any Na-Dru-Co Toilet or Medicinal Preparation which 
he may not have in stock when you ask for it.

Behind this chain of Wholesale Warehouses is the 
largest and strongest Drug firm in the British Kmpire, the 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
with a Paid-up Capital of over Five Million Dollars. 
We carry a stock, distributed among our Branches, of 
about Two Million Dollars, and own Real Estate and 
Buildings worth at least Half a Million more. We are 
the largest buyers of Drugs, and do the greater part of 
the Wholesale Drug business in Canada. Our staff 
numbers nearly a thousand, and in Salaries, Dividends 
and other expenses we distribute over a Million Dollars

IA Feeling of Uneasiness Before 
And After Meals is Quickly 

Cured With Nerviline.\R
Nearly everyone gets an occasional 

attack of indigestion and knows just 
what that heavy feeling means in the 
stomach. “I was subject 
derangements and my health was ser
iously ban 
ter meals
ty sensation in my stomach and over 
my left side. The first relief I got 
was /rom NerViline—I used it three 
times a day and was cured. 1 con
tinue to use Nerviline occasionally 
and find it is a wonderful aid to the 
stomach and digestive organs."

The above let
ter comes from 
Mrs. 1\ R. Stet
son, wife of an im
portant merchant 

pua 'uo)Mooae uj 
still further proof

When I first be
ta stomach

come to any one ofipered on this account. Af- 
I belched gas, had a weigh

If they haven'tness. ■ ,
enough to work out their own salva
tion they are not likely to make a 

of any business, so they’dto buy—but 
wearing quali- 
l the end. 
t—they know.
acts» ol knitting, to

success
much better remain in the employ of 
those who have grit enough to push 
themselves out of the established 
rut."

At least

NERVILINE
RESTORES

WEAK
STOMACHS

ARMY PLANS FOR BIG WORK.

A big time is planned by the Salva
tion Army for Saturday. Oct. 28. and 
the Sunday. Monday and Tuesday fol 
lowing. Officers' and «soldiers' councils 
will be held. Commissioner Rees will 
be here. The programme* Is:

Saturday. Oct. 28—7.30 
ed soldle

Sunday. Oct. 29—11 a. m.. Holiness 
meeting at No. 1 Citadel: 3 p. m., 
Lecture. The Array Prison Work In 
Canada. His Worship the M 
preside: 7 p. nv. Salvation meeting In 
ooera house.

Monday. Oct. 30— ThreShsesslons of 
officers' councils. ( ixival officers ad
mitted to evening session at 7.30.)

Tuesday. .Oct. 31—Three sessions of 
officers' councils.

a year.
This whole organization, with its financial strength 

and professional and business ability, is behind every 
single article bearing the Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark.

We put out a full line of Toilet and Medicinal 
Preparations, over 125 in number, under the one 
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark. By doing this we stake the 
reputation and sales of the whole line on the excellence 
of each and every single article—for we know that if you 

■ are disappointed in one single preparation you will

Knowing that the Formulae, the Ingredients and 
the Compounding are each beyond question, we back up 
every Na-Dru-Co preparation with the following uncon
ditional guarantee :

“If after trying any article bearing the Na-Dru-Co 
Trade Mark you are not entirely satisfied, return it 
to the Druggist from whom you bought it and he will 
refund your money, charging it, at our request, to us.”

Send your r.ame and address to our Montreal office and we will mail you a full list of 
Na-Dru-Co goods and tell you all about them.

of the exceptional power of Nervi- 
line is furnished by A. E. Kossman. 
.the welLknown upholsterer of ches 
ter. who writes: "Let everyone with 
a bad stomach use Nerviline.' and I 
am sure there will 
left. I used to have tramps, rumbling 
noises, gas on my stomach and se
vere fits Of indigestion, 
was the onl 
relief and I 
Isfactory that 
my letter of recommendation publish- 
eel broadcast In order that others 
may profit by my experience."

Y’ou'll find a hundred uses for Ner
viline—It’s a trusty household reme
dy that sells to the extent of a mil
lion bottles per year - that's the beat 
proof that it must cure, and give un
limited satisfaction. Refuse anything 

Nerviline. Targe

-together.
p. m.. Unit- 

council in No. 1 Citadel.
ty.
rs1er skin. 

Kildren. 
•inJcabU.

be few sufferers

Nerviline 
y remedy that gave me 
found it so entirely sat- 

I wolld like to have

ayor will

In what 
a change

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Rather Hard Luck.

Two of the city laborers When they ,
opened their pay envelopes recently Æ
found therein a receipt for taexs and ■ 
a few coppers. It would seem rather 
a problem to keep a family on an in- \ ■■ come Uke U*,, ”

_ Ul '111 ini !

Wholesale Branches at

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, 
WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, NELSON, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA. ISoffered in place of 

size bottle, 50c., or sample size. 25c. 
Allé dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.. 
Kingston. |>nt-
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ROME," IN THE CENTRE; GROUPED ABOUT HER ARE FOUR OF THE 
WARD “PRINCESSES OF BEAUTY."

had no right to bo beaut 1- 
They even hired orators 

mass meetings about it.

PALMIRA CECCANI, "QUEEN OF

Rome. Oot. If,.—Patrician Rome has] plebeian, 
just l»een vanquished again by Pie ful anyway.
|>< ian Rome, the occasion being the: to address . t,
annual election by the plebelajla tin-; The Lime was. of course, «hen. the 
poorer working classes of their plebeians, having been thus reproved. 
Queen of Beauty, also entitled Queen would have humbly groveled and beg- 
of Home The plebeians are as fa sod the patricians to extermlna e 
mous for their types of female beauty them for having been s° pmmPI"- 
as the patrician families are notori- «ta. But the rising of ,'|,'de° 
one for their lack of It. 1 Democracy has changed things and

The scrapping began when the pie-1 the plebeians, giving V° 
beians first announced the election, longed merry ha"-hav. ^ ^
The patricians immediately protrud- serenely with the election of then 
ed their noble heads and protested queen 
To elect a Queen of Rome from the Each of the eighteen wards or
plebeians, thev asserted, would be "rionl" of the city nominated 
dragging in the duel that most honor- most beautiful glr s, (rom 
ei Uric would turn the head of some commission of artists «elected the 
poor bin beautiful girl, who, being a | moat beautiful as the print ess of tha

VHere is a new picture, just received f and devotes much time and skill 
from Europe, of Duke Karl Theodore to freely treating the poor people of 
of Bavaria. He is a famous eye his native land. He is probably the 
specialist, a great student of science. most useful princely person in Eui

ward. Then, ell the princesses gaily 
mounted a bark and sailed graceful
ly down the classic Tiber to the Hlaz- 
z& d'Armt, where they held a con
course of such beauty that Diana, and 
Venus and Psyche and all the rest 
of the classic ladles 
Roman art. galleries, and whose beau 
ty is measured in direct proportion 
to their lack of clothing, made a, hasty 
search for wardrobes.

At this concourse 
Palmira t'eccanl was chosen as the 
most beautiful type of the Italian 
wxuking classes, was appropriately 
crowned as queen and was showered 
with a wealth of coronation presents, 
beginning with a diamond studded 
coronet.

ANOTHER AGED RULER AND 
SON WHO WILL SUCCEED HIM'

INVETOR OF THE '<who inhabit the

SHELL GAME
of “bellMxa"

OUI Dr. Bennetts Trick tit Thimble Rigging a Secret No 
One Else Was Able to Discover. IrjV

aC' •> Vc~
(New York Run.)

A modest looking man of T-0 passed 
through New York the other day on 
his way to-Europe, where lie hopes to 
dispose of some patent rights in the 
invention of his owu. If there is any
thing in heredity he should be a born 
inventor, as his great-gvandfathef in
vented something that has become

and such persons usually had large 
sums of money with them.

The shell game was originally 
known as the game of thimbles aid 
under that name several penal stat
utes were enacted against it in the 
Slates of Georgia, Alabama. Mississip
pi and Tennessee. Dr. Bennett was 
generally » i edited with bel 
moving cause of these laws, 
the legislation does not seem to have 
spread to Louisiana he made that 
State his chief base of operations in 
his declining years.

As originally conceived the game 
was played with three actual thimbles 
and the ball that the player had to 
find was nothing but a little wad of 
paper tightly rolled. When fairly 
played the three thimbles are placed 
in a row and the operator shows the 
ball to be under one of them, .noth
ing ihe two other thimbles. The ball 
is then rolled with the third finger 
back and forth upon the table and is 
repeatedly stopped and covered by 
one or other of the thimbles, released 
again and 
thimble until 
are suddenly brought to vest, the 
operator holds botli hands high in the 
air to show that they are empty and 
the spectators are asked to guess 
under which of the three Doubles 
the paper ball lies

mu.pick the right thimble this time.
The proposition was at once accept

ed and the money put up. So great 
was the grocer's haste to lift the 
thimble that he hardly waited for the 
doctor to step back from the table 
and did not notice that he was already 
pocketing the cash. This time he was 
wrong, us there was nothing under 
the thimble he lifted but a tiny scrap 
of paper. The pea was under the 
thimble next to it.

Lit the laugh that followed the vic
tim stood stupefied, while the doctor 
jollied him along by asking him what 
a few hundred dollars mattered? to a 
young man with such eyes as he had: 
eyes that all the 1 miles on the boat 
were admiring. And besides had he 
not won th

the passengers in the social hall, as 
it was then called, of the river boats 
by showing them Interesting but in
nocent little tricks, and making an 
occasional bet on bis favorite game or 
calculation, which netted him quite 
enough to pay his passage and always 
got together the desired crowd.

When urged by a confederate or by 
fellow passengers who knew 
reputation to show them his 
game of thiipbles, r I I 
that it was an old

A shrewd player won considerable 
-y betting against this game at 
English racetracks, where it is 

very common by always picking one 
of the two cards that were not mark
ed. and as the odds offered by the op
erator are always two to one in Eng
land. lie had a steady advantage of 
:,e per cent, in his .favor all the time, 
which is enough to beat any game.

Theie ave very few three card monte 
who are able enough or confident

the

famous 
he always protested 

_______ i story and that ev
eryone had seen it and so forth, and 
beside* he had no thimbles. A 
venient messenger 
patched to the ladies' cabin and return
ed with three thimbles and as there 
was plenty of paper for the pea. the 
doctor had no further excuse.

as a great flatterer 
of men, seldom fail-

famous.
This invention is known iu America 

as the shell game and in England as 
thimble rigging. There is no patent 
on it, and any one can use it w bo has 
the perve and the necessary skill, but 
no man has even 
could play it as well as its inventor.

The exact year in which this game 
w^a first brought to the attention of 
the public is uncertain, but Its undis
puted inventor. Dr. Bennett, was about 
70 at his last recorded appearance.

enough to dispense with the confeder
ate and finish the throw on the same 
system as the modern shell game, so 
that none of the three cards left on 
the table shall be the one the player 
is asked iu pick out. Those who can 
do this will not put their gai 
the table for any small stak 
that the small better is safe.

A famous gambler generally known 
as Canada Bill.

& -I 2’con-
was always des- ubeen found who

PRINCE LUDWIG LEOPOLD.rre lime» out of four. PRINCE REGENT LUITPOLD.
This I» the part of the trick that 

Canada Bill said he could never learn. It won't be long now till Prince Re- Ian throne will he only prince regent. 
How the paper ball was made grad- gent l.ultpold of Bavaria die». He is Lultpold will be succeeded by hi» «on, 
ually to unfold, and how suvl, a tiny „. „n6 lnflrm ■ ... nlBce „r I’rlnrc l.udwlg l^opold, himself neufffi? '«ryÏMhdK.ngÔTo, "ho^alns",h'e WffeSaÆ

thimble that the ball was apparently ' title though mad as a March hare. Un- eratlons of the reigning Bavarian 
rolled under the last time. | til Otto dies the occupant of the Bavar-j house allvé at the same time.

Dr. Bennett w 
and a keen Judge 
ing to pick out the right victim from 
among the crowd. He always made It 
r point to lose a few small bets on 
the thimbles at the start paying up at 
once with a laugh and consoling him
self with his favorite remark. ‘ Some
times ' am very severe, and then 
again I am not quite so sly. and all 
the time his eye was scanning the 
spectators for the signs of covetous
ness and greed.

On one of the doctor's expeditions 
up the Red River to the Raft one of 
the spectators happened to be a writ
er who has left a very good descrip
tion uf the man's methods. On the 
boat it appears there was a very sharp 
eved voting man who was on his way 
to the west with a large stock Of gro
ceries and some cash and who got 
very much interested In the game, al
though he would not bet. He repeated
ly pointed out the thimble under which 
the paper pea was concealed, which 
prompted the doctor to give him a 
knowing wink and whisper ot hint not 
to tell the others, as they had no sum 
sharp eyes as his.

So often did this young man prove 
himself correct and so astonished was 
he as the ease with which others were 
winning and $3 at a time from the 
doctor that he could not resist life 
temptation to pocket a little of the 
doctor's money. so he offered to bet* 
$10 that he vould pick the right thim
ble next time. In spite of the doctor s 
winking at him and trying to make 
him keep quiet, he insisted on it and 
of course lie won. the doctor banding 
him the money with a laugh, as if 
lie were done with him.

When the ; 
other chance.

who used to travel 
the river steamers in the early 

•70. told the writer that he had no dif- 
three card monte

passed 
finally all three thimbles

on to another
which was on board a steamer run
ning up the Red River of lxmisiana. 
This river trip was made about 183;). 
and it was popularly supposed that 
the doctor had then been following 
his profession of thimble rigger for at 
least forty years, and had accumulat
ed a large fortune by it. What became 
of this alleged fortune, his great-grand
son says, none of the family could 
ever discover.

Personally the doctor seems to have 
been one of those men for whom na

tation had done more, but bad asso
ciai ions had spoiled it all. Like all 
Southern gamblers, his principal 
hunting ground was on the river 
steamers of those days, which were 
peculiarly suited to such a purpose, 
as every person who had business of 
Importance to transact away from 
home was sure to make use of the 
river during some part of the journey

Acuity in throwing 
so that the black 
the table, but that he had 
able after three years practice to get 
tlie shell 
orieinall

never on 
been un

ace was

game down as fine as it was 
ny vlaved by Dr. Bennett, 
da Bill's favorite play at three

card monte was to bet a man that 
he could not pick the card and lay 
him two to one. After the card was 
selected and the money won. he would 
leave it face up and offer to give the 
victim a chance to get bis money 
on an even bet that he could not 
the cards out of the two that remain-

TT'VERY smoker of good cigars 

^—i recognizes this label. For more

In America the thitobld* has long 
been discarded in favor of the walnut 
shell, although metal cups much larg- 

sometimes 
ng to get more 
d by an ordinary 

ng thimble, so that the ball or pea 
be "completely covered when It

er than thimbles are 
used, the object beL 
space than is afforded than 20 years, «LA MARITANA” has 

been a prime favorite with the great 

army of men who enjoy a cool, 
sweet, well-seasoned cigar of 

quality and flavor.

had done enough and a good edu- plvk

is rolled under one side and out at 
the other while apparently caught After this bet was made and won, 
under the shell. he laid the two cards aside, but turn-

A not her and the most important pd face down, and then laughingly 
change in the game is the substitution f°ld his victim that lie did not want 
of a manufactured ball which is sold to, take his money, and that if he had 
for the purpose by houses that sup norve enough to bet double or quits 
ply gambling tools. These balls are 0,1 what he had just lost ( anada Bill 
sometimes made of cork, but more would bet him that the third card was 
generally of soft rubber, lightness be- n°l black ace either. It was usual- 
ing the essential, so that the operator •>' mel wi(h an offer to bet a much 

be able to make the pea adhere larger amount and lie writer mw a 
inside of the shell or can pick man lose first $10. then $;»0 and fin

it up pith his finger nail. all>' on this proposition.
Among the sure thing gamblers of How Vanada Bill managed 

,h„ , ,l„v l-avlrs the lies in I he black ace back on I he
the shell Is always considered dan- 'hat «ahould turnup -hen thetwo 

thp t,iavPr m»v uick uu rards first drawn and laid aside wereKOUriih?*o^ butanol “see M TSST."
X ugaiu ^TlnThif-h EÎiSM

the right shell may be lifted and ed Jls ,p
'he Pea show,, in ge j the clever- |h‘mble was ,h, original

nea there al all when hent corner Idea In three card monte Pmu i r<? dt al 1 The ball he used w as of paper and he
maue. ___ never appeared to have any thimbles

If the pea is held under the finge^ him but always managed to bar-
nail it is a simple matter the moment rQw some when \bey were really 
the victim lias .-eletted his wanted. His programme was to amuse
the operator to life another, drop
ping the pea on the table just behind 
it at the same instant and exclaiming:
•See. here is where it is!"

The usual accompaniment of cap
pers to get the crowd together and 
start the enthusiasm by loud talk fol
lowed by making small bets and win
ning them, and the system of letting 
a player who seems to have mon 
win small sums, so that he shall 
Induced to wager larger amounts, are 
all as old as the game itself. - but 
the sure thl 
the secret o 
no modern 
able to wor 
with a paper ball.

The idea of three card monte is 
borrowed from the shell game and it 
proserves the original feature of Dr.
Bennett's scheme, which the modern 
sharper has lost sight of. When the 
doctor played thimbles the ball was 
always under one of the three and 
he always held his hands up and en
tirely away from the table after the 

had been finished and until 
bets were decided.

In three card monte, in which the 
player is asked to guess which of the 
three cards lying face down is the 
black ace. the other two cards being 
red. the chief dependence of the sharp
er is not on his dexterity in throwing 
the cards, but in making the player 
believe that he has the card marked 
because the right card must be left 

, the layout.
This Is usually accompanied by the 

confederate who turns tlie 
the card to be found or

ed.

1

IGREATEST INVENTION OF ABE 
f» HOARSENESS. WEJUUHRUt
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J, RATTRAY & CO.table, so

Nothing So Far Discovered it so 
Beneficial to Public Speakers, 
Ministers, Singers and Teach

ers as Catarrhozone.

Limited, MontreaL

7S years la business.per pill.
tor's method of work!

of the 2
est shuffling, so 
not to have a 
the filial pass

young man demanded an- 
* the doctor protested and 

appealed to the crowd if It was fair 
that he should be asked to bet against 
a young man with such sharp eyes, 
who had guessed right evety time, ev 
en when others had failed. At least. Ik 
said, he should have some odds, am 

voting man would bet him 2 tc 
ould take him on at $10 or $20 

pusses being made and 
hands being lifted, the

strengthening inBecause of its 
fluence upon the vocal cords, Ca 
tarrhozone cannot be too highly re
commended as a wonderful voice im 
prover. It almost instantly removes 
huskiness or hoarseness, thus insur
ing clearness and brilliancy of tone, 
t 'atarrbozone keeps the mucous sur
faces ill perfect condlti-;. and its reg 

prevents colds 
thereby

atest source of 
voice. The most

ny 
i is

0if the 
1 he w

The usual 
the doctor’s
young man immediately picked up the 
right thimble and won the money, 
none joining iu the laugh more heart
ily than the doctor himself, who re 
marked that the young man had the 
finest pair of eyes he had ever en
countered.

This seemed to tickle the grocer's 
fancy and he became still more eager 
to show off his skill before the crowd 
so after some bantering the doctor 
offered to accept odds of 3 to 1 for 
one more game, 
gladly agreed to. Of course he won 
another $10 and again the doctor 
shared in the laugh at Ills own ex
pense. murmuring at the same time. 
"Sometimes I am not quite so sly.”

Probably from such constant hand
ling it was observed that the little pa
per ball had become slightly unrolle.1 
and limped across the table instead 
of sunning as smoothly as at first. 
What was more to the point, when the 
doctor finally brought the thimbles 
to rest after a few passes during the 
laughter that followed his last defeat, 
a tiny piece of paper protruded from 
under the edge of one of the thimbles 

' and the sharp eyes of the grocer, 
■ caught It at once.

But when he proposed to make an
other bet. the doctor shook bis head 

! and absolutely declined, saying he 
had lost three times already and that

IÆular use nbsolutely 
and throat irritation, 
iug the singer's g re 
anxiety—unfitness of 
nminent speakers and prima donnas 
are seldom without Catarrhozone 
and credit in no small degree their 
uniform strength and brilliancy of 
-one to its Lr-fluence.

Singer Recommends Catarrhozone.
•For many years I have been a suf

ferer from that terrible dieeaee known 
as CATARRH.

"Being a professional singer, you 
readily understand that Catarrh 

would be a serious hindrance to my 
professional skill.

“One year ago I read in ‘Progress* 
incing testimonial from one 

who had been cured of this disease 
through using your God-sent inven
tion. Catarrhozone.

"Believing in the merit of Catarrh
ozone, I tried it-

“Catarghezone cured me and has 
been the means of my success.

“You are at liberty to use my name 
if it will help relieve some frem euf- 
fenng. and I will always ramaln, 

"Bob Bixley, New Glasgow, N. 8.
nr Bixley I» one of the best known 

singers nnd entertainers In the Mart 
rime Provinces. Everyone knows 
him. and his testimonial for Catarrh- 
oxone is the best sort of evldenee of 
what fient benelt Catarrhozone Is to 
thane luCerlng with throat weakness 
or vatarrh.

Complete outfit. 
beautifoRy polished hard rubber In
haler. and suBklenl liquid for re 
. bargine so lint two months, coats 
one dollar Bold by all druggists. *r 
sent safely to your addrekr by mail 
if price le forwarded to the" «tari» 1 

Ce. BuEalo. N. Y, or Kings-

err ai Ml7Â
ey
be Pandora is simple in construc

tion—easily regulated. Fire 
can be made to burn up quickly 
or checked rapidly—drafts 
respond immediately. Can be 
checked down to hold fire for 
24 to 36 hours. Thermometer 
is tested for accuracy before 
range leaves factory. You’ll 
find it an infall
ible guide to baking

Because of the special fine con
struction and because oven is 
built of nickel steel, the beat is 
distributed evenly throughout 
the Pandora ventilated oven. 
Just look at a batch of bread 
baked in your neighbor's Pan
dora. See how uniformly alike 
is the crust on each and every 

loaf. Pandora oven, 
is certainly the 
perfect taker.

ng part of it. which was 
of Dr. Bennett's success 
gambler has ever been 

k. It could only be done
I; )which the grocer
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aid of a 
corner of 
places a little piece of smut upon it 
while the operator Is supposed not 
to be looking. During the passes with 
the cards, the 
out the cornel 
beads the corner of one of the red 
cards instead or shifts the srtiut from 
one to the other by a simple process 
of substitution.

was enough; to give some one else a 
i chance. This rebuff only stimulated 
the young man to greater efforts to 
get a bet down, until finally the doctor 

: appealing to the crowd to witness 
that he was being robbed, said if the 

j young man had courage enough to bet 
I in hundreds instead of tens he would 
lay him 2tN> to ÎM0 that be could net

consisting of a

operator straightens 
that was bent and

gfBMdyflwal
fry*.

FOR SALE BY QUINN & Cfl,JïdIkesss StidfryeCt
ton. Ont

AC
■npHlNK of It! All in outil 

I feefotc you know H 
«*• has worked itself Into a laet 

effective piece of tine y work!
« One half of the dewtgn la «hown 

I* a "swing" pattern. By that i m 
that after you have traced one-halt 
the design upon th* material, you 
up the paper and place the lower e 
er the design at the upper part of 
new half. The diagonal, of cou

so tine.
the dm

<
Ï NAPKINS
>

N EUROPE. In the fifteenth centi 
napkin* and platen were xmkno 
Neither king» nor emperciwI

Beaded them; neither were they to 
found a thong the nobility, much 
among those of lower rank.

The treasure room of Charles V c< 
ftoi boast of tuoh luxuries. An *i 
getlo weaver In Reims started to ma 
facture the first napkins. The first d< 
woven were presented to King Che 
(Pit for crowning festival*.

During the sixteenth century t 
Service made rapid change*, so 

1 weavers were forced to work day 
, eight to supply the enormous den. 
for napkin*. At this time plate- 
game Into use. and the leaders of at 
functions bream* so Infatuated with 
gvw Idea tha* at each course the ph 
gi.d napkins a* well, were changed 

The changing of the plato* nnd ) 
kin*, to serve the guests in reg 
courses (whet we now rail Fri 
Breakfast, lunch or dinner), we» 
reality originated by the Chinese, 
must give credit to whom It belongs 
acknowledge that In China stands 
cradle of our modem table service o 
fisy.

Some of our readers will remark 
In this part of the world, the or 
the table was unknown. True, but 

tya, bowls and ear 
handled at that time

1

wr

tabourets, tra 
platters were 
napkins. To paas napkins and s 
was a separate course. Hence c< 
gur phrase. "Handle it with napkin 

To thl* nation we owe thanks for 
•tradition of our decoration, ornami 
aa well as ceremonial, and for the 
of our modern service. During thii 
riod aU traveler* of note, euch a* n 
tentative* of different courts and <

(
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O WHAT better or prettier u 
ribbon be put than to 
dainty acceeecrle* tot n 

toilette? And what charming tu 
rhere are nowadays, that set • 
plainest frock and give It the sh 
elaborate costume!

* 1 am happy to be able to give 
number of charming and very

T
•hr

ways In which to Mt ribbon
making of these pretty trifles.

Three yards of broad Dresden 
fn shade* of pink so to make 
gash girdle here pictured. Three-q 
of » yard Is laid In fold#, boned i 
end and fastened with hooks an 
This M for the waistband.

The re*i of the ribbon it âtrtâ 
three equal parte and each end 
Into a blent point, around W! 
frilled many rows of plain pal

Two of these end* are then ca 
about sis inches from «be bet lot 

„ a short frifling of ribbon. Thu

<
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You Need
Vitality, 

Strength, 
Force.

If you are Weak, 
Nerveless, Bloodless, 
your arms are bound, 

— *mm ’ your energies paralyzed.

\ Scott's 
•JA Emulsion

«T/

is the Vitalizer—and 
your opportunity,
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Don’t wait for Luck to 
fall into your lap. Take^a 
firm grip on Opportunity.
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A Centerpiece m Outline
coincide» with the »ne of the ftret tree- heavy cotton; this will *lvo a sufficient - JJJJ**"*1* J*)* "}fVj VtHe

ly heavy effect The little medallion» Iridescent effect When placed under Qj/^Qll/fi C T&C/C&n 
K white effect 1» very «vod tor a table can be worked solid, aa shown in the * lamb, with Mue* and (toons predomi 

centerpiece A colored treatment looks design Pad lengthwise of the shape» natlng, this is lovely 
Well on tan. blue vt gray Any shades and work u the Unes are indicated. A ^V'uhueuai tretiZîtent,Shat 1
of one color make up vety well. Three HU lb the >■vacant-shaped apaueo with heve indeed the imiodudtkm of
shades of blue, of yellow, of green, can French knots, and proatol your center. black In the French knots, tor in

KWïtsrJSt*«“MasesY-n isrrA-ttk'È aft SSwSSTOfedr
, KsTEBMrfcjBPtf
U.j thr^thi^ulekHt design this season 

make He how to you. I am sure of a 
hearty welcome from all lovers of the

thread and silk Una» 
effect

o , 0/jTô o £o
/0.OO.O0S-

/» o o" q
° o o »■O Ul.tmHINK Of It! XU 111 oulU I before you know It 

JL has worked itself Into a lasting 
effect ivy pi«ve of fancy work! 

i One half of the design le shown it 
la a swing'1 pattern. By that l mean 
that after you have traced ona-half of 
the design upon the material, you lift bo 
up the paper and place the lower edge »"• 
Of the design st the upper part of the 
new half. Tha diagonal, of course,

ne.
the SÏ.0 O oir.g I

I/o A*
l
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Ii NAPKINS AND THEIR PRIMITIVE USE i
it likewise the better, possesses a napkin 

under hie blouse, so that If he were 
offered something to eat he could hold 
the bowl with hie napkin.

The Chinese paper industries were 
brought over from Korea to Japan, 
where the Prince Bhotoku founded the 
first state paper factory On the year# 
WW-S07. ninth century), and named the 
paper according to the material used

The use of napkins and dollies In serv
ing on traye Is not only to retina the 
service, but It is practical. It prevents 
the glaae, china and silver from sliding, 
and at the same time deadens the noise 
caused hv the changing of silver.

IN EUROPE, In the fifteenth century, trite, even the clergy, were e® lm-
I napkins and platen were unknown. pressed with this wow luxury that they
■ Neither kings nor emperci» pos- m reality were the first Importers,
svsaed them; neither were they to bo Napkins were then woven In m»ny 
found among the nobility, much lose varieties, sises and colors; large white
'among those of lower rank. ones predominated, then the small col*

The treasure room of Charles V could ored followed. They were first In use
in all part» of Europe and ltuealin 
Asia for the tea and ooffee service. 
The English named the small napkin* 

dolllea," and to this day the dolly plays 
a prominent part In our table service. 
Today the napkin Is to be found In use 
by aU who make any pretension of 
housekeeping, at hotel*, restaurants and 

where refreshments arc

' ' ", ' .'i; 'usa silk couching 
for a very elegant

c I

1
ffiot boast of fuoh luxuries. An ener
getic weaver in Reims started to manu
facture the ftret napkins. The first dozen 
woven were presented to King Charles 
Rfll for crowning festivals.

During the sixteenth century tabla 
Service made rapid change*. so tha'

I wtevara were forced to work day .
,Sight to supply the enormous dome 
for napkins. At thin time plate* j 
same into use. and the leaders of social 
function* became so Infatuated with the 
gew Idea that at each course the plates, 
gt.d napkins a* well, were changed.

The changing of the plates snd nap
kins, to serve the guests in regular 
«ourses (what we now call French 
breakfast, lunch or dinner), wee In 
reality originated by the Chinese. We 
must give credit to whom It belongs and 
acknowledge that In China stands the 
eradle of our modem table sendee of to-

I

? O Io a I/all places

We also get our table decorations 
from this early advanced nation. Up to 
this day. even In the 
families, you will find 
tabourets In the corners of halls and 
rooms. A pretty custom of the Chinese 
is, when serving guests while they sit 
in groups on the floor, you will And a 
vase of flowers hi the center and the 
serving maid wearing the same flower 
aa those she Is attending. This custom 
is neat and practical. At our social 
functions, where more small tables are 
used, the attending maid wears the 
same flowers In her belt that her table 
is decorated with. Hence also came the 
button or badge that our waiters of to
day wear, with tha numbers correspond
ing to their tables.

As already said, the napkin, In Its 
primitive state, found its origin In 
China. During the Man-Dehu dynasty 
(4000 years ago) the napkin» were al
ready in general use; they were of silk 
on certain kind of linen and canvas;

o°
Artistic Scarf O

I,0
A N ARTISTIC scarf for a table or 

piano can very easily be made by 
A * htV|ng an oriental design stamped 
on Bulgarian linen. Outline the pattern 
with heavy black floae and All in the 

with various rich colors, such as 
are seen in all handsome needlework 
thst la made by the women of tha far

Ten a cotta, green and old blue, with 
tracing* of gold ^nit silver, ara the 
colors most commonly used. Burnished 
copper, with Insets of Imitation precious 
* tonte, malts the richest filler for the 
•uild embroidery. In title work you can 
viee all kinds of fancy sUtchee for the

with heavy Itneh lace about four Itu'hes 
wide, in which you can nfh some of the 
•hade» that you have ueed In the em
broidery. If the. lace has tftrcular cen
ters lh the deelgn. sew a bright-colored 
bead or glass naiiheed in the cent**"1r, rsu
deal.

IIopoorest Chinese 
flowers on theirr o

,0 o
° o
° »
©o
o 1

o Io°>«lay.
dome of our readers will remark that 

In this part of the world, the orient, 
the table was unknown. True, but the 

lys, bowls and earthen 
handled at that time with

IO
O,

O
otabourets, tra 

platters were 
napkins. To pass napkins and sticks 
-was a separate course.
•ur phrase. "Handle it with napkins."

To this nation we owe thanks for the 
•tradition of our decoration, ornamental 
sa well os ceremonial, and for the root 
of our modern service. During thin pe
riod aU travelers of note, such as repre
sentatives of different courts and coun-

icf-

IHence comes l
IIB sCSwaV1 an <ttg#u utiModa y. an In* 

dustry In Itself. Eveu the poorest man. i1
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Baby’s Bibs
AIMTT bibs for baby srS msde 
from fine une# handkerchief*. 8*- 
lect the largest else that is ma le 

for women, or the e/naileet sis# for men, 
having a narrow hemstHebSd edge 

Fold over once to form a triangle and 
cut through the center. Feld over the 
raw edge about three inches in the m ■«- 
4m eloping to a point a! the ends, and 

V-shaped gora out etf the center

D i
X Ij*.. ■ J)| /? CHP/YWO Bia&OMSTHE r/OBOY /POJf 

OBYOCBU o^YtTbhvy^
W/TH /} POCKET AXto prevent hooping. Tuft» in the raw 

edge and buttonhole all the way «round 
With pale blue, pihh or While floss. The 
point* turn over ahd the estteme points 
<rf the bib are worked With dainty flow 
ors forget-me-not* or rosebud* in pink 
at we» silk. The Mb» are buttoned in 

with » tiny lingerie or face*

handkerchief and Into the other 
«* slipped the tiny rouge pad which 
«orne women find *o necessary an ad
junct to their toilet.

Airing* of bead* ar# applied In a 
fancy design, and a long string of them 
I* Wound around and around to make 
the confer ornamentation. Narrow pale 
blue ribbon wrapped about fine milli
ner's wire, fled In a loose knot on either 
side and having a cluster of twief* and 
fancy knot* at the joining point, make* 
» pretty ornament for the half.

Another bandeau for the hair le made 
by simply twisting two long piece* of 
ribbon and tying fhetn together fh loose 
knout at regular interrai*. making » 
fllet that circle* the head.

A dainty cluster of bud* made of fib- 
ben and lhtef*pef*#d With foliage is 
placed so that it can be were at the 
most becoming angle.

Any one of these attractive articles 
can be made at heme. If yet* are clever 
with your needle 
les» than t»»y 
ready made

O WHAT better or prettier use esn 
ribbon b» pot then to supply 
dainty accessories for milady's 

toilette? And what charming novelties 
•here are nowadays, that set off the 
plainest frock »nd glv» l« the air of an 
elaborate costums!

t I am happy to be able to giro you a 
fiumber of f-harnuag and very dainty 
•way* In which to ua* ribbon In I ho 
making of rheas pretty trifle*.

Three yarde of broad Dresden fMwS 
fn ehade* of pink go- to make up the 
gash girdle here pictured. Three-quarters 
of a yard Is laid in folds, boned at each 
end and fastened with hooks and eye». 
Thi» I» for the waistband.

The rest of the ribbon is divided into 
three equal parts and each end le cut 
into a blent point, around which f# 
frilled many row# of plain palo pfnfc

T !piece fa folded Into two broad mops 
and a locate knot, which form the bow 
to conceal the fastening point. The

■ 1ft 1girdle can be made any size.
A delightful ill tie theater cap is fash

ioned of violet gauze ribbon thickly cov
ered with transparent yellow dot*. Four 
atrip» five Inches wide are aewsd to
gether at the edge» and drawn up to 
form a narrow frill.

Then a heavy silk thread is run all 
the way around the edge and drawn up 
to the head *fcc. completing the fas
cinating Httte cap.

Oold beads and cnnmff^otoirû satin 
are used for the girdle, which la more 
useful than would appear at » first
glanes.

The three overlapping end# are made

covered button To Transfer
Pillows of Scrim ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working 

Perhaps the easiest way la the 
"window-pane ' method This I* suc- 
( essful When the reader la 1 (a thin, like 
linen, batlete. etc
paper and the material together and 
hold them op against the glass of a 
window. With a sharp pencil draw on 

a atrip of plain eerfm for the the material the ddetgn, which can be 
center. This la to be embroidered easily seen through thd goods if one-

uavvsuas 3.
way «round the pillow. tf you have eâfbon paper, you the pattern before you. W

Hof aertm arellvtZVW covers
estremely serviceable, are easy 
to make »nd can be made veryp

beautiful
Roy plain ecru scrim for the pil

low * back, and for the front ribbon 
eenrn with a colored border, two strip#, 
one for each aid# of the pillow, 
with

should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper This latter 
is on top. With a sharp i-encll go 
over th« outline of the design. Tha 

eseion will ba left In fine lines 
win last until worked, 

od is successful on heavy tnate-

Fln the sheet of OfrF-MAir - 
OF O&S/QAf

lmpr sign is completed, turn >ver^the paper
lead "pencil ^VjetT-' place the design 
down on the fabric ami redrew the 
outline, pressing hard with the pencil 
The pattern will he transferred With
out difficulty.

This
sarin ribbon. of doable strips of sat Hi stttobed to

gether, and In the pointed end of eaoHTwo of them» ends are then caught in 
•boot zlx inches from the bottom with 

„ • short frilling of ribbon. The other
easy. On sat 

ue paper trace 
n«n th* de-tba powder chereof*, «no for the lee*

$
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good cigars 
:1. For more 
RITANA” has 
with the great 
enjoy a cool, 

soned cigar of
'or.

4Y & CO.
Montreal.
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mple in construc- 
regnlated. Fire 
to burn up quickly 
I rapidly—draft» 
ediately. Can be 
n to hold fire for 
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Titalizer—and 
opportunity«
DRUQQiara 1M6

RAND
-<SUCCEED HIM >

■

M:
. : ANCE LUDWIG LEOPOLD.

»ne will be only prince regent, 
il Will be auccpeded by his son, 
Ludwig Leopold. hliiiHolf near 
rntleH. The latter ban four non» 
udsoiiB living, making four gen* 
* of the reigning Bhvariait 
illvé at the same time.
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TOE VOTER'S LISTS■Mcrsïli Wood Serving Trays

Made of Oak, Highly finished 

These Will be Found Useful as well as Ornamental

Prices $1.20 to $3.50

Special Alarm Clock 70 cents 

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

da

Assembly Postponed.
The private assembly held in the 

Temple of Honor Hall, Main street on 
Monday evening, has been postponed 
until further notice.

>
>1Revisors Court Met Last 

Night and Completed Lists 
for 1912 - Go Into Effect 
January 1st

ftAggressive Organization was 
Launched Last Evening, at 
Thoroughly Enthusiastic 

Meeting.
Painless Dentistry

•y
Golf Match Today.

The team match president versus 
vice-president, which resulted In a tie 
on the local links last Saturday, will 
lie replayed this afternoon. Players 
desiring to take part should hand In 
their names to the president or vice- 
president by 2 p. m. The contestants 
will he chosen from the names recetv-

Tenth tilled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HAL* 
METHOD.”

All hranohtie af dental werh 
done In the i.eoat skilful manner.The Revlsors Court composed^ ofWith the formation of a Conserva

tive club in No. l Parish of Iaincaa- 
ter, the organized stlength of the par
ty in St. John continues to grow.

The new club which is to be known 
us the Liberal-Conservative Club of 
Lancaster No. 1. was formally launch
ed last evening In Orange hall. Falr- 
vllle. The officers chosen for the first 
year are as follows:

President—James Biyant.
1st Vice-President- Anslee Bet tison
2nd Vice-President—H. Atkins.
3rd . ice-Presldent—P. Melanson.
Secretary— Stanley Stout.
Treasurer—Wm. Catherwood.

The executive committee Is compos
ed of the officers and the following - 
Wm. Stinson. Fred. Linton. J. H. 
Raynes. R. Catherwood. Wm. Holding. 
.1. Baird. F. Smith. Squire Alllngham, 
T. Hartt. Wm. Corbett. Fred. Peter
son. Wm. Stout and Wm. Melanson.

Audit committee- W. Watson. P. 
Me Murray, and F. Linton.

A committee on 1 
ed com 
son. B.

The new organization starts under 
favorable conditions. The attendance 

the Initial meeting was a large and 
representative one. including members 
of the Conservative party from Mil
ford. BeaconsHeld, Fair ville and other 
places In the district. Throughout the 
whole meeting there was evidenced a 
spirit of enthusiasm, a feeling on the 
part of the charter members of the 
dent*ability of consolidating and the 
realization of the fact that the Inter
ests of the party Could be best serv
ed by bringing tbe different sections 
Into a united whole and carrying on 
the work systematically and harmon
iously by promoting harmony and 
goodfellowshlp among the membeis.

The members of the club through 
their officers and other speakers, ex
pressed their determination to make 
the club a progressive one. and If the 
first meeting succeeded In bringing 
out such a large number of enthusi
astic members, the success of the or
ganization Is assured.

A delegation from the Borden Club 
consisting of J. Starr Tait, L. V. Ling- 
ley. Christopher Splane. Allen Agar 
and John Willett attended the first 

of the club and encouraged

J. Cochrane, chairman;
W. E. Seul le v and E. C. E-kin. 
last evening In the. Assessors’ office 
and completed the voters’ list for 
1912. This list comes Into force on 
January 1st next for provincial elec
tions. and sixty days later for Domin
ion elections. 308 names were added 
and six struck off.

A large majority of these names 
were added by the Conservatives. 
James E. Cowan and O. Earle logan 
appeared for the Conservatives and 
Heber S. Keith for the Liberals.

Robert

BOSTON DENTAL FARLOBSed.
OR. .1. a MAHER. Proprietor.

U7 Mo'll Biro et.
Colled by Mother's Illness.

Mr». W. A. MiOhiley left last even
ing lor lloulton. Maine, having been 
summoned there by the serious Illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Calvin Powers, 
who has spent some 
another daughter, 
was taken ill several weeks ago. Her 
condition now is so, critical that her 
recovery is despaired of.

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

month* visiting 
i. George Hood,Mrs.

"hildren’s 
Warm 
Leggings

ciras DUTIES 
WILL COST MUCH MODE

The Temple Fair.
Considerable interest Is being 

in preparation for the Temple fair, 
which opens on the 28th Inst. A 
ladles’ auxlliaiy Is at work providing 
for the special Thanksgiving supper 
on Monday, the 30th A novel design 
of general dec oration’bus been adopt 
ed. which will completely change the 
'ufcerlor of the building With games 
• ed music the fair will be a pleasant 
nlac-e to spend an evening.

A fine Showing of Ladies’ Waists
In the Newest of Styles

Advances Are Reported in 
Preserved Peels, Evapor
ated Fruits and Some Lines 
of Nuts and f igs.

bye-laws was narn- 
po sed of H. Byers, J. Clark- 
Woods.

Cloth and CorduroyVielting YM.C.A. Man From India.
H. G. Dowd. Who has been engaged 

in Y.M.C.A. work in Mu tiros, India, I at 
will address the Y M. C. A boys in 
their rooms tomoirow morning at ten 
o'clock lie will preach in the Port 
land Methodist church In the morn
ing and in the .Main street Baptist in 
the evening. At four o’clock tomor
row afternoon he will give an ad
dress for men only, lu the Y.M.C.A.. 
the subject wfU be "A Critical Situa 
tloti."

PRETTY MARQUISETTE BLOUSES with the klraona sleeve and Dutch neck very daintily embroidered 
In pale blue and set with insertion, at $2.65.

AT $3.75 a number of different styles of TAFFETA SILK BLOUSES of fine quality, very prettily made 
many of them with the klmona sleeves

A fine line of BLACK MESSLINE SILK WAISTS At $3.75. A very durable waist and always looks well.
OTHER PRICES RANGE FROM $1.89 TO $6.75.

Christmas is yet a good way off but 
the local wholesale grocers are be- 
gtnlng to stock up with goods for the 
festive season. On the whole It can
not be said that from the house
keepers' standpoint the outlook for 
prices Is very encouraging. One of 
the largest wholesale men told the 
Standard yesterday that preserved 
peels would probably be about the 
same.

There has been a shortage In the 
crop of peaches and apricots and us 
u consequence evaporated goods In 
these lines will be higher. Raisins 
and currants will be higher. Raisins 
the reason for this does not appear 
to be so plain. Last year all the old 
stock of prunes was used up and this 
year the supply will be held for high
er figures.

Several lines of nuts will be higher, 
as will be figs. The- only reason as
signed for the vise In figs was that 
there seems to have been consid
erable speculation among the ship
pers of that fruit, and many losses 
on shipments as a consequence of dis
honesty in packing.

75c.75c

85c Ladies’ Raincoats85c.

Made from rubberized cashmere with the raglan sleeve, both in misses’ and ladles’ at the special price of $5.75. 

RUBBER FINISHED COATS with the raglan sleeve at $6.00.
COATS MADE FROM HEAVY RAINPROOF CLOTH, suitable /or rain or shine, with raglan sleeve at 

$7.50, $9.50, $11.96. _________________

$1.00$1.00

$1.25St. John Conservative Club.
A meeting of the executive of the 

8t. John Conservative club was held 
last evening when arrangements were 
made for providing furniture for their 

quarters In the Market Building. 
The club has secured one of the larg
est halls In the building and will have 
it repainted and fitted up In fine 
style. A part of the hall will be fit
ted up as a reading room, and It will 
lie provided with papers from different 
parts of Canada and magazines and 
other reading matter. A billiard table 
will be installed for the use of the 
members. As soon as the furnishing 
is completed the club will keep open 
house every evening. A smoking con
vert will probably mark the official 
opening of the club room. A large 
.number of applications for member
ship were handed

$1.25

a F. A DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETPairPair

Red, Blue, Grey, Brown, 
Black, White,and Scarlet

meeting
and assisted the club In the work of 
organization.

Addresses were 
sentatlves of the 
speakers congratulating the members 
of the new club on the Initiative they 
have shown In organizing what pro
mises to become a strong and flour 
ishing branch of the Conservative par
ty, and also cougpaluluting them on 
their splendid activity during the re
cent campaign.

The secretary of the club was In
structed to notify Hon. J. K. Flem
ming of ills selection us honorary pre
sident of the Liberal-Conservative Club 
of Lancaster No. 1.

given by the repre- 
tiorden Club, the KeepDry,

In last evening. MR DEATON DEFENDS 
THE CENSUS TEDS

theWarmInternational Waterways.
A. P. Barnhill. K.C.. returned yester

day from Washington where he attend
ed a preliminary meeting of the Inter
national Waterways (k>mmisslon. In 
reply to The Standard Mr. Barnhill 
said the meeting was quite Informal 
and was held for the purpose of mak
ing plans for organization and for the 
preparation of rules of procedure In 
readiness for the first regular meeting. 
Those present were James A. Tawney 
and Frank H. Streeter, United States 
commissioners, and Sir (leorge C. Gib
bons. Alme Geoffreon. K.C., and Mr. 
Barnhill representing Canada, 
first chairman of the commission. Sen
ator Thomas II. Carte 
three weeks ago and 
has not yet 
to represent

J LittleNeat

limbsTailor

Thinks the Criticism of Their 
Work as Unjustified — Intel
ligent Men Engaged Did 
Their Duty Well.

WarmMade

EMIT CLOSING PUN 
DM PROVED SUCCESS

All our Leggings are made by 
people who make a specialty of leg
gings and gaiters and know how 
they should fit.

Q. K. Berton, who had charge of the 
census locally, speaking to The Stan
dard yesterday, said he thought the 
criticism of the work of the enumera
tors was not justified. If the head of 
the house was not at home on the first 
call the enumerator took the number 
of people in the house from one of the 
family and left form A to be filled in 
when the head of the household re

ed. It was called for later and

Tbe
AGAIN
TODAYRemnant Sale Curtain and Drapery Materialsi»r, died about 

President Taft 
appointed another member 
the Ulifted States. Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Although By-law was Declar

ed Ultra Vires, Many Shop
keepers Closed and Found 
it a Good Plan.

THE WOMEN'S CIH* 
CLUB'S INNE MEETING

turn
thus much time was saved. Mr. Ber- 
lou contended that the men engaged 
on the work were intelligent and ac
tive and had done their duty well.

With regard to the Increase not be
ing as great as was anticipated. Mr. 
Berton said it was frequently over
looked how many 8t. John people were 
constantly leaving for the States or 
Western Canada. This was especial
ly noticeable when a bereavement oc
curred in a St. John family. The num
ber of relatives who had gone away 
to other places to live in recent years 
was a serious loss in population.

Another reason why 
was small lay In the foe 
residential sections such as King. 
Charlotte. Dock and Mill streets were 
now almost entirely given over to 
stores or factories.

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Mrs. E. A Smith Fe-elected 
President at Lsrgely Attend
ed Meeting — Considering 
Memorial to Lady LaTour.

Although the early closing bye-law 
was put Into the dead letter class by 
the police magistrate, the spirit of It 
has been pretty generally observed 
during the summer by the shopkeep
ers of the city and a good majority are 
still closing early and giving them- 
selves and their clerks a chance to 
eee their, families and their sweet-

M. E. Grass, one of the leaders In 
the -darly closing movement, in con 
versa!ion with a reporter, said quite 
a number of people who opposed the 
idea at its inception, found out dur
ing the time the bye-law was in force 
that early closing did not affect their 
business much, and continued to keep 
their shops closed In the evening af
ter the bye-law was declared ultra 
vires. He intimated that the Early 
Closing Association would probably 
take action at the next, session of the 
legislature to secure the passage of 
an act which would give the police 
authorities power to close the shops 
in the evening.

Timothy Donovan, the West Side 
supporter of the early closing move
ment. said he knew quite a few shop
keepers who had been converted to 
the early closing idea by their experi
ence during the summer, and were 
loath to return to the old conditions. 
“Some who talked of keeping open af 

are still cloe-

the increase 
t that former

The annual meeting of the Woman's 
Canadian Club, which was held last 
night in the Keith’s assembly rooms, 

attended by a large and repre
sentative number of ladies who are 
interested in the work which is be
ing carried on by that organization. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, the president, was 
re-elected after a very flattering tri
bute had been paid her by Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhrlng.

Lady Tilley was reelected vice- 
president. Mrs. K. A. Smith, presi
dent; Mrs. Geo. McLeod Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, and Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng. 
vice-presidents: Mrs William Downle, 
recording secretary: Mrs. A. R. Mel
rose, assis:iant secret ary : Miss M. 
Travers, trenurer: Mrs. Frink, Mrs. 
G. V. Hay. Mr. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
John McAvlty, Mrs. Robert Thomson. 
Mrs. James F Robertson,
Chisholm. Mrs. C. B Allan 
Mvl^llan, and Mrs 
managing committee.

All the reports submitted were of 
efy encouraging nature, 

retary showed that during the past 
year that the present membership of 
the club was 320. the number Join
ing during the year being 120. The 
treasurer. Miss Travers, reported to
tal receipts Including the 
from last year df $472.63 with 
ditures of $275.67. leaving a balance 
on hand In favor of the club of 
$197.06.

The annual address of the presi
dent was most Interesting dealing as 
it did with the progress made during 
the past year. It was an admirable 
resume of the work of the club for 
the past twelve months and the ad* 
dresses they had listened to by vart-

WORK ON NEW THEATRE 
Will COMMENCE SOON

The Keith'* Theatre Interests 
Will Have F. ne Play House 
on King Square, to Seat 
2000 P

Mrs. D. P.
__  Mrs. David
W. W. White, Why Not One of These 

Overcoats ?
“ÎL

announojhqent made some 
months ago that Keith's, present les
sees of the Nlekgl, had purchased 
property on King Square for the pur
pose of erecting an up-to-date theatre, 
caused considerable interest In local 
circles, and It will be pleasing news 
for the public that the Interested par
ties will take measures at once to car
ry out the original Intention. The 
destruction of the buildings on the 
King Square property will begin at 
once, and plans forwarded to be ten
dered upon by contract. As far as is 
possible the work on the new theatre 
will be carried on before winter.

Manager Golding of the Nickel has 
received word from General Manager 
E. F. Albee that the start of the build
ing to be erected here makes It Imper
ative that the initial stages of the work 
be begun at once. The plan is to 
build a fire proof combination theatre 
With a seating capacity of 2,000.

ter the first of October, 
ing.” he said, “1 am still closing my 
own shop early and hope to continue 
to do so. When the people get ac
customed to the Idea of buying 
ly. there Is not much profit in k 
ing open half the night."

An
The sec-

it Is that If you searched all over Canada you could not find 
The range is great enough to enable youbalance Certain

better values than we offer here, 
to choose just the model you like best.

Come and look over this exhibit first of all.
' WfeN’8 BLACK OVERCOATS In Melton, Cheviot and Vicuna. $10 to $24

The Late Mr. Rankin.
The funeral of William B. Rankin 

will take place at Halifax tomorrow. 
Sunday. His brother Leonard, will ar
rive here today at noon and go through 
to Halifax. Mlee Anple. his sister, was 
with her brother when he passed 
Much sympathy Is felt for the be
reaved family in this c ty. Mr. Ran
kin was twice married, his first wife, 
a Miss Erb. having died about nine 
years ago. His second 
Mary, daughter of Capt. Seeley, of this 
city, survives him, as do four chil
dren two—Vera and Jack—by hie first, 
marriage, and two—Murray and Joyce 
—by his second. Mr. Rankin was a 
devout jtnd active Methodist and a 
member of the quarterly board of Ro- 
bie street church, by the congrega
tion of which news of his death will 
be received with a sense of great loss.

FANCY OVERCOATS with velvet or self collar; these coats
Beavers and 

From $7.50 to $27.

MEN’S
r,0 Inches long. Made from Vicunas. Cheviots.are 44 to

Tweeds—colore are brown», greens olive, and greys.
MEN'S LONG ULSTER COATS with Prussian or convertible collars. 

Single breasted or In the new double breasted style. Made from the new 
t'lolhs In Tweeds and Cheviots showing all I he best shades of brown.

$10 to $30

Mrs. Smith look or-oils speakers, 
rasion to mention the project for a 
memorial lo 1-ady I.a Tour which she 
hoped would noon take tangible shape 
in St. John.

The preparation of a programme for 
jhe ensuing season was left In the 
hands of the executive which la com
posed of the members of the manag
ing committee with officers.

wife, who was

grey and green
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. I.

Ten Per Cent, on Money- 
Few propositions in tbe Invest

ment line pay a dividend of ten per 
cent. 'on capital invested. There Is 
an opportunity now for all to make 
this Investment. It has been proven 
time and time again that the use of 
u Universal Ghtmpey Gleaner will 
easily save 10 per cent, of your Goal

Kindling.
Wilson Box Go's. Kindling is un

questionably the best. Rhone West
99. Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Dodge an- bill. A penny sated Is a penny earn-

Don't blame your feet If your nounce the engagement of their daugh- ed. Goats $5.00; lastsi » lifetime,
eh^s la“ quick Humphrey’s Solid! ter Georgle B„ to G. Hartley Colwell. Write or phone M 1317. Universal
Footwear is all leather built furl uf Vancouver, the wedding to take Chimney t leaner ( ompany. Ltd., 8
tea wear. place la Vancouver on Nov. 17th. Matter Square, St. Jtrtw, N. ti.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats
Headwear of Quality for Infants and Children — A Specially 

Attractive Presentation of Millinery for Callers Today
READY-TO-WEAR—This showing for the week-end affords some very convincing reasons why 

you should buy the new hat here. Our designs have shown wonderful ingenuity and the results while sim
ple in most cases, are remarkably attractive. The models while rich in appearance, are moderate in price 

starting at $3.50 and ranging to $7.00.
Don’t fail to eee the striking effects.

FlfilNCH PATTERN HATS, ALSO GAGE HATS NOW REDUCED IN PRICE.
UNTRIMMED HATS—A large assortment of all kinds In tans, browns, reds, greens, purple and 

black. Becoming Hats In Velour with low crowns and fetching wide brims. Stylish shapes In FVlt Hats. 

Th* ular soft Velour Hats. Stately Turbans and modish Beavers In ntre variety.

WINGS. MOUNTS, FANCY FEATHERS, AIGRETTES, BANDEAUX, 
BUCKLES, GIRDLES AND OTHER TRIMMINGS, IN GREAT VARIETY.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED FELT HATS—A remarkably fine exhibit of 
varied shapes for little tote. Hate in green, blue, red. tan, black, trimmed 
with cords, ribbons, bowa, rosettes, also with plain bands.

INFANTS' CASHMERE BONNETS, ill white: also CORDED SILK BON- 
N NETS. WHITE VELVET BONNETS, WHITE SILK HATS, COLORED BON- 
1 NETS IN CLOTH, also In FLUSH AND CORDUROY. ANGORA BONNETS 
^ IN GREY, WHITE AND BLACK FUR BONNETS.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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IMPORTANT SALE OP EMBROIDERED PIECES
Tray Clothe, Bureau Tope, Sideboard Clothe and Pillow Shame... Prices 20c. 30c., 36c„ 40c.Such as 

and 46c. each. ALL IN LINEN ROOM

Bathroom Fixtures
Made of Brass—Heavily Nickel Plated

A Large Assortment of Good Designsmm
40c., 56c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25 ea. 

. ...50c., 9Sc., $1.00, 1.25 ea. 
.................. 75c., $1.65, 2.00 ea.

SOAP DISHES...................................
TUMBLER HOLDERS ...............
SPONGE HOLDERS ........................
TOWEL BARS...............................
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS 
PAPER HOLDERS, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS,

BATH SPRAYS, ETC., ETC.

.36c., 50c., 76c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
...............$3.00, 3.50, 4.50 ea.

BATH TUB SEATS,

See Our Window
Rhone 87

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd

CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
and

Calendars for 1912
ORDER NOW

v C H, flewwelung
Engraving and Printing

St. John, It. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Has Your 
Time Come 
For Glasses?

When your eyes need 
attention they need care
ful, prompt and thorough 
attention.

It’s not the matter of 
laying out the least pos
sible sum on an unimpor
tant commodity. It's a 
very serious matter.

Troubled eyes need the 
kind of attention that years 
of study and experience 
enables us to give our 
customers.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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